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INTRODUCTION.

HE MIRACLE AT MARKHAM
was written during the summer of

1898, and read the following fall and
winter by the author to his Sunday
evening congregation in the Central

Church, Topeka, Kansas. It was then

published as a serial in The Ham's Horn, Chicago.
The facts as to church crowding, at least in small

towns in the middle west of this country, are too

evident to require any argument. The need of some
kind of union in order to save the waste of effort in

church work is also plain to all thoughtful church

members.
What shall this union be ? This story empha-

sizes only one point, and that is the practical

possibility of a church union, not on lines of doc-

trine, custom or creed, but on lines of common effort

for the uplift of humanity. Where churches of

different denominations and methods of outward

worship are not ready nor willing to unite on a

basis of creed, they are ready and willing to unit*

on a basis of Christian service.

This is all that the story attempts to teach. Any
town like Markham (and it is only a type of hun-

dreds) can do what Markham did. And if the

denominations once begin to unite on this basis of

common effort for a common humanity, sectarianism

in its most unchristian and offensive exhibition of

narrow and selfish church life will be a thing of the

past, and the Kingdom of God will begin to come in

great power on the earth. To this end this story is

sent out. May its message bless the Church of

Jesus, and hasten the answer to His longing prayer
that His disciples might be one.

CHARLES M. SHELDON.

TOPEKA, KANSAS,
&ntr*l Ckurch, 1899.





THE MIRACLE AT MARKHAM

CHAPTER I.

A LETTER WHICH BROKE TWO HEARTS.

ELL, John," said the minis-

ter's wife, coming suddenly
into the study a few min-

utes after the postman had
left the parsonage, "what
does William write? I saw
Ihis letter. Please read it to

ine."

The Rev. John Procter, pastor of the

Congregational Church in Markham, hes-

1 as he turned towards his wife with $
: in his hand. The hand trembled a

little, a very unusual thing with John
Procter. His wife noticed it.

"What is tin- matter?" ehe asked, her
voice betraying some anxi>-ty. "Is he

is anything wrong?"
' a serious matter. Kate," said John

Proctor, gravely. "Don't be alarmed," In-

continued, as his wife made a gesture of

fear. "Personally, William is not in any

danger. But you must be prepared for

unexpected news."

"I am ready to hear it," said the mini<-

ter's wife, but h r vol.-.- trembled, and she

looked at her husband anxiously.
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The Ker. John Procter opened out the

letter, but he hesitated again before read-

ing it. There was a curious mingling of

sadne^ss and anger in his voice and manner
when finally he read the letter aloud.

Andover, Mass., Sept. 10, 1897.

Dear Father and Mother I am about to

write you a letter that will cause you pain. I

am well aware of that fact, and yet I have

thought the entire matter out prayerfully, and
I cannot avoid the result, much as I know It

will cause you very great sorrow. To tell you
at once what my news is, I will say I have

definitely decided to leave the seminary and
give up my preparations for the ministry.

Mrs. Procter gave an exclamation of

surprise, and the minister paused a mo-
ment and looked at her. The faces of both

of them were pale and agitated.

"Go on, John," said Mrs. Procter, finally.

But she sat during the rest of the reading
Tvith her head bowed. Once, a tear rolled

over her cheek.

Of course, you will expect me to give my
reasons for this great change in my plans.
You know that during the summer I have
been supplying the pulpit at Granby. I have
written you something of my experience
there, but I have not told you anything of my
real experience. Granby is a town of three

thousand people and eight churches, not

counting the Catholic. The Congregational
Church, which I supplied for three months and
a half, had seventy-two members, nominally.

They have had six pastors in twelve years.
At present, they are being served by supplies.

They pay twelve hundred dollars and parson-
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age. I learned after I had been there two
months, that the church committee receives

twenty-flve or thirty applications a month
from ministers who would like to candidate for

the place.

It would be impossible for me to tell you In

a letter all my experience while in Granby,
which has led up to my present resolve to

leave the ministry forever. From the day I

entered the seminary, up to the present time,
when I begin the Senior year, I have felt an
increasing conviction that the ministry con-
tained less and less that appealed to me even on
the side of service. As much as I reverence

your life, dear father, I have come to feel that
as the churches now are, separated and weak-
ened by their foolish denominational pride,
there is almost nothing in the ministry to at-

tract a man who really wants to serve the
world.
In Granby, as I have said, there are eight

churchee to three thousand people. The Con-
gregational, Baptist, Presbyterian, Episcopal,
Free-Will Baptist, Lutheran, Christian and
Methodist.
These all have separate church buildings

and ministers. Besides these, the Christian
Science people have meetings in a hall, and the
United Brethren hold services every other
week in the district school house near the rail-

road shops. All of these churches are in debt,
and all but two are behind with salaries.

The impression which grew with every min-
ute of my summer's work in Granby, was one
that made me feel that I could not honestly go
on with my studies for the ministry. In fact,
dear father and mother, I have lost my re-

spect for the ministry as a profession, and for
the churches as organizations for doing Chris-
tian work. You do not know what it costs me
to write this. I know something, if not all, of
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the pain It gives you. You have always
thought of me as a minister. It is not the

least painful thought to me that out of

father's hard-earned savings I have, for the

last eight years, been sent to academy, college
and seminary, to be educated for a profession I

now am obliged to confess I cannot enter be-

cause I have grown to despise it. Dear father,
believe me, nothing but a feeling of profound
conviction could make such a confession pos-
sible. But you have brought me up to tell

the truth and be true to convictions, no mat-
ter what the cost. And I am compelled to con-
fess that the condition of the churches, the
fickleness and instability of the minister's po-
sition, the unchristian division and sectarian-
ism of the denominations have produced in me
such a distaste and unfitness for the ministry,
that I must leave the seminary, and give up the
life that you and mother have so fondly
planned for me these many years.

I do not know, yet, what I shall do. I am
not fitted to teach, and all my school life has
not taught me anything that I can turn to ac-
count in Uie struggle for a living. I have often

wished, this year, that I had learned a trade
before coming away from home to school. I

am perfectly well, physically, and, if necessary,
I can go out to work as a day laborer. In any
case, father, I do not wish you to send me any
more money. If you do, I shall return it. 1

can take care of myself, somehow. You know
that with all I have said, I have not lost my
Christian faith. My experience has not shaken
that. The only thing is, I must, hereafter, ex-
ercise It somewhere else besides In the minis-
try. Give much love to Jane, and believe me,
always, your loving son, William.

Andover Theological Seminary.

There was a long silence in the little
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study. The Rev. John Procter could not

conceal from his wife the deep disappoint-
ment caused by his son's confession. In

memory, he rapidly traced the hopes and

ambitions he had felt for this son's career.

It had been the anticipation of his own
ministry to ee<e his son in a pulpit, and
hear him preach an eloquent sermon some

day in his father's own church. It seemed
to him like treason, like filial disobedience,

now, that this son had turned his face

against the ministry and the church.

There were manj' things in the letter

that wounded him deeply. The loss of the

money saved by painful economy, to pay
William's school bills, was the least part
of his disappointment. It was the thought
of his desertion from the profession, that

pained, and even angered, the Rev. John
Procter for a moment.
Mrs. Procter finally spoke. "What do

you think, John? Has he good reasons

for such a step?" She asked the question,
not knowing- what to say first. There was
no feeling of anger with her. The upper-
moat feeling was one of grief. She had
never thought of her son as being any-

thing but a minister.

John Procter was silent a moment. The

question his wife had asked him was one
he could not honestly answer at the nu>-

nirnt. The asking of it angered him.

After all, at best, ministers are men of
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like passions with their parishioners.
"He is not old enough to decide such

great questions so hastily," said John

Procter, sharply.
Mrs. Procter was silent for a moment.
"At least we must respect William's hon-

est convictions," she said softly and with

some pride. "He must be true to them."

"Even if he is false to us!" said the

minister, bitterly.

"You did not mean that, did you John?"
asked his wife laying- her hand on his arm.

"I said it, if I did not mean it," he

replied; "William has deceived us. He
should not have gone on all these years

pretending"-
"John, you cannot believe tJhat!" cried

his wife rising and coming up close to

him.

"At least, his decision is"
"John, anything but loss of love and re-

spect for our bay. It is a deep disap-

pointment to us, but let us give him the

benefit of his convictions."

John Procter suddenly looked up fair-

ly into his wife's face. His look changed.
"I spoke hastily," he said with a sad

smile. "Let us take time to think it over.

Only," he added with emphasis, "I wish
this news had come later in tihe week. I

am not in a very good frame of mind t'o

write my sermons after this!"

"Mother, mother!" cried a voice fiom
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FINALLY HE READ THE LETTER ALOUD.'
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the kitchen, "please help me with this

recipe, won't you?"
"Yes, Jane," said Mrs. Procter, "I'll be

there in a moment."
The minister's wife looked up at him.

The tears were in her eyes. He stooped
and kissed her, and neither said a word.

Each knew that for them both a rare

disappointment had come into their lives,

a disappointment thait could not be talked

about, but must always be a part of mem-

ory.
When his wife had gone out of his study,

John Procter turned about to his writing
desk and picked up his pen. He sart with

it in his hand for a minute, but he could

not think of anything to write.

Suddenly, he threw his pen down and
rose and walked over to his window.

From where he stood, he could see the

main street of Markham, and count five

church steeples.

He stood by the window for several

minutes, and something almost like a

sneer grew on his face. The sneer passed

away, but another look took its place, a

look of scorn and of sad disgust.

"Is William right about it, after all?" he

asked the question aloud, and walking

away from the window, he paced his study,

talking to himself.

"Here, in Markham, we have twelve

churches to twenty-eight hundred people.
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We heart, Granby by four churches. In

the language of the real estate agents' cir-

culaj- which booms his western town,

'every denomination is represented, so

that everybody's religious preferences

may be gratified.' Let me see. This is

the religious census of Markham."
John Procter walked over to his desk

and sat down. 'He drew a large sheet of

paper towards him and put down the fol-

lowing:
"The Church of Christ an at Present Organized

in the Town of Markham."

Congregational Christian

Baptist Episcopal
Methodist Free-Will Baptist

Presbyterian United Presbyterian
Lutheran Cumberland Presbyterian
Adventiat Reformed Presbyterian

"Add to these, Christian Science, Church
of God, Free Methodist, United Brethren,
Salvation Army, American Volunteers and
Jioman Catholic.

"Seven of these denominations have

their buildings on the same street within

a few blocks of one another. This street

is the best street in town. There is

only one church building in the factory
district. Nin<- of these twelve churches

are, to my positive knowledge, in debt,

six of them with mortgages on thi-ir

rty. The average salary paid tho

ministers is less than one thousand dol-

lars. With all these churches, we have a
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town with fifteen saloons, a notoriously-

corrupt town council, the mayor of which
is the largest property owner in the sa-

loons, -and an increasing population of

factory workers whose children run the

streets .and recruit the criminal classes.

Our Sunday laws in Murk ham are con-

temptuously disregarded, baseball and
athletic sports make the Lord's day a

mockery, and drunkenness and vice are

common."
The Rev. John Procter lifted his pen

from the paper where he had written, and

paused a moment. Then he added:

"Markham is well churched;
"But where is Christ?"

He threw ihis pen down and rose and
walked over to fhe window again, leaving

the sheet of paper over the leaves of his

partly-written sermon.

"William is right about it, after all," he

said, at last. "How much is there in the

ministry, to attract a young man with

Christian ambitions, who really is eager to

serve his fellow-man? How much influ-

ence do these twelve churches have in

Markham? How much attention do the

politicians pay to any church, for example,
when it comes to a town, counfty, or state

election? We are struggling a a denom-
ination 'to hold our own against the other

sects. What strength have we left to do

the Lord's real work that cries aloud to be
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done? I don't blame you, William, I"
Rev. John Procter walked away from

the window again, and sat down at his

desk. The look on his face had changed

again. Since his son's letter and the feel-

ing* provoked by it, he had grown visibly

older. The lines in his really strong face

had deepened, the care in his eyes had

grown more defined. After all these years,
how had Christ's prayer been answered?
Were His disciples one? Gould they ever

be made one? His thought finally nar-

rowed to Markham. Was it possible for

them to be made one? Oould Christ ever

be made the real Master of these divided

bodies?

The Rev. John Procter drew another

sheet of paper towards him, and after a

little hesitation he wrote the following:

"Possibilities of uniting: the twelve different

denominations in Markham.

THE MINISTERS.

1. Baptist Rev. Charles Harris, pastor.
A man without a college or seminary
training, who always lays great stress on

baptism by immersion, and frequently

preaches from the topic, 'Why am I a

Baptist?' A good man, but very narrow.

Has drawn away his young people from
the Christ i;inj Endeavor Society, and

formed a separate Baptist Union which

refuse* to take part in Christian work
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with other young people's societies.

Strictly close communion.
2. Methodist Rev. Lawrence Brown,

pastor. A conscientious, hard-working
man with a large family. Has protracted

meetings every winter, and without

meaning to be discourteous has begun
meetings in a private house near <a dis-

trict where the Presbyterians already
had established a mission Sunday School.

The neighborhood is divided, and already
a quarrel has arisen 'as ito the use of the

school house for religious services. Has
an Epwonth League which does not work
with the Endeavor Societies.

3. Presbyterian Rev. Hugh Cameron,
D. D., pastor. A scholarly, refined man,
who preaches from manuscript. Has best

library in Markham. Has refused to

speak to the factory people in an out-door

Sunday evening service, because he can-

not speak extemporaneously. A small

membership.
4. Lutheran Rev. James Wakefield,

pastor. lAn average minister with no par-
ticular habits to distinguish him. Com-

plaints frequent in his church that his

sermons are dull and his prayers long.

5. Christian Rev. Frank Russell, pas-
tor. Very sensational. Has lantern ser-

vices, Sunday evening religious concerts,

and other attractions to secure a crowd.

Has been repeatedly charged with being- a
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proselyte, drawing ithe congregations
from other churches to his Sunday even-

ing services.

6. Episcopal the Very Rev. Dean Ran-
dall. A man, in his private life, of great
social attractions. Well re-ad, and friendly
in his relations to the other ministers.

: was known to take any public part
in temperance meetings or any public ef-

fort for the good of the town. A very
firm believer in the Apostolic Succession.

Would possibly preach in a Congregational
or Presbyterian pulpit, but would never

a minister of either of those denom-
inations into his pulpit.

7. Free-Will Baptist Rev. Alfred

Towne, pafitor. An old man with very
determined views on doctrinal questions.
Has a very small congregation, is poor, and
not able to preach continuously, owing to

ill health.

8. United Presbyterian Rev. Edward

Lathrop, pastor. A young man. Very
conceited and fond of controversy. Has
been charged with heresy. Preaches doc-

trinal sermons against imaginary oppon-
ents. Has a good voice and is unusually

good looking.
9. Cumberland Prrshyterinn Rev.

Paul Ford, paotor. Has built np n small

from a few church iin-mln rs

wbo drew off from a large body in o neigh-

boring town in a quarrel. A man of quick
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temper, jealous, but willing' to work

amoug the poor and sinful. A man of

naturally brilliant abilities.

10. Reformed Presbyterians-Rev. Wal-

ter Carter, pastor. Middle-aged man, who
is fearless in his denunciations of the sa-

loon and other evils, ft ever votes, and
takes no part in political movements.

Very pleasant man in private life. A
good talker.

11. Adventist Rev. William Powers,
Pastor. Uneducated; poorly equipped for

the ministry. Always preaching his church

doctrines.

12. Congregational Rev. John Procter,

pastor. Graduate of academy, college and

seminary. Unduly proud of that fact. A
man of strong passions, who thinks all the

other churches ought to be Congregational
in order to be truly united. Fonder of

reading, than of making parish calls.

Preaches generally from manuscript, and

does not feel at his ease before a crowd of

working people, though he is willing to

face them and do the best he can. Is at

present the oldest resident pastor in

Markham, having lived there fifteen

years."
John Procter smiled a little grimly

while writing his own, biography. Then
he read what he had written about the

other ministers, and after finishing, he

slowly but carefully tore the sheets of
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paper in pieces and threw them into the

waste paper basket.

"I have no right to judge them," he
said aloud. "I have no doubt they are all

better, more Christian men than I am.

And yet I believe I have fairly given their

principal characteristics as ministers.

Is there any power on earth that can
unite such a body of men? What can ever

bring together two such churches as the

Baptist and Episcopal? Dean Ra/ndall and
Harris are as opposite as any two men I

ever saw. They are as likely to mix as oil

and water. When I think of church union,
the real kind, in Markham, I am obliged to

think of a miracle. Would even a miracle

unite such men and such churches? And
yet we all claim to be alike, Christian.

Why are we not all doing Christian work
together as He prayed we might?"
He picked up his pen again and dipped

it in the ink and held it in his hand until

the ink had dried. He rose and walked up
and down, restless and unable to throw
off (the questions he had asked. He re-

read his son's letter, and the anger he had
felt at his firsrt reading, was now largely

gone. Sadness, a deep sadness, born of

the morning's experiences, filled his hc.-irt.

"If the churches ever really unite, it will

be by a minacle," he said repeatedly.
When Mrs. Procter gently knocked on his

tudy door to announce dinner, John
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Procter was Still sitting- at his desk, but
his head was bowed over the leaves of his

unfinished sermon, and his spirit was
faintt within him as he thought of his son

and of the church of Christ in Markham.



CHAPTER II.

A CONVERSATION IN THE KITCHEN.

\

HILE the Rev. John
Procter that morn-

ing was having
this experience in

udy, his wife and daughter were hav-

ing an interesting conversation in the

kitcben.

Jane Procter was a graduate of the

state normal school, and one of the teach-

ers in the public schools of Markham. It

was the last week of vacation, and she

was spending the time at home, helping
her mother with housework.
\Yhen her mother came into the kitchen,

in answer to her call for help in the mak-

ing a new dish for dinner, Jane Procter

saw at once that something unusual had

happened. She was as curious as most
rirls, but she did not ask any questions at

first. After the dish was set in tlhe oven,
she said:

"Wbaft is th,> matter, mother?"
-Mrs. Procter told her the contents of

William's letter, adding, "Of course, your
father and I cannot help feeling very much
grieved by it.- We have never thought of
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Will as anything" else. Your father will

take it harder than any one."

"Mother," said Jane after a moment of

silence, "I don't blame Will any. Isn't

what he says, about the churches in

Granby, true of thousands of towns and
cities all over the country? Why should

Will be one more man to struggle after a

little church and then struggle with it?"

"It is what his father and his before him
have done," sighed Mrs. Procter. "It ia

the noblest profession there is."

"Except teaching", mother. The aver-

ag-e church touches children once a week,
but the school touches -them five days a
week."

Mrs. Procter did not reply.
"Don't you think, mother, that the min-

istry offers very little now-a-days to a

young man of any strong ambitions?"
"It is a life full of service," replied Mrs.

Procter, proudly.

"Yes, moithetr, but it is so full of wasted

strength."
"I don't know abomt that. There is a

good deal of wasted strength everywhere.
But siurely, Jane, you can't help feeling
some sorrow at William's decision."

"Frankly, mother, I don't feel a bit. I

honor father and his work, of course, but
it seems to me the life of a minister is not

very desirable. Just look at the minis-

ters in Markham. They"
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"
I SHALL NEVER MAKRY A MINISTER."
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"Jane," said her mother, with a little

of John Procter's decided tone, "you
must no"t judge."

"I am not judging," said Jane calmly,

picking up the rolling-pin and using it un-

consciously to gesture with. "I was sLm-
_

ply going to compare. But I won't even do -

that. I know this very well, mother. I

shall never marry a minister."

"Has any one of them ever asked you
to?" Mrs. Procter questioned.

Jane blushed, and some flour on her

cheeks made her look very pretty as she

did so. She began, in some confusion, to

scrape the dough from 'the kneading
board, and did 'not answer her mother.

"Forgive me, Jane," she said coming up
and putting an arm -about heir. "Your
mother is daily arid hourly in need of the

grace of God. 1 asked 'the question the

first time, in the wrong way, but I ask it

again now. a,s your loving mother."

Jane isoraped away a't the dough, until

she scraped down into the wood. Finally

she turned her head towards her mother .

and said, slowly:
"You know that Francis Randall has

asked me twice?"

"No, you forget, Jane, 'that I have never

talked with you abouft this, before. I

might Tiave suspected. But how was I to

know? Your father and I have always
believed in giving you all the freedom that
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we think a Christian girl ought to have."

"I ought to have told you. Francis asked
me last winrter. Just before going back

to his church, after Christmas,. I said no.

il- wrote me last spring, again. I an-

swered him the same."

Jane's voice had grown steadier now, but
her face was still flushed, and she rose

and nervously began putting away the

baking things.
"Do you love him?" Mrs. Procter asked

the question simply, just as Jane was go-

ing into the parntry.
"I'm afraid I do," answered Jane, after

a pause, and her mother did not see the

tear that dropped into a teacup before

Jane placed it on the shelf.

"Why are you afraid you do?" asked Mrs.

Procter with a slight smile that quickly

changed to a serious look.

"Because, because mother, I have made
up my mind never to marry a minister."

"I '.ut Dean Randall's son is a very fine

young man," saud Mrs. Procter, cautiously.
4

'Ves, moth.

"He has a noble character?"

s, mother, I know it."

'II- is very handsome."

"Indeed, he is," murmured Jane, bend-

ing her head lower.

"And you say you love him?" Mrs. Proc-

peaited it gravHy.
"1 have never told him so," replied Jane,
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softly, "and I never shall."

"J<ane," said her mother, after a pause,

during- which Jane made an unnecessary
clatter with some tin thing's, "if you do

not marry the man you love, wihom will

you marry?"
"I'm going- ito remain single," said Jane,

and her voice trembled a little as she said

it. "I'm going to be just a plodding,

patient school ma'am as long as I live."

"Yiou aa*e twenty-three years old, and

you must decide this great question, my
dear, for yourself. But you have been

taught not to despise the love of a good
man, Jane. You would not respect Fran-

cis Randall if he were to give up his pro-
fession of the ministry to please you?"

"I would despise him," said Jane

promptly.
"And yet you say you love him, and noth-

ing but the fact that he is a minister keeps

you from marrying him?"
"I don't know that I love so very much

after all," said Jane, a little stubbornly.
But her look contradicted her voice.

Mrs. Procter opened her lips to say

something, but at that moment the bell

rang, and she went to the front door.

When she came back, Jane had gone up
stairs and the conversation was not re-

newed.
At dinner that day all three were ab-

sorbed in the events of the morning, but
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not much was said. When the meal

over, John Procter went out to do some

parish work, and Jane, after helping in

the work of the kitchen, went to her room

again.
She sat down by a small table, and after

a moment of hesitation she opened a

drawer and took out of it a letter and a

photograph. She set the photograph up
against a- pile of books on the table, and

then opened the letter, saying as she did

eo, "Now, Francis Randall, say Whait you
have to say again."

Pyramid, Col., May 12, 1897.

Miss Jane Procter, Markham, O.:

Dear Jane It is almost six months since I

asked you to share your life with mine, and
this letter is simply to tell you that I have not

been able to accept your answer as final. You
know, well enough, that I love you wholly, as

a man should who asks a woman to be his

wife. I am in doubt as to your real feeling to-

wards me, Jane, but if you do love me, nothing

ought to keep your life from mine. You said

you would never marry a minister. I am sure

you would never become my wife if I left the

ministry, and you know me at least well

enough to know that I can never abandon the

choice of my life work.
But I need you. That sounds selfish. If you

love me at all, you will understand how far

from selfish is my need. Won't you, can't you,

marry me, Jane? My little church here is in

the midst of a rough mining camp, and my
salary is small. But I have a growing Income
from my little stories. I can make two people

very comfortable, Jane, even out here. There
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was something in the way you said "No,"
last Christmas, Jane, that made me feel I

might some time hear you you say "Yes."
That is my only excuse for writing to you. If

you will let me come to you, no man will be
happier or prouder, or more thankful to the
good God, than your lover,

Francis Randall.

" 'Than your lover, Francis Randall,'
"

repeated Jane, Softly. "As if I had only
one, and he itfaaJt one," she (added, with a
small frown, and then looking directly at

the pfhiotograph she said aloud: "No, I

will never marry you, sir. I am not fitted

to be a minister's wife. A little Episcopal
church in a new mining camp out West!
Jane Procter, it Would be foolishness.

You always said you would mot marry a

minister. If he was -only Congregational,
or something nearer any own churdh! But
it's the ministry itself. I can't! I can't!

But I do love him! I said I would never
tell him so!"

She suddenly snatched the photograph
from its prominent place on the table, and
thrust it into the drawer and shut it.

And then she spread the letter out on the

table and laid her cheek upon it and cried

softly.

In the Rev. John Procter's study on the

evening of thait eventful day in the par-

sonage, there was a real struggle going on
in the heart of the minister. The letter

from his Son had stirred emotions that
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lay deep and stro/ng in the older man.
The problem of the town which lie had

grovn to love through his long" residence

in it, had never before stood out so sharp-

ly as today.
He had given up the text and subject of

his sermon, and was planning something

entirely different for the coming Lord's

Day.
He stood by the window and watched the

harvest moon rise. It came up so as to

make sharp and distinct against its yel-

low disk a church steeple. It was the

steeple of his own church. When it passed
out of sight, Rev. John Procter turned

away and thoughtfully walked up and
do\vn a long time. A strong and growing
conviction had entered his life. From
that day he would never be able to say
that a more dominjant passion ruled his

ministry than fhe passion for a united

.church in Markham and the world. Still,

as he walked, and his soul burned within

him, came the old questions raised by his

religious census of the place, and his own
doubts.

"Con these ministers and churches be

brought top-other? Cam it be done with-

re>al miracle? How shall it ever be

brouplit about? Can Christ's prayer be

answered "here in tins plaee, and His ser-

vants. His disciples, be one, even aa He
with the Father?"
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And he was still asking
1 these solemn

questions when ithe clock in his own
church steeple sounded the hour of twelve,

and another of God's great days of life

had begun for a \vorld of priceless and

immortal, but unredeemed, humacnity.



CHAPTER HI.

DEAX RANDALL RECEIVES A LETTER.

T was tlhe morning
after John Procter

had received his

disquieting letter

from his som, t fiat

Dean Randall was

reading- in his

study in the Manse
which was built

close by the cathe-

drnl.

Dean Randall was a man between forty-
;id fifty, well built, with a church-

man's face ami dress. No one would ever

ke him for any other than a clergy-
man. There was, however, no'tlhing

priestly, in the narrow or offensive sense,

in his appearance. It was said in Mark-

!:a t he stood a good chance sometime
of being made a bishop.
He had been reading for an hour and had

he hook down to do some writing,
when a servaont brought him a 1

Tt was said long afterwards that among
the many astoi that occurred

in Markham that winter it was a little re-

markable a a eomridence that two short

tetters written by two young men, each to

id much to do with
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the result 'of very importan't evenits.

The Deam opened the letter quietly, but

he had not read far, when his face Showed

signs of some -deep feeling. What caused

that feeling, cam be shown by knowing the

contents of the entire letter.

The letter was dated aft "Pyramid, Col.,''

and was from the Dean's son, Francis:

Dear Father I have already written you
quite a complete account of this mining camp
and something of my church work and of the

people who make up my parish; but I have not

told you much about my relations to the other

churches here.

There are, perhaps, twelve hundred people in

Pyramid at present, and the place is rapidly

filling up. There are six church organizations;

Congregational, Presbyterian, Baptist, Metho-

dist, Catholic and my own. The Baptist and
Methodist people have no church buildings, but

meet every Sunday in a store room, one de-

nomination in the morning, the other in the

afternoon, in the same place.

But what I write this particular letter for is

to tell you a little of my experience with one
of the other clergymen. I met with an acci-

dent a month ago. I wrote you nothing of it

because I did not wish to alarm mother.
The mountains all about here are full of

prospecting shafts. In crossing over the range
one night to see a sick miner, I fell into one of

these shafts. Fortunately it was not deep, but
I sprained my ankle and was severely bruised.

I might have lain there uncomfortably all

night, if I had not been found by the Congrega-
tional minister who had been out on a sim-

ilar errand with mine. To make a long story

short, he succeeded in getting me into his own
house, where I am now staying.
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It is impossible for me to tell you, father,
all that has led up to my present convictions

relating to church matters.
This little accident is but an incident in the

whole course of events, I am sure, and yet it

has had something to do wth my changed
views. You know I never felt the importance
that so many of our clergymen have felt, of

emphasizing the ritualistic part of our church
life. Since having a church of my own in this

wild mining camp, with a parish that calls for

a very plain human service, coming down
close to the coarse, common, necessary things
of daily life, I have come to regard lees and
less the forms and ceremonies and traditions

of our church and to feel more and more the

longing to simply give this parish the thing
it most ought to have, and that is the gospel of

daily bread for daily needs.

You will be startled now, father, by what I

tell you. Last Sunday I invited the Congrega-
tional minister to preach to my people in my
church. His building has been undergoing
some repairs, and could not be used. My lame
ankle, which has been very stubborn to heal,

made it impossible for me to leave my friend's

house, so that I could not be present at the
service. I have heard, however, that the peo-

ple enjoyed a good sermon. He read the

prayers, and the service was the same as us-

ual, except that he did not wear the gown in

the pulpit. He offered to do so, but as he is

a rather small man. and I am over six feet and
large in proportion, and there is only one gown
In the church wardrobe, It seemed foolish to

Insist on such an unimportant thing.

I understand there has been a little talk about
this. Some of my people think It was very ir-

regular. Thfy have only words of praise for

the sermon, however. It was practical, and
helped everybody.
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I have been thinking, as I lay here in this

little room, and growing to like my friends,

the Congregational minister and his wife, more
and more, if there is not some way in which
our two churches can unite more closely to do
the same work. Exchanging pulpits is a very
small matter. It might, or might not, mean
a real union of church life. I have talked it

over with Mr. Clark. He is ready to work with
us on any basis of service to the whole camp.
I am sure we can accomplish much more to-

gether than separately, and possibly prevail
on the other churches to enter upon the same
fellowship.

I do not know how much you can sympathize
with me, dear father, in this matter. I have
no doubt you are disturbed by a part of this

letter. If so, it is simply because I have
frankly told you my inmost thought. The
Episcopal Church means less to me every day
than the Christian work that the church ought
to do. I find in my correspondence with the

younger men in our denomination, that many
of them feel as I do. We are entering a new
period of church history, and I believe, father,
that the next twenty-five years will witness

great changes in the customs and traditions of

our own beloved church.

There is one other matter I have had in mind
to write you about for some time. Mother
knows, and perhaps she has told you, al-

though she said when I was home last Christ-

mas, that she hesitated to speak to you about
it.

I love Jane Procter, the daughter of your
neighbor, John Procter, and have asked her to

be my wife. She has refused to marry me
because I am a clergyman. Her refusal has not

changed, in any particuar, my feeling for her.

The time may come when she will share my life

with me. However that may be, father, I wish
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you to know how matters are. You urged me.
In your last letter, to have a home of my own
for the good of the parish and myself. Your
letter led me to believe that you knew nothing
of this part of my life. I shall never marry
any one but Jane Procter.

If I have hurt you in any way by anything
in this letter, it is more painful to me than to

you. A young man is apt to think that he
knows more and better tnan his elders. But I

am positively sure that for myself the value
of much that our church has counted dear in

the past, is rapidly passing away. I see more
clearly every day the needs of the souls of men.
Regardless to a great extent of past forms and
customs, I am determined to go on in my min-
istry with the one fixeu purpose of building

up the kingdom of God, rather than the Epis-

copal Church. If this shall mean a vital and
even organic union with all the other denomin-
ations, I shall welcome it as I would welcome a

personal visit from Jesus Christ.

Give much love to mother;
Your affectionate son, Francis.

De*an Randall held his son's letter in hie

hand for a long- time after he had fimished

reading
1

it. There was nothing" in the let-

ter similar -to that which John Procter had

received from his son, c\ct pt the com/plote
franknees with which the confession of the

young- men's religions experiences was
made, and at first Dean Randall was af-

fected very much ns John Procter was.

!! v disturbed, and even untrry.

Never once during his own ministry of

irty years, had he dreamed of invit-

ing into his pulpit a clergyman of another
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denomination. It seemed to him like the

breaking up of the entire system of church
order to think of such ia thing, He had

always lived on pleasant terms with the

other ministers, but his relations to them
and their churches were for the most part

purely social, never religious.

That confession of his son's, however,
did not affect him so disagreeably as the

general tone of the letter which looked

like the breaking up of all the traditional

accepted customs of (the Episcopal Church.

Could he, Dean Randall, ever think of such
a thing as uniting in any organic way with

any other church in Markham?
The favorite picture in his study, was

Hoffman's "Christ in Gethsemane." It

hung just above his writing desk. An im-

pulse he could not explain, led the Dean to-

wards this picture, now.

Sometime near to that momenit in

Christ's life He had prayed the great

prayer that His disciples might be one. The
Dean could not drive away the thought
that Jesus was not thinking during that

supreme moment so much of the advance-

ment of any particular church as of the

Kingdom of God on earth.

He looked 'away from the picture, and
his eyes rested on 'a bundle of letters in one
of the pigeon holes of his desk. Among
those letters was one from a very power-
ful and influential member of the order of
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Bishops in his diocese, in which he gave
Dean Randall almost a positive assurance

that he was the next mian who would, in

ell probability, be chosen as Bishop for a

nrar vacancy.

Clergymen have thedr ambitions as well

as politicians or other men.
was the ambition of Dean Randall's

life; the Bishopric. His son's letter dis-

turbed this dream. If the Episcopal
Church and its traditions were to become

secondary in Dean Randall's parish, to

the building of God's kingdom by union
with other Christian bodies, what would
become of that chance for the Bishop's
office? There was no hope of receiving
that honor unless he remained faithful to

the old established traditions of the Epis-

copal Church.

The Dean was not willing to face the

question in that bald uncompromising
manner. He felt the need of putting off the

whole matter, and, rising, he opened his

study door and called for his wife.

came in from the dining room, which
wa adjoining. The Dean gave her the let-

-.vithont a word.

The study door was ajar, and the servant

ait work in the dining room, heard Mrs.

:irn:

"What! Tin- poor boy! Fell down one
of those horrible mining- shafts! Oh, he
must be killed:"
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The servant listened carefully, but heard

only a low reply made by the Dean, which
she oould not make out. Then the study
door was shut, and only the murmur of the

two voices from within, reached her ear.

She went out into the kitchen just as the

market man came into the back porch, and
while he was taking- some vegetables out

of his basket, she said:

"Have you heard the news? Mr. Fran-

cis fell down one of the mines out in Col-

orado, and was probably killed. I just

heard Mrs. Randall say so, in the study.
She's in there now, with the Dean. They
had 'a letter from Pyramid, this morning."
"You don't say," said the market man,

sympathetically.
"Well! That'll be a blow to them. Young

Mr. Randall was a likedy young man.
There's no telling what risks folks run in

those western mining towns."

"That's iso," said the servant as she

picked up the vegetables and went into the

house.

The market man went his way with a bit

of interesting news to retail along with his

fruit and vegetables.
He stopped at Rev. John Procter's house

very soon, for the two ministers lived in

the same block.

Mrs. Procter did not keep a servant, but

a woman was at the parsonage that morn-

ing, washing.
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"You don't say," she exclaimed, as she

straightened up from her tub and faced

the market man. "Poor fellow! Terribly

mangled, you say he was? I'm sorry for

her and mother."

"What's that, Mrs. Brown?" asked Mrs.

Procter coming out into the shed. Jane

\vas just insidie the open kitchen door wip-

ing the breakfast dishes. They had

breakfast quite late at the parsonage some

mornings.

"Why, ma'am," said Mrs. Brown, eagerly
nnxious to get ahead of the market man,
"Mr. Francis Randall, the Dean's son, out

!* Pyramid, Col., was killed by falling

down one of those mines out there.

Killed instantly. His folks got the news
thi

"

There was a sudden, crash of broken

crockery as Jane let the dish she was wip-

ing, drop. The next mi mite she was in the

shed, her white face trembling as sihe

seized Mrs. P.rown by the arm.
"Who said so?" she asked in almost a

fierce voice.

"Ask him," said Mrs. Brown pointing in

a frightened way to the market man who
wa jut goirog out of the yard.

.Line rushed out of the shed, and did not

heed her mother's cry, "Jane! Jane! Come
back. Perhaps it is not true."

"Who told you?" she ;iske<l the man us

he paused by his wag-on in wonder at her
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sudden appearance and strange manner.
"Told im- \vhat?"

"\Yho told you that Francis Randall was
killed?"

"0! I heard it straight from the girl at

the Manse. She heard Mrs. Randall "

But Jane was gone down 'the sidewalk,

running with gasps and sobs towards the

Manse, crying as she ran: "Oh, it can't be

true! It can't be true!"

The Dean and Mrs. Randall were still in

the study talking over their son's letter,

when they heard the front door bell ring

sharply. A moment after, voices sounded
in the hall and quickly came into the din-

ing room. Then there was a sudden
knock on the study door, and when the

Dean opened it, to his amazement Jane
Procter confronted him and his wife, cry-

ing out hysterically:
"He isn't dead, is he?"
"Who isn't dead?" asked the Dean stup-

idly, but Mrs. Randall caught Jane's arm
and drew her to her.

"No, no, he isn't dead. Who said so?"

Jane fell into her arms sobbing out

something they could not understand.

The Dean picked up his glasses which had
fallen on the floor in the excitement and
with a slight smile on his scholarly face

he patted Jane on the head.

Jane ceased to sob, but after a minute o-f

silence she looked up and whispered to
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..SS'T DEAD. 18 HE?"
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Mrs. Kamiall. "You're sure he isn't i'atully

hurt'.'"

'There's his letter." Mrs. Randall held

it out. "1 think his father and mother are

more dangerously hurt than he is," she

added with a side look at the Dean.

"Oh," said .June looking up and glancing
at the Deaiii. lie had turned around and
\vas protending to be busy with something
at his desk. Mrs. Randall, like the wise

woman she was, put an arm about Jane

and walked with her out of the study into

the music room.

The two women had a little talk to-

gether. It is not quite clear whether

Jane felt better or worse for the exhibi-

tion of her feeling. Mrs. Randall had tears

in her eyes when Jane tintally went away.
As for Jane, she, somewhat abashed,

walked slowly home. On the way she said

omce, "If he had HAD been killed but no

I cannot, ! will not nmrry him even if

I do, if I do think a good deal of him."

And sio, when the school term opened the

next week, Jane went back to her old

work, her life work as she called it, bait

the heart 'of every true healthy man or

woman is hungry for love, and Jane, as

she listened to the droning of the chil-

dren's voices in the school room, often

had a vision of the pale face of a very tall

young man sitting with a bandaged foot

in a Congregational minister's house ooit
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in Colorado, and in her heart she forguve
the servant, and the market man, and the

-woman for saying- that Franc-is Ran-
dall was dead, because he was not dead at

all, not even in her heart in spite of her
stubborn repetition of the words, "No, I

will never marry a minister!"



CHAPTER IV.

WILLIAM LEAVES ANDOVER.

BOUT a month after

that letter from Fran-

cis Randall had caused
such a disturbance in

the family circle of

two homes, the Rev.

John Proctor came in

late from parish calls

with another letter,

which he read aloud to his wife and Jane
at the supper table:

" Dear Father, Mother and Jane," the letter was
from William. " I have at last made up my mind to

leave Andover and try my fortune for a time at least,
in one of the mining camps of Colorado. I have tried

a number of things here and do not make any of

them go. A son of one of the professors here is part
owner of the ore reduction mills at Pyramid. He
wants a man who understands chemistry to act as
assistant superintendent in the mill. I am pretty
well up in chemistry as I made it a special study in

college. I have written asking for the position if is

still open, and if is I shall be on the way inside of a
week.*
" Please don't feel that my life is a failure or any

thing of that sort. I am having a struggle at present
with my life long habits of church loyalty, and the
work I am going into now is totally different from
all you have dreamed of for me, but I believe it is all

I can do just now. I would rather you would not say
any thing to Dean Randall's family about my going
to Pyramid. Of course I know their sen is there We
have been away so much to school and college that
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you know we have not been very well acquainted,
and the way I feel now, (tumbled up and down in

my mind,") as John Bunyan says, I would rather not

meet him. I should be sure to say something to hurt

bis churchman's feelings. Of course in that little

camp I may run across him soon anyway. If I do I

presume he would not care to renew our small ac-

quaintance.
"The bard physical work will, I hope, make a man

of me again. In any case I do not want you to feel

deeply disappointed iu the way I have turned out.

Your loving WILL: A M

John Procter said very little. Mrs.

Procter erred over the letter, Jane had a

variety of emotJons. There was another

part of her life in that mining- camp now,

though she was honestly puzzled to know

why her brother did not want to meet
Fra/ncds Randall.

"I'll answer the letter and take it down
to the office before the eastern mail goes

oirt," said John Procter. "It will reach

Will before he starts west."

"It seems si ran pro ho does not say any-

thing- about stopping to see us on his way,"
said Mrs. Procter, sadly.

"That is what I was roinpr to urge him to

do," said John Procter, irravely.

He wrote a serious, loving letter to his

son. He did -not say one word of roproval.

P.iit lie nrrid him. for his mother's niul

Jane's sake, -to atop at Markham on his

way West.

Tbe !(}). <] Andover the day be-

fore William was to start. He had been
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given the plaice in the mill, and there was
no hesitation in his mind about going, but
the letter from his father touched him.
He thought it over that night, and next

clay he bought his ticket with a stopover
privilege.

John Procter was at the station to meet
him when the train came in. People on
the platform saw a rather slight, pale-
faced young man come down to meet the

older one. They shook hands silently
with a simple, "How do you do, father?"
*I am glad to see you, William."

Inside the parsonage, William showed
more emotion when his mother and
Jane met him and kissed him. The tears

were in his eyes as he took off his coat and

hung up his hat in the familiar hall. He
was at home.

During the two days that followed, John
Procter amd his so<n had some very earnest
talks together. There had been a secret

hope in the father's mind that has son

might reconsider his determination to go
out of the ministry forever.

"I don't deny, Will," his father said, a<s

Jiey sat in the study going over all the ar-

guments they were so familiar with, "I

don't deny that the chui-ch of Christ in the
world is far from being what He prayed it

might be. But do yon think we shall help
to bring in the millennium quicker by
abandoning the church and trying to do
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Christian work outside instead of inside

the organization?"
"I cannot decide for an}' one else,

father," said William, and his pale blue

eyes spoke of a resolution that could not

be changed. "It is useless for me to think

f doing MY Christian work in a pulpit. I

\vuiild fail, as any man ought to fail who
tries to work where his heart is not in

it."

John Procter sighed and gave up all ef-

ort after that conversation to change his

son's views. The only approach he made
to the subject again was just before Wil-

iam stepped on the train that carried him
west.

"You can preach from the pulpit of your
nill out there," he suggested.
William knew what he meent. He re-

plied as he shook hands very hard, "Yes
; , I haven't lost my faith in Christ ns

Master, if I have lost faith in the church as

im workshop."
He stood a moment on the rear platform

of the oar, looking earnestly at the little

home group stand i nig on the station plat-

orm, and then tanned back to the parson-
e

to-e.

There was one little incident in Wil-

atop at Markham that has a place in

this narrative ami belongs to -the aeries of
s that made importan-t history in 1ho

l!ve of several persons in both MarkhBTO
ciml Pyramid.
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The same evening he had had that last

talk with his father, William was in his

old room up stairs packing his trunk, put-

ting into it carefully, some things that

his mother and Jane had made for him.

Jane came in bringing some things ns

William kneeled by the open trunk. He
was just putting into one of the pockets
of the tray a package of letters and pho-

tographs.
"Want to see some of my Seminary

classmates?" he asked, as he handed her

the case of pictures.

Jane sat down on the floor by the trunk

and began to take out the pictures. Wil-

liam continued his packing.
"Do they let girls study for the ministry

at Andover?" Jane asked.

"What's ttoart?"

"Is that one of your classmates at An-

dover?" Jane asked, as she turned the face

of an attractive looking young" woman to-

wards William.

"Give me that!" cried William with a

rudeness so unusual for his gentle spirit

thiat Jane was hurt by it.

She handed him the photograph and rose

k> leave the room, but was recalled by a

new tone of voice from William.

"Don't go, Jane. I'm upset. I thought
I had lost the picture. Come back. I

want to tell you something."
Jane's curiosity was stronger than her
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momentary feeling, and she came back at

once and sat down by the trunk again.
"That is the face of the girl a. love," said

William, gravely.
"I don't see anything dreadful about it,

Will. She looks like a very nice girl."

Will was silemt. He turned to the trunk

igoin.

"Tell me, Will," said Jane, putting an
arm around his neck as she sat by him.

**There isn't much to tell," said William

in a muffled voice, as he threw a book into

the trunk. "We were engaged, and when
I changed views about going on with the

ministry, she well, we talked it over and

agreed it would be wiser to break the en-

gagement. She said she could not marry
me if I was not going to be a minister."

"How funny that is!" exclaimed Jane,

uddenly.
"I don't see anything funny about it,"

said William gloomily, as he turned away
from his sister.

"Oh, but it is," replied Jane. "Because,

Will, I, you see this girl won't marry
ou unless you are a minister, and I won't

'that is I have made uip my mind never

to marry any one who is a minister. If

we could only straighten things out. They
seem so mixed, somehow."
William did not answer. Finally Jane

stole <a little closer and laid her cheek

against his, and then William knew that
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she was crying, because her cheek was wet.

"Dear me!" he cried in. some bewilder-

ment. "Are you, have you been disap-

pointed in love, too, Jane?" he asked, for-

getting, for a moment, his own experience.

"No," said Jane, crying a little harder.

"I am not disappointed. That isn't the

word." But she would not tell William

anything 'more, and after finding out that

the Andover girl was a daughter of one of

the professors and also a teacher in the

public schools, like herself, she went out

and left William to himself.

"Girls are so queer," he said, as he fin-

ished his packing. The missing photo-

graph did not go back into the trunk, but

into an inside pocket, and out into that raw

mining camp with its strange experiences,
William Proctor, once theologian, but now
assistant superintendent in the Golconda

Mill, carried a sore heart, as well as a dis-

turbed religious spirit.

He had been in Pyramid two weeks, and
was beginning

1 to get acquainted with his

new strange duties in the mill, when one

evening he had a call from Francis Ran-

dall.

William was dressied in his workman's
clothes and, like every other mam in the

mill, was covered with dusrt and grime.
The rattle of the machinery, the glow of

the mixing carriage- as it regularly

emerged from its white hot furnace and
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rolled on its circular track radiating its

intense heat as it traveled ceaselessly

around, the splashing of the chemical
stream running over the zinc reservoirs,

all combined to make the surroundings
of the new assistant superintendent full

of interest to one who had never eeen

them.
William had sfepped to the door of one

of the large vait rooms, and was standing
there enjoying ^a breaith of pure air. lit

lia<] inhalrd more than usual chlorine gas
that afternoon, and (the choking sensation

combined with his unusual efforts to ac-

custom his lungs to the great altitude of

Pyramid, gave his face a pallor almost like

one in a dead faint.

As he stood dn -the door, Randall came up,
and before he hiad time to draiw back in-

to the vat room, the clergyman had put
out -a hand, saying very heartily as he did

BO:
* 4Glad to see you, Procter. I heard from

one of the Andover professors, a friend of

father's, that you were bere. You're not

sick, I hope?"
He added the words as he saw William's

face closer in the evening light.

"Nothing serious. I've taken in a lit tit-

more of chlorine than is good for Tin-.

Excuse me for noit shaking hands. These
rubber gloves don't come off en-

s, I know." Francis spoke with a
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quiet maanmer that made William feel as ii

he was as well dressed as the clergyman.
That was one of the good things about
Randall. He never impressed anybody
with his own superiority of dress.

The two young men stood talking a few
minutes by the door, and then Randall
started on.

"I'll be very glad if you'll come and see

me," saad Randall. "I'm stopping, for the

presecrt with Mr. Clark, the Congrega-
tional minister. I havie a room there. If

you want any books at any time, my li-

brary is at your disposal."
"Thank you," said William. He did not

say that he would come, and Francis did

not aippear to notice it.

"He never said a, word about church, or

coming to hear him, or anything o<f that

sort," said William, to himself, as he
turned back into the vat room. "He seems
like a sensible sort of fellow, but I suppose
he is high church enough when it comes
to his preaching and ritual and all that.

Guess I'll have to g*o to church next Sun-

day and hear Mm."
And when Sunday came, he went with

some curiosity to hear Randall preach.
Some interesting things came of that cur-

iosity, which belong to the history of

Markham fully as much as to that of

Pyramid.
Meanwhile Dean Randall was unable to
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throw off the impression made by his son's

letter. In spite of his attempt to forget
it, the struggle in his mind grew. It final-

ly narrowed down to the plain question of

his personal ambition for the Bishopric and
the opportunity to use his church for the

growth oi Christ ianit y. His own ambition

and the cause of Christ were finally in o<pen
rind unmistakable conflict.

It must be said this result had not been

reached suddenly. Dean Randall's experi-
ence for several years had been silently

end slowly shaping- masters. His son's let-

is only one additional influence. But
while the people in his parish and the citi-

zens of Markbam and the ministers of the

other churches never dreamed of anj

struggle in the life of the scholarly re-

served Episcopal clergyman, there wa
daily prowing- in the Episcopal Manae, a

conflict which was the conflict between a

personal selfish narrow ambition, and the

worid-wide power of the cross, a struggle
as old as Gethsemane and always full of th(

most intense and vital interest to the hu-

man race.

At the emd of throe works nfter the re-

ception of his son's letter, the Dean's con-

flict hnd reached a crisis. How great that

rtete wa. not ^von he knew. But he was
soon 1o have the clearest and severest trt
made of his church life. That test wa

by a natural event.
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The Dean was in his study Friday night.
It was late, but he kept on writing

1

. Once
he looked up at his "Christ in Getheem-

anie." The wind was blowing
1

hard, and
shook -the windows and whistled sharply
down the broad chimney.
Towards miundght, the Dean went to his

window aoid looked out. He had been

standing there several minutes, when he

noticed on unusual light in the Congrega-
tional Church.

John Procter had a study room in the

church, but he seldom used it ait night.
The Dean stood watching the gleam
through the windows of the vestry. It

grew stronger. Suddenly, a sharp tongue
of flame shot through the window over one
of the doors, amd the Dean knew at once

what the light was.

He ran into the other room and called

out to his wife: "The Congregational
Church is on fire!" He snaitched his hart

end ran out.

By the time he had reached the church,
flames were leaping ouit of the little win-

dows above the bell in Ihe steeple- Al-

most the entire town turned out. With
he help of the fire department they saved

the parsonage, but the church was com-

pletely destroyed. The people drew back
in awe as the Bteeple fell upon the roof,

blown by the gale which seemed to drive

the tall, blazing torch through the air like
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a giant spear down through the timbers.

John 1'rocter and his wife and Jane

stood in the parsonage yard looking at the

smoldering heap. That was several hours

after the church" was first seen to be on
fire. A group of neighbors and church

members stood near the minister's famlij'.

The Dean came up. He had been work-

ing hard, with scores of other men, carry-

ing John Procter's books out when it

looked as if -the parsonage must go with

the church. He had also helped to carry
them back again, when the danger was
over. Several times during the excite-

ment he had (noticed Mr. Harris, the Bap-
tist minister, bard at work. Once they
had hold of the same box containing some
valuable papers and pictures froon John
Procter's library.

"\Yfl1." John Procter was saying to one
of his parishioners, "This is one less church

building in Markham, at any rate."

"Very sorry for you, neighbor," sadd the
. He was blackened and a little

burned. ]Iis coat was torn across the

bark, and his whole appearance was very
unminferteria,!.

"Very kind of you, Dean Randall," said

John Proxrter, shaking hands with him,

beartfily. "I oan't say that I would like to

do the same thing for you, some time, but
a inly owe you much and appreciate

your kindiraw."
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"You won'-t have any plaice to preach
next Sunday," said Mr. Harris, before the

Dean could reply. "We shall be glad to

offer your people the use of the Baptist
Church in the morning."
John Procter was undoubtedly aston-

ished. He said to himself, "I have done
Harris an injustice." Aloud he said:

"Thank you, heartily, Harris. 1 accept

your -offer for my people, with pleasure."
The Dean hesitated. No one there in

that disheveled grouip of people standing
abouit the ruins of that church building,

had any idea that one of their number
was having a battle with himself beside

which the recent fight with the fire was

insignificant.

It was on the lips of the Dean to say,

"We shall be glad to give, your people the

use of the Cathedral in the evening,

neighbor."
But he checked himself with the thought

of the astonishment that would come into

all those people's faces at such an invita-

tion.

He had taken a step towards John Proc-

ter. He now stepped back, and after

another strange hesitation he walked

away.
When he reached home, he lay down on

his loumge in the study. It was nearly

morning. His wife thought he was

asleep. He was broad awake and asking
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"VERY K1NU OP YOU, DEAN KANIMLL.'
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himself -the question, "Shall I invite Proc-
ter to use my pulpit next Sunday or the

Sunday after?" Simple as the question
was, upon its answer depended the fu-

ture ambition of the Dean. But when the

morning- finally dawned, (the question had
not found an answer.



CHAPTER V.

THE POWER OP CHRISTIAN

T was Sunday morning
in Markham, after the

burning of the Congre-
tionul Church. John
Procter was in his

study reading over the

sermon which he ex-

pected to preach in

the Baptist Church.

He had chosen a written sermon which

he had preached to his own people sev-

eral years before. It was one of his best,

so his wife said. There was nothing in il

which could possibly offend any one of any
other denominJaition. "It was a sermon

lust as good for one man as for another,"

John Procter said to himself, as he walked

up pud down, turning over the manuscript
to familiarize himself with ttoe sentences.

He asked himself once or twice why every
uermon was not good for all men alike.

It was nearly half pasit ten o'clock, and

he was about to come out of the study and
call hia wife and daughter, when Jane

knocked at the door, and when he opened
it, banded him a note.

"The servant brought it over just now
from the Dean," she said. "She is waiting
for an answer.

'
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John Procter was surprised. The Dean
had 'never written 'him a letter, and he

had no possible hi nit as to what the note

contained. 'It was /therefore in the great-

est astonishme nit that John Procter read

the following:

My Dear Brother and Neighbor: I under-
stand that Brother Cameron, of the Presbyter-
ian Church, has invited you to speak from his

pulpit this evening, but If it does not seem
to you to come too late to be hearty, will you
accept my invitation to occupy the pulpit of

Grace Cathedral next Sunday morning? If you
will reply by a word and send it over by the

servant, I will announce to my people at my
service this morning, and Brother Harris can
do the same from his pulpit. Mrs. Randall
joins me in sympathy with you for your loss,

and congratulates Mrs. Procter and yourself
on the saving of your parsonage.

In Christ's name,
Tour brother and neighbor,

Nathan Randall.

If the Dean had come into his study and
fired a gun (at him, John Procter could

hardly have been more astonished than he
was by the reception of this note. He
rubbed his eyes and read the note again.
There was no mistake about it. The Dean
had actually invited him to preach in the

Episcopal Church. It was an unheard of

thing. It had never happened in Mark-
ham, before. T3ut even In the midst of

his astonishinenit and excitement, John
Procter said to himself, "I don't know why
I ought to be astonished. If we are all
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alike Christians, why not?" In spite of

that, he was astonished a good deal and

much perplexed. He stood a moment with

the note in his hand. Then he remembered
that the servant was waiting. He stepped
out into the hall. Mrs. Procter and Jane

were ready for church and waiting for him.

"Are you ready, John? It is time to

go," saiid Mrs. Procter.

"Read -that," said John Procter, handing
the Dean's note to her.

"Why, he has actually invited you to

preach in Grace Cathedral!" exclaimed

Mrs. Procter.

"He is waiting for an answer," said John

Procter, thoughtfully.
"There's only one answer to give to such

an invitation, John."

John Procter looked at his wife and

daughter and then stepped back into his

study and wrote his reply. It was very
short, but he experienced more emotion
while writing it than he had felt over the

composition of most of his sermons.

My Dear Brother I am glad to accept your
invitation to preach next Sunday morning In

Grace Cathedral. I accept It In the same
spirit of Christian fellowship which prompts
you to make It. We thank you for your sym-
pathy, and pray for great blessings on you and
your people today.
To the Very Rev. Dean Randall. Grace Cathe-
d-l. Your neighbor,

John Proctor.
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He sent his note over to the Manse by
the servant, and with Mrs. Procter and

Jane, started for the Baptist Church.

"Were you -ever more surprised in your
life?" asked Mrs. Procter as they walked

along.
4

"No, I donlt know as I ever was," said

John Procter, gravely.
"Mrs. Randall told me thait Franci that

her son out in Pyramid, had lately in-

vited the Congregational minister there to

preach in his pulpit," said Janle, giving out

some of the confidence Mrs. Randall had

shared with her that day when she had run

over to the Manse.

"The father is following his son's exam-

ple in this case," said Mrs. Procter with a

slight smile.

"It is very remarkable." John Procter's

mind was excited by the event, buit he

was silent until they reached the church.

Mrs. Procter and Jane went in, and he

went around to the side en/trance where
the minister's study was.

The people of Markham who were pres-
ent at the Baptist Church that morning,
will never forge/t the service. Jt made an

impression on them that they felt for

years.
The church was filled to overflowing.

John Procter's congregation turned out

almost to a member, and the Baptist

people were present more largely than
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YOU EVER MORE SURPRISED IN YOUR
LIKE?' ASKED MRS. PROCTER,"
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usual. Nearly every person in the audi-

ence was known to John Procter, person-

ally, end all of them sympathized with him
in his loss. During

1 his fifteen years' res-

idence in Miarkham, he bad won the re-

.'spect and confidence of his towns-mien,

and -they all liked him as a preacher.
The first distinct surprise to the con-

gregation came when the Baptist minister

gave out the notices.

He read all the notices relating to his

own church, including the preaching of

John Procter at the Presbyterian Church
in 'the evening, and then after a li/ttle

pause he said:

"I bave, also, to announce especially for

the benefit of our friends from the Con-

gregational Church, who are with us to-

daj, 'that itheir pastor, by invitation from
Dean Randall, will preach in Grace Cathe-

dral next Sunday morning."
A distinct shock wenlt over the people.

They turned and looked questioninigly at

one another. Very many whispered to

their neighbors "What was that? Did

you understand he said the Episcopal
Church?" Never in all the church his-

tory of Miarkham, 'had such a surprising
notice been given out from a pulpit.

The second marked feaiture of the service

was John Procter's sermon.

When he rose and laid bis manuscript on

the open Bible, he was seen to hesitate a
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moment, and then slowly shut the Bible

up, and shirt his written sermon within it.

He stood a moment looking over (the

pulpit to the people, and then began

slowly to talk about the event of the fire

which had destroyed his church. He
could not let the occasion go by, he said,

without tha-nking his townsmen for the

kindly prompt assistance they had given
him and his family during the danger
which had threatened his home. He felt

as if he owed a special word of thanksgiv-

ing to his neighbor, the pastor of the

church where he and his people wore

grateful guests this morning, for the care-

ful /oal he had shown in looking after the

books and pictures in his study at the

parsonage.
All this the people listened to with

pleased interest, and it seemed entirely
hi keeping with the character of the occa-

sion, but they wore evidently waiting and

expecting the minister to open the Bible

nnd begin his sermon. Instead of doing
so, John Procter werat on with a natural

nuartion of his personal remarks
about the helpfulness shown on the night
of the fire, to speak in general about the

power which nn entire Christian commun-
ity in it'll t have if it would unite as on.- 1o

save the whole town from the common
danger of sin as it had united to s:\ve one

family in the CMC of the burning church.
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because their danger was the town's dan-

ger, as well.

"There is the fire of the saloon, for ex-

ample," John Procter went on, and he had
never pre&ched better, so his own people
and the Baptist people, as well, thought,
"A fire which threatens every home.
What a fight we could make against it if

all the Christians in Markham were
united. There is the fire of Sabbath dese-

cration growing more coarse and open

every year. If the Christian people in all

the churches really came together as one,

could they mot put -that fire out? There
is the fire of the neglected factory dis-

trict, where vice and crime are growing.
Is not that a common danger point thait

we ought to be facing together? There is

the fire of corrupt selfish political control

of our own town. If all the church mem-
bers in Markham always voted together
for the best man regardless of national

parity divisions, could we not elect the men
of our choice and put out forever this fire

of personal selfishness which burns within

the state and endangers all -the best life

of our municipality? There is the fire of

wasteful, selfish amusements which even

in ,QTXr comparatively small community
drains the 'time and strength not only of

the unchristian but of the professing
/ Christian populaition as well. If we were

working- together with a common purpose
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as disciples of one Master, do you not

think we could reduce this wastefulness to

a minimum, and redeem the time which
does not belong to us, but to the Lord who

gave up all for our salvation?"

So John Procter continued that morn-

ing- preaching far better than he knew.
The application of the fire to the condi-

tion in Markham was so clear, so plain and

just, that the congregation felt and ac-

knowledged the strength of the a-ppeal.

Heads nodded in assent all over the house.

Surely if they wx>uld all turn ouit in a

body, as they had done, 'to save one
another's property from physical fire, it

was beyond a doubt a more necessary

thing that they unite to put out these

other fires that endangered the souls of

the people. That they were not doing i*

was evident from the facts which John
Procter pictured as he drew his sermon to

a close. The oakxm in Markham was pow-
erful. The desecration of the Sabbath
was growing worse. The factory district

was a source of constant crime. The po-
litical management of the town was con-

trolled by the moat selfish and unprincipled
men. The young men and women of

Maikham were throwing- away the most
valuable hours of their leisure in dancing
and whist playing and frivolity. Mean-
while. Markham had twelve churches,
twelve ministers, twelve church buildings,
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Endeavor Societies, prayer meeting's,

preaching-, and all the forms of religious
life. But it was not directed (towards a

common end, nor animated by a common
desire 'to bring' in the reign of the king-
dom of God in Markham.

It was ait the very close that John Proc-

ter showed the wisdom of his appeal. It

would have been an easy thing for a man
of narrow zeal in speaking along the line

of Christian Union to offend unconscious-

ly the disciples of other denominations.

John Procter avoided this. It was noth-

ing short of the divine power of the Holy
Ghost that saved his sermon, from doing
more harm than good. He finished his

sermon with such a loving- and Christian

spirit, that all were touched by it. He al-

luded, in words of gratitude, again, to the

brotherly spirit which had prompted the

Baptist people to welcome his own that

morning. He spoke of the service which
had been announced for tihe Episcopal
Church the next Sabbath with a deep feel-

ing
1 of praise for such a union of Christian

believers. And he concluded the sermon
with a prayer of unusual power and beau-

ty that the spirit of truth might lead them
into all the truth, and make possible,

speedily, the loving prayer of Jesus that

His disciples might be one, even as He was
one with the Father.

It was, perhaps, the truest test of the
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impression made by this sermon that when
the service was over, the people began at

i/iu e to talk about it, instead of discussing
as they usmaHy did, social and political

happenings of the week. They continued

talking about it on the way home, and dur-

ing their dinners that afternoon. If there

had been given the congregation an oppor-

tunity to speak in an after-meeting, there

is no question that very many voices from
both the churches would have eagerly said

amen to all that John Procter had said.

Charles Harris and John Procter walked

slovly away from the church, together.

Th.\v were the last to leave.

"I want to thank you appain for that ser-

mon," saJd Mr. Harris, when he reached

the corner where he turned down another

street to his home. The two men were
ilonr. Their families had gone on home
to prepare dinner.

"I am very glad if I spoke right, if I said

what all the people need."

"I believe yon did," said Harris, slowly.
11 e paused <an*l thru looking at Prooter,
said \vith a tone t.ha.t revealed more feeling

than Procter had -ever given him credit

for:

"I'n>< ?, T. I suppose yon ami T really,

de<p down, want to see find's will done in

Maikham. But 1 suppose we have either

purposely or 1gnjorant.lv misunderstood
a< I other in church matters. Don't you
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think perhaps all of us ministers here in

Markham have failed to know each other

as we might kn'o<w?"

John Procter was startled. Again he re-

called with almost a glow of condemna-

tion, his own pen picture of the different

ministers of Markham as he thought he

knew them.

"I have no doubt of it. We criticise and
condemn without knowing the facts, with-

out really knowing one another. Buit if

we only oould get together
"

He spoke with an emotion he really felt

an emotion which was the result of the

whole service in the church.

"Perhaps we shall sometime " the Bap-
tist minister spoke slowly as before.

The two men paused a moment, looking in-

to each other's faces with a new and kind-

lier look than they had ever known. They
parted with a friendly handshake, and each

walked home very thoughtfully.
That was an eventful Sabbath in Mark-

iiam. John Procter, not even himself yet

realizing the way he was being led of the

Spirit, not reckoning that he had already

passed far beyond even all his past exper-
ience in his desire for a union of church
Jife spoke again on the same theme in the

Presbyterian Church in the evening. He
was at first tempted to take his written

sermon which he had expected to use in

the morning. But the glow of the morn-
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ing service had, during the day, grown in-

to a white heat which reflected the inward

passion of the man. The theme of the

t'nion of Christendom is large. It has

many sides of approach. The ministers

of all the churches might well take a whole

year to preach a year's sermons upon it.

So John Procter had no difficulty in avoid-

ing a repetition of the morning's ser-

mon.
He showed how already the different de-

nominations held in matters of essential

life practically everything alike. There
was no dispute in any of the denomina-
tions over the great moral and spiritual
lessons of Jesus. Conduct was a thing
that -amounted to the same thing in a

Presbyterian or a Gongregaitionalist or a

Baptist or an EpiscopaL;*n. The Sermon
on the Mount was not sectarian. It was
human, Christian character flowed out of

a love for Christ and a desire to imitate

Hiinw Sx> the churches after all, did be-

lieve alike when it came to the absolutely
vital things of existence, which were
summed up ro fhe Great Law of Christ,

Love to God and Love to Man.
It was said By those who were present

at the Presbyterian Church in Markham
that night, that such a rermon had never

been heard in tfie town before. Again as
in the morning, the HpJyLSpirit seemed to

Hi.- sri-vicr with His presence.
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Hug-h Cameron thanked John Procter
with tears in his eyes.

"We must have you and your people with
us again, soon," he said heartily, as they
parted at the close of the service, and

again the two ministers felt the thrill of

an unaccustomed fellowship in the clasp
of hands.

That might, for the first time in the life

of that town, it almost seemed as if the

Christian disciples of Markham were to be
stirred out of 'their long" years of formal
sectarian habitts. And yet John Procter
in a moment of natural reaction, as he

went over the events of the two services,

could not crowd out of his mind the old

question, "How can the churches ever

really unite? Can it be- done without a

miracle? The emotions are easy to 1 stir.

Is it any more that has been done today?
When it comes to actual, vital union, what
will the churches dfo? That is the ques-
tion."

Nevertheless he went forward that week
with a new sensation as he anticipated
the service in the Episcopal Church. What
should he preach about? Would it be wise
to continue n"is same subject of church
union? He had never given the choice of

a subject for preaching- so much thought
since he left the seminary twenty-five

years before.



CHAPTER VI.

AN INTERVI1 \V WITH THE BISHOP.

UT deeply as the two

congregations had
been moved that Sab-

bath by John Procter's

preaching, it was insigni-

ficant compared with the

feeling aroused in the en-

tire town by the notice which rapidly

c?pread of his invitaition to preach in Grace

Cathedral the following Lord's day. The

knowledge of this coming unheard erf

event, soon passed beyond the limits of

Markham, and before the end of the week
reached the ears of Bishop Park, who lived

in the Episcopal residence of Rodney, only

twenty-five miles from Markham. Dean
Randiall's church was in his diocese, end
the two men were on more -than usually
intimate terms. In fact, among the othe*

recent letters to be found in Dean Ran-
dall's correepandence, was more than one

from Bishop Park, -assuring him of his, the

Bishop's, support in the coming selection

of a new Bishop for tthe office soon to be

vacant.

The Dean was in his study Friday morn-

ing, when the servant announced a callrr,

nnd the Dean. : r Into the hall, was

(free ted l.y I'.ishop Park.
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There was a moment of confusion on the

Dean's face. But he quickly re-covered

himself, and when his visitor was seated

before him, in the study, he looked into his

fajce very quietly and waited for him to be-

gin the conversation.

The Bishop was more embarassed than
the Dean. He was a large man with a ten-

dercy to corpulence. His face was the
face of an unusually good-matured, easy-

going- temperament. He was exceedingly
popular with the clergy of his diocese. His

intimacy with Dean Kandall daited from

college days.
**I suppose you know wHy I have come

aver this morning?" He asked the ques-
tion very mildly, and with a smile which
wias as friendly as usual.

"You have heard of my new departure.
I was ju-st writing to you about it." The
Dean pointed to his desk and a letter lying
there.

"I do not need to tell you it is a most

astorishing piece .of news, Randall. In

fact, it is so remarkable that I have come
to verify it from your own lips. It is the
last thing I ever expected from you."

"It is the last thing I ever expected of

myself." The Dean replied with a voice

and manner 'that the Bishop did not un-
derstand.

"Of course," continued the Bishop with

just a faint trace of irritation in his tone,
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"of course, you know that in giving this in-

vitation to a minister of another denomi-

nation, you are violating one of the canons

of the church. I do not need to remind so

old a churchman as you are, of Canon 17,

Title 1, o-f our Church Laws." The Bishop
said it with the nearest approach to sar-

casm he was ever known to use.

"Of course, that goes without saying."
the Dean answered quietly.

"And, of course," continued the Bishop,

looking at the Dean curiously, almost as if

he expected to detect signs of mental fail-

are in him, "you are familiar with the

words of the 'Preface to the Form and
Manner of Making, Ordaining and Conse-

crating Bishops, Priests and Deacons, Ac-

cording to the Order of the Protestant

and Episcopal Church in the United States

of America as established in the year
1792?"

The Dean nodded gravely; and the

Bishop, picking up a prayer book which

lay on a table near by, read somewhat

mechanically from the appendix at the

end of the Psalter.

"'And, therefore, ,to the intenit that

these orders (Bishops, Priests and Dea-

cons) may be continued, and reverently
used and esteemrd in this church, no man
Rhall be accounted or taken 1o lx a law-

ful Bishop. Priest, or Deacon, in this

Imroh. or suffered to rxMMite any of the
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said functions, except he be called, tried,

examined and admitted thereto, according
to the form hereafter following, or hath

had Episcopal Consecration or Ordina-

tion.'
"

The Bishop laid the prayer book down,
and looked over -ait the Dean, and there

\vjs a puzzled look on his good-natured
face as he did so.

"Of course I know all that as well as I

know the prayers themselves," said the

Dean.

"Then it is impossible, my dear friend,

that you can invite to preach in the pulpit
of Grace Cathedral, this Congregational
minister. In suffering him to execute one
of the functions of our church, namely,
the preaching of the Word, you violate

one of the distinct and absolute laws of

our church. You throw the established

order of the church into confusion, and in

doing so, you overthrow your own priestly
order. It will lead to grave results which
I feel in duty bound to warn you of. In

.short," the Bishop had spoken with unusual

earnestness, "in short, my friend, your
action in this matter is entirely lawless.

It is the 'act of one who repudiates his

own church and its rules. I am absolute-

ly astonished when I consider you, of all

men, disregarding this distinct and es-

tablished canon of church authority."
The Dean's face was very white as the
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Hishop spoke. When be replied, it was
vith a voice which was under evident deep
control.

"I realize the truith of all you have said.

I have gone over all the ground you have

traveled. But " and the Dean looked

straight at the Bishop, "as man to man, as

Christian to Christian, Bishop Park, may
there not come a time in a man's life when
the canons, the customs, the laws of his

c-hunch, even, shall be of less a-uthority to

jiim than a higher canon or law which God
bids him follow? Are the laws of my
church more binding on me than the laws

of my conscience or my sense of what is

deeply and vitally Christlike?"

The Bishop did not reply immediately.
Over his usually easy look had crept a

more deeply moved expression which
rhose who did not know him well, never

had seen there.

"I don't deny, Kandall, that in many
ways several of the old customs, even some
of the canons of the Episcopal Church,
have become obsolete. They are no longer

anything but traditions, even ithough they
have not yet been revoked. But this canr

on in regard to the exercise of the church
functions by other ministers is a vital

church law. To disregard it is to cause a

serious break in the established order of

niir church li:

"Hut can you idl me, Bishop, what pos-
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sibie harm can come to any one, if a good
Christian man, of great usefulness as a

minister, a man of long- experience in the

church, preaches the gospel standing in

the pulpit of Grace Cathedral? He is as

much a Christian disciple as you or I. He
believes in the same teaching and practices
ft in his daily life. He is going *to the

same 'heaven. He has the same gospel
that you and I have. Wha*t possible harm
can come from his preaching a sermon to

my people in my church?"

"That is not -the question at all," re-

plied the Bishop, and again he showed

signs of a little temper, "the question is

purely one of our church canon. It is

simply a question of whether you, an Epis-

copal clergyman, deliberately choose -to

make a law for yourself in defiance of the

one which the church has laid down for

you <to follow. I do not question the

Christian character of Mr. Procter. From
all I know of him he is a most worthy
man. But if you invite him to preach in

Grace Cathedral, you deliberately tres-

pass on one of the established orders of the

Episcopal Church. You cease to be a

representative of that church. And you
make yourself an example of lawless con-

duct in the church which will create con-

fusion and trouble."

The Dean was silemt. The great crisis

Of his life was on him. He knew it well,
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"Be guided by me in this matter," the

I'.ishop went on, misiniterpreting- the

Dean's look. "You can ask to be excused

from this hasty invitation. It may be true

that people will not understand your
change of mind, but the outside world does

not understand the action of the Episco-

pal Church in this matter, anyway."
"I cannot go back now," replied the

Dean in a low voice. "I have given the in-

vitation -to Brother Procter, and he has ac-

cepted it in good faith. What my future

action may be, I do not know. I have

thought I might go out of the church and
even work elsewhere. I know well enough
that what I have done makes me subject to

a trial if I remain <and still claim my stand-

ing with the clergy. It is possible I shall

think it best to stay where I am and face

such a trial for the purpose of testing the

stability of the canon. I have, for several

years, been growing to feel thait even that

law which forbids us to invite into our

pulpits ministers of other denominations
would in time cease to be regarded as

vita). Great changes are coming into the

life of the church everywhere. We are on
i In- edge of many revolutions as regards
established orders an<l dogmas and tradi-

Christ's law is bc^-i lining to In- frit

ns of more authority than church law.

\\lj- -n I compare His desire that His

disciples might be one with the cuaton
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\vhich have kept His disciples apart, I am
conscience free in this matter of having
invited his brother minister to speak in

Christ's name in a Christian church. I feel

that it is right."

The Bishop was silent a long time after

the Dean had finished. Then he said,

speaking with a deliberation which the
Dean could not help but notice.

"Of course, Randall, all this, you know
well enough, makes any possible opportun-
ity for you to receive the choice for the

Bishop's office out of the question. No
man can expect to fill that place who de-

liberately disobeys a definite canon of the

church."

"Of course, I have thought that all out,"

neplied the Dean. For an instant his eyes
rested on the picture otf "Christ in Geth-
seonane." The Bishop did not know enough
about that struggle of the Dean's to real-

ize what his answer meant. Still, he
knew that the Dean's ambition had been

very strong in 'the direction of the

Bishopric.

Again that puzzled look came into the

Bishop's eyes. In all his experience he
had never had a similar case. The Dean's

prominence in the church, his scholarly

reputation, his long-standing as a church-

man, were sure to make his departure from
the established rule, marked. It was a
case that cculd not be overlooked. What
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Bishop was prepared to say.
At last he rose, still with the perplexed

look thait had grown deeper from the be-

jji lining of his interview with the Dean.

"Honestlv, Kandall. I fail to understand

your action. It contradicts your whole

life. Once more you must let me warn you
that all this will cause trouble and harm
the cause of the church. AS you, yourself

said, it will make you liable to trial

for breach of the church discipline. A*
one of your best friends, I shall antici-

pate such a trial with great pain."
The Dean did not answer this. Some-

how he felt that good as the Bishop was,
he had not understood, at all, the deepest
motive which had prompted that, invitation

sent to John Procter.

So -the Bishop went bak to hi Episco-

pal residence very much disturbed in

spirit. He was astonished, distressex!. and
as faros his nature would allow, he was
.in LTV. Meanwhile, the people of Mark-
ka m no less puzzled at the Dean's action,
a waited in deep i interest, the service which

had been announced for (I race Cathedral

Sunday morning.
Tin- evening of the same day which

marked tin- \i<it of tin- I'.ishop to the

which \\,- have just record, -d. \\.-iv

the occasion of an important meet
the trustees of the Congregational Chun -h.
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It was the regular monthly business

meeting, but of more ithan usual interest,

on account of the burning of the church

buildinig, and the subject of rebuilding

which, as a matter of course, was the prin-

cipal subject to be discussed.

The occasion was so important 1/hat in

anticipation of a Congregational meeting
the following week, the board of trustees

had invited to confer with them the pas-

tor, deacons and all other church officers.

They met at the parsonage, and had
been discussing, for several minutes, in a

general way, the proposition to rebuild the

church.

"It's a very hard time, just now, to rifisc

money," said Deacon Bruce, with a sigh.

"Crops have failed and business is very
dull."

'That's so," added Mr. Kose, the chair-

man of the board. "Of course, our insur-

aoice will help us on the start, but it is not

enough to put up such a building as we

ought to have."

"If we build again, we ought to build of

stone, instead of wood, it seems to me,"
remarked another member of the board.

"The Sunday School rooms ought to be

made more modern," said the superintend-
ent. "That would mean, at least, a thou-

sand dollars extra."

"We need at least seven thousand dollars

to rebuild properly," added the church
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treasurer who had been busily figuring up
the items of cost.

John Procter had said very little so far.

He had replied to questions, but had not

ventured to make any remarks about the

cost of a new building, or its size, or archi-

tecture.

"1 would like to ask our pastor what he

thinks about the kind of a building we

oujjit to put up," finally interrupted the

chairman. "He is more deeply interested,

perhaps, than we are in the new church

building."
All the faces turned towards John Proc-

ter. For fifteen years the church officers

had consulted him repeatedly in matt ITS

that belonged to the business affairs of

the parish, and his judgment and good
sense had always been highly prized.
He looked around the lit/tie group of

church people, and his look was very grave
and thoughtful.
"The fat is, dear friends, that I have

reached a conclusion in regard to a new
'hnreh building that will, perhaps, aston-

ish vou. I have come to believe that it

would be best for us not to rebuild at all,

because there are too many church build-

ings in Mark ham already."
The entire group of church officers was

smitten into astonished silence. They
looked at John Procter with strangely ex-

faces. At last tin- chairman of the
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board managed to stammer, "Why, what,
how do you mean, Mr. Procter? AVhat
can we do as -a church if we have no build-

ing?"
"\Ve can worship and work with some

other church in Markham," replied John
Procter calmly.
An astonished silence fell over fthe room.

In the hush of fhat silence if they bad but
known it. there was the firsit sign of a won-
derful revolution in the established order
of thing-s that had so far governed the

church life of Markham.



CHAPTER VII.

WILLIAM HEARS A SERMON.

lltl.V William Procter

walked into the

Episcopal Church of

Pyramid the Sunday
following his meet-

ing- with Francis Ran-

dall, he was prepared
to criticise, in dertail,

everything he saw and
heard. The spirit

of unrest and dissatisfaction in him which

had compelled him to leave the Seminary
and give up the ministry bad never been

so strong in him as when he entered the

pew which the usher showed him, and

sat down to wait the few minutes before

the service began.
He had attended the Episcopal service

often while a student at Andover. Several

times he had been in Boston and heard

Phillips Brooks, uplifted and borne on by
cat hearted eloquence which removed

all criticism of the special forms of the

chtin-h s.-rvice itself.

But today. William was in a mood which
marks and magnifies trifles. He found

himeelf sneering just a little ait the robe

which Randall wore when he appeared in

the chancel.
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He was tempted to criticise the singing
of the choir which was composed of young
men and women some of whom were un-

familiar with the music of the service. He
thought the frequent change from the

sitting to a standing position savored of

hypocrisy and dead formality.
But gradually the spirit of the man in

the pulpit began to affect William Procter

different^. There was no cant or formal-

ity in the way Randall read the prayers
and the collect. William Procter while in

the Seminary, had committed most of -the

prayers in the Episcopal prayer book to

memory, and honestly thought them very
beautiful. He was compelled to acknowl-

edge that Randall read them uncommonly
well. In fact, he did not read them so

much as say them. As he followed the

words silently, calling them up in mem-

ory, vVilliam Procter found himself asking
if he himself could have put as much real

feeling and meaning into the same sen-

tences if he had to repeat them every Sun-

day morning the year around.

So it came about that when the sermon
was reached, William Procter had almost

unconsciously passed into a spirit of

ready acceptance of the truth, and his

critical dissatisfied mind was for the time

being disposed to receive what the preach-
er had to give, if he had anything to give
that was worth while.
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But Raitdtill had not been preaching very

long before William Procter found himself

thoroughly aroused, and that too in a way
he had not known since he first enitered

the Seminary.
The sermon was vitally practical. It

simply a call to the Christian men
and women of Pyramid to do something in

the matter of removing the gambling sa-

loons that filled Pyramid with crime ajid

disorder. There was nothing old-fashioned

or formal or clerical in the -ay Randall

called attention to the need of a better

town. He had made himself master of

the facts, and among theru was a list of the

older boys and young men who were fre-

quenters of the gambling dens. He did

mxt read the names, but he gave the num-
ber and plainly said that among thorn were

boys from some of the families sitting in

the church that morni.ig. When he wiid

it, a wave of intense feeling swept
through the little church, and more than
one father and mother bowed fhe head.

There were two sentences in the sermon
near the close, that smote on William

mi ml like n blow.

"Any man living in Pyramid today who
my thing of Christianity in him, is a ^

faithless to his Lord ami
. if lie does not do nil in 1:

power to help ren gambling curse,

man has any right to s none of
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his business or shirk his own responsibil-

ity in this matter."

They were simple sentences, but they
rankled in William Procter's mind and
would not give him any rest.

He slipped out of the church service be-

fore any one could detain him, and went
to his little room in the boarding- house
near the mill. The sermon was not at all

what he had expected. He had imagined
he might hear some kind of a churchly
discourse on one of the Jewish sinners of

the Old Testament with two or three

moral lessons to be drawn from their evil

behavior. But this uncompromising call

to Christian duty was unexpected. He had

enough of the old Pilgrim blood in him to

be unable to remain quiet and satisfied,

when such a call sounded in his ears. The
sense of duty was too keen and deep in

him to be easily turned aside or bid to keep
silent.

What had he done? It is true he had

conscientiously left the ministry because
he could not honestly preach in a pulpit.
But had he also abandoned all his Christian

faith, and cut loose from all responsibility
for the salvation of the world? What
business was it of his that gambling dens
in Pyramid cursed the young men of the

place? Could he leave his work in the mill

to fight such an evil? It was a part of all

mining camps. It was an evil that could
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not be attacked without great personal

danger. What did Randall wan>t to get en-

tangled in any such thankless reform bus-

iness for? Why couldn't he go on and

preach in a general way against sin, and let

this particular sin alone?
He had not been so stirred up over any-

thing since he had written that letter to
his lather in the Seminary.
When he entered the mill the next

morning, he was unable to shake off the

burden of responsibility which Randall's

sermon had laid upon him. In a spirit of

mingled anger and self-reproach, he went
about his duties in the mill. And the roar

and rattle and heat of the grim mixer, as

it entered the white hot furnace where the

ore was burning, and emerged again to

travel its circular track, was not able to

drown the voice of that old religious con-

viction of personal responsibility for the

sin of others which now burned \\hite hot

in the soul of the assistant superintendent
of the Golconda mill.

there was more in that call of

iall's to Christian duty, than

William Procter felt or knew. The ser-

mon that clay was a part of the whole e\-

hrongh which the voting Episco-

pal clergyman was moving. > had
come on rapidly since he had invited Mr.

Hark, the Congregational minister, into

his pulpit, and the campaign he was now
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entering for a cleaner nmnicipal life, was

only a part of the new church life he was

beginning- to know.
Two short letters written by him at this

time reveal the inward passion of the man.
The first was to his father:

Dear Father I have already told you of Mr.
Clark's preaching in the church here. I have
not told you of the result. One of my wardens,
one of the oldest men in the church, has had
several talks with me about that occurrence.
Of course, I violated the church canon, as you
have written me. I did so, knowing what It

might mean. My people here, for the most
part, have not objected, seriously. My bishop
has written me inquiring into it, and I have re-

plied, giving him the whole truth about It.

Now, my warden, Mr. Cole, says that he can-

not overlook such a departure from the church

rules, and feels obliged to make complaint to

the bishop, who, In his reply to my letter,

simply warned me to be more careful and not
to offend again. But the nature of the mining
camp and the unconventional manner In which
a great deal of church work must be done, ac-

counts. In large part, for the bishop's leniency.
I do not have any fears of the final result. If a
trial should come, my only defense would be,

of course, a higher law than the church canon.
I cannot persuade myself that I have done any-
thing unchristian. I may have acted contrary
to the established canon of the Episcopal
Church, but I feel sure I am not acting con-

trary to the real spirit and desire of my only
Master, Christ.

I am at present In the midst of a campaign
against the gambling dens of Pyramid. If the
Christian people here all act together, we can
win. The main trouble is that some of the
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prominent business men. the mine owners and
mill owners, especially Sewell, the owner of

the Golconda, are opposed to the move to out-
law the gamblers because of business complica-
tions. Sewell, himself, told me bluntly the
other day, that he considered the gambling
dens a part of any mining camp, and violently

expressed himself as opposed to touching them
or helping the movement for their destruction.

This sounds almost incredible, but you, your-
self, are familiar with business-men's argu-
ments that saloons and houses of vice are

necessary to the business interests of a town.
I have met William Procter, who is assistant

superintendent in Sewell's mill. He was at

church last Sunday. I wish I knew something
of his experience which led to .his leaving the

seminary. He seems shy, and I shall not at-

tempt to presume on his acquaintance unless he
invites it.

Love to mother and yourself, and all the
Markham friends. Your son,

Francis.

This letter was written a week before
news reached Pyramid of Dean Randall's

invitation to John Procter. Hence, thcro
was no allusion to it in the son's letter to
the Dean.

other letter sent from Pyramid that

was addressed to Mi Jane Procter.
r the word*, "Miss .Tan.- Procter,"

came the words written midorir

Dear Jane In your roply to my last lot tor.

'1 not refn to wrlto again.
rso. you know woll enough 1

vou but ono kind of a ]Ht-r. it \v..iiM l.o

Imply clear hypocrlny for me to sit down and
write you descriptions of the mining camp of
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Pyramid, of the snow mountains in the range
beyond, or the milling machinery. How could I

write anything of that sort when there is only
one great desire in my heaxt, and that is for

you, yourself. You must let me say again,

Jane, that if you do love me, as I sometimes

really believe you do, you are wrong to live

your life apart from me, but it is no excuse for

you to give that you cannot marry a minister.

You could help me as no other woman in all

the world could do. Your familiarity with

church life, gained in the atmosphere of it at

your own home, has fitted you for all that I

have to do, for the two churches are not at all

unlike, when it comes to the real work which
needs to be done.

You cannot know, Jane, the hunger of my
heart for you, even if you do, perhaps, think I

am so stupid that I cannot take "No" for an
answer. But your answers, so far, have not
made any difference with my feelings. If I

were a young woman, Jane, I would not think
much of a young man who was my lover, who
was afraid to tell her several times that he
loved her, even if she did say once or twice that
she would not marry him. And you ought to

know by this time, Jane, that I love you dearly.
There is one great hope I have with me al-

ways, and that is you have never told me out-

right that you do not love me. As long as you
don't tell me that, I shall still go on telling you
what I have written here. Your lover,

Francis Randall.

When Jane had read this letter through,
she buried her face on it for just a mo-

menrt, and when she lifted it again, her

cheeks were very red and there was a tear

on one of them. She took up the letter

and re-read it, then there was a tear
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on the other cheek, and finally a smile.

"He certainly has the gift of persist-

ence," she said. But she said it almost as

if she were very glad of it. Then she sat

quietly going over all the past. The strug-

gle between her lover and her life-long
;e for the minister's life, was be-

coming an old struggle now, but it was by
no means settled.

"I cannot marry a -minister, I cannot, 1

cannot." she repeated to herself. And yet
in the repetition of the old phrase she be-

gan to feel that she was stifling the

noblest feeling in her, and perhaps refus-

ing the bost gift any-true man ever has to

offer a true woman. If the ministry in

her thought of it, had presented very lit-

tle that was grand or glorious for a young
man and his wife, was Francis Randall's

ministry lacking in heroic elements that

could -attract almost any woman? Sin-

had already Irarned to prize his love. \\ \\i\\

if in time she should lose it? Besides

But even when she had put this last letter

away with the others, she murmured "No,
1 cannot." If Francis Kandall had hearu
her then, he miirht almost have lost the

hope he maintained. T'ut lie might have

H airain if lie had seen .lane a

moment lat-r before sin- ,.fT to

school, bury her fan- in her hands and
i little, no one being near to note it.

day morning in Markham that
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followed the events of that week, which
had brought these experiences to William

Procter and Jane had been eagerly antici-

pated by the people of nearly all the

churches. It was the morning that John
Procter was to preach in Dean Randall's

pulpit, and it must be said that many of

the members of the other churches desert-

ed their own services to go to the Episco-

pal Church.

A greiat many exciting rumors had agi-

tated the town of Markham during the

week. It was said that the Bishop had
been to see Dean Randall about the matter

of his invitation to John Procter, and that

high words had passed between them. It

was even whispered, by some, that 'the two
men had (almost come to blows. The
members of Grace Cathedral parish were

greatly excited over the event, but tho

prominence of the Dean, his long good

standing in the community and a certain

unquestioned curiosity to see how matters
would come out, had prevented any out-

spoken opposition. It was true, however,

so it was rumored, that the Dean's unheard

of action would not pass unchallenged by
the vestry.

In addition to all this, there was an im-

moTise curiosity aroused by rumors of the

meeting held Friday night by the officers

of John Procter's church. It was said by
some that he Had advised his board of
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trustees to disband the Congregational
Church altogether, and unite with the Bap-
tists. Others said the meeting Friday

night had ended in a sharp quarrel be-

tween the pastor and his church officers,

and that he had immediately tendered his

nation. It was definitely known be-

yond any question, that a meeting of the

rn tire congregation had been called for

the following Monday night, -and that at

that time some very interesting and un-

usual affairs would be discussed. The

meeting, through the courtesy of the

ians, was to be held in their

church.

It was, therefore, with an unparalleled
interest that the service began that morn-

ing in Grace Cathedral. The building was
not large, and it was as crowded as if a

fashionable wedding were taking place in

It, People stood up during the entire ser-

vice, the little vestibule was packed with

people looking over one another's shoul-

:nnl standing on tip-toe trying to

look over, while many from the other

churches, who came a little late, were un-

able to find even standing- room. Instead

of going to their own churches, most of

>le stood about the little yard in

front of Grace Cathedral, discussing* the

<.f the week.
Tt had been arransvd Ix'tween the Dean

and John Procter that the Dean should
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conduct all of the service except the ser-

mon. When the Deam came to the desk, as

usual, andbegan the service with the words,
Thf Dord is in His holy temple" John

Procter, seated just behind the Dean, un-

able to see his face, yet caught the truth

of its expression from the people in front

of him. Besides, had not he and the Dean

just been kneeling together in the little

room at the side of the chancel? The event

sma>ll as it may seem when considered by
itself, was yet full of serious meaning to

both men. To say that it marked an ep-

och in the lives of each would be saying too

little. It marked an epoch mo less in the

lives of their churches, and no man present
at that service could imagine what the end

might be.

The service proceeded in the usual man-
ner so far as the prayers, responses and
choir chants were concerned. But it ap-

proached the part of the sermon with a

very unusual feeling on the part of the

congregation. It is safe to say that when
John Procter at last rose to preach, he had
for attentive hearers every one in the

church, and all of them brought to that

attentive hearing a sensitiveness of reli-

gious feeling which too* often is wanting
in a listening congregation.
John Procter's subject which he an-

nounced at once, was one that easily held

people's attention. It was, "What Would
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'*THB SERVICE PROCEEDED IN THE USUAL
KAJQIR."
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Jesus Do if He Were a Member of a Church

Today?"
The answer to this question revealed to

every one present some very simple but

vital truths. It was John Procter's aim
to present a simple but true phase of

church membership, what it really meant.

He did not go outside of Markbam. The

application was direct, and largely left to

the people to nmke for themselves.

As he went on, the impression of the

simple truth deepened. Even the people

standing up in the vestibule farthest from
the speaker, felt the seriousness and truth

of the message. It is certain that nearly

every one present felt that his understand-

ing of church membership had been en-

larged, and to many there, it was impos-
sible to go on with the old narrow defini-

tion in the future.

People remained bowed even longer than

usual, iat the close of that service. It

seemed to the two ministers as they wenit

into the little room by the cha.ncel where
the Dean took off his robe, that a baptism
like that of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost,
had fallen on the people.



CHAPTER VIH.

JOHN PROCTER'S PROPOSITION.

rHAT was a beautiful message
you brought to us," said the

Dean as he faced John Proc-

ter in the little room.

John Procter looked at the

Dean thoughtfully.
"I was very anxious to give the people

something helpful."
' You did. It helped me." The Dean

spoke simply, but in a tone that moved
John Procter deeply.

"I do not need to say that this morn-

ing's experience has been, in n>any ways,
the most remarkable I have ever known in

my ministry, Dean Randall. I am sure

you know very well how deeply I feel the

fellowship you have extended to me. Al-

though
" John Procter continued, with a

little hesitation, "I do not know all it may
cost you."

"I have counted it," said the Dean,

gravely. Then he added "You ore pass-

ing through a new experience in your own
church. You are really not going to build

The Dean asked the question with a de-

gree of excusable curio

"I ahall advise my people not to build,

but unite with one of the other chun
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replied John Procter, frankly. "When the

time comes, I want your advice and coun-

sel in the matter."

"You shall have it, gladly," the Dean

replied. They were 'about to pass out of

the side door, when John Procter said,

"Neighbor, shall we have a prayer together
before we go?"

It may seem altogether impossible, but it

was a fact that for several years Dean
Randall had not prayed aloud tany pray-
ers except those printed in the Prayer
Book. His case was, perhaps, exceptional.
But the fact must be recorded as it really
was. That morning, before the service, it

is true that, moved by a common impulse,
he had kneeled with John Procter for a

moment, but 'the prayer had been silent.

Now he knelt down again beside his

neighbor, and John Procter prayed very
simply but tenderly for a blessing on all

the churches in Markham that they might
more truly fulfill Christ's desire for them
that they might be one. When he had
said amen, there was a curious silence for

a moment before the Dean uttered a

word. Them he found his petition natur-

ally following that of John Procter. Is

there anything except the most Christian

act in the praying of two of Christ's disci-

ples in the language that springs from -the

heart's desire? And yet the Dean, to his

own astonishment, found the act so full of
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IK- \\ness and even unusual habit, that ho

could not for days break away from the

thought of its unique place in his religious

experience. For it is simply a fact that

never before that day had he joined with

a minister of another denomination in a

common prayer for a common blessing

upon the work of Christ in the town where
his work was being carried on. Is it any
more than a thing to be expected that t\vo

Christian men, disciples of the same Ix>rd,

should meet often to pray for his kingdom
on earth? Is ft true that the remarkable

absence of such united petition is one of

the causes of the weakness of Jesus' disci-

ples in the earth two- thousand years after

His prayer that they might be one?

When Monday night came, the members
of the Congregational Church of Mark-

ham, hi response to the notice given out

on Sunday, met in/ the Presbyterian

Church to discuss the subject of re-build-

ing. 1 i the remarkable proposi-

tion made at the trustee meeting by the

pastor, had reached nearly every mem-
ber. The entire membership, with the

t ion of a few of the old and sick, was

present. Not since the organization of

the church in Markhatn had so much e\-

nt been known at a church meeting.

What the outcome of it would be, n-> one

could tell.

John Procter presided at tine meeting,
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as his usual custom had been. The first

thing to be called for, was the report of

the trustee meeting Friday night.
The chairman of the board, Mr Rose,

irave, in brief, the result of that meeting.
"We met," he said, "to discuss the sub-

ject of re-building. We talked over plans
and expense. There was some difference

of opinion on the part of the trustees and
church officers as to tlhe kind of building
we ought to put up. Nearly all of us

agreed that it is an unusually hard time

just now, to raise money. But there was
no thought in the mind or speech of any of

us as to the necessity of building some
kind of a church, until our pastor was
asked to give his advice. What he said

then was so unexpected, and we were so

little prepared to entertain his view, that

after a discussion which resulted in noth-

ing more satisfactory, it was voted by the

Board to lay the whole matter before the

entire church and have it discussed by the

entire membership. The pastor's proposi-
tion is now known to you. I would, of

course, much prefer to have him explain to

the church what he said to us Friday

night."
The chairman after a moment of hesi-

tation, sat down, and every one looked in-

tently at John Procter. For fifteen years
the members of the Congregational
Church of Markbam had trusted and re-
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spected -him, and while they were aston-

ished beyond measure at what they had

luard of the meeting Friday night, they
still ready to listen to their pastor in

ex plantation of his strange plan. They,
therefore, leaned forward and in a very

grave silence waited for him to speak.
He rose and looked at his people thought-

fully before he said anything. The occasion

marked a crisis for him and them.

"What I said to the Board Friday night
his: I do not think we ought to re-

build our church. Instead of doing that,

we can better work and worship with

some other church in Markham.
"I do not expect such a proposition as

that, of course, to be accepted by the

church at once, or without very grave and
serious consideration. It is due to you
that I give my own reasons for advising
such a movement on our part.
"There are already twelve churches in

Markham. and twelve minis-tors. The

population of the town gives less than two
hundred people to each church. Our own

membership is one hundred and twenty.
The Presbyterians here have a membership
of almnt the same. None of the other
churches in the town has over one hundred
members. Nearly every church in towr is

ned with a debt. None of them
in.- thousand dollars salary to its

minister.
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"Brethren, those are the plain facts

about the chuxches in Markham, as I stat-

ed them to the Board Friday night during
our discussion. Now, will you let me try
to show, in a concise way, what advan-

tages will be found for us and for the

town, by uniting with some one of the

other churches already organized in

Markham.
"I have put down here in writing, for the

sake of exactness, <a number of points
which contain, in brief, my own. convic-

tions.
"

1. If we unite with some other churcli

instead of re-building and going on with

our own separate organization, we shall

strengthen the church to which we go.

Let us take, just for the example, the

Presbyterian Church here. Suppose we
t-aould unite with them. They would feel

the addition of a working force and a

congregation. There would come .at once

to preacher and people the inspiration of

numbers. The financial support of the

church work would also be materially in-

creased.

2. "There is nothing in the doctrinal

creed of hardly any church in Markham
that would forbid a real union of our

church with them on a Christian basis.

There is -nothing in the Presbyterian
Church h>ere, for example, which is in any

way essentially different from our own.
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3. "The moral effect of our voluntary
union with another church would be very

if re at on our own community and more

than that on the Christian world. It is

well known to most of you that the most

serious obstacle to church life in Murkham
is the multiplication of church orguni/a-
tions. The business men are constantly

complaining tlrat they are besought by

e\ery church in town to give it support.

The complaint is well founded. It ought
not to be possible for them to make it. It

is almost a standing sneer in Markham
that if a stranger or a new family moves

into town and cannot find the particular

denomination they prefer, they can easily

start another. Our union with some other

church will do- much towards removing
this sneer. The effect of it on the outside

world will be very helpful. Most of you
do not know, as I do, what a load the min-

and the church, too, have to carry
on account of this minute splitting up in-

to fragments of the body of C'hrist.

4. 'Markham would really be better off

in every way if its twelve churches were

reduced to six or even four, if we set the

;>lc, it is impossible to say what some
of th<- other churches also may do in unit-

iiiLr their (li\i(Icd forces.

of the number of churches

DOW in V the moral life of the

town is not growing, but decreasing. Our
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union with another church will undoubted-

ly i>'ive us ^Trater power in the direction of

a moral force to better things. The whole

effect of such a union will, no doubt, be to

awaken a more Christian life in our own

membership and that of the church to

which we go.

G. "If our church unites with some

other, I firmly believe it will be to the

great joy of Christ who is the head of the

Church. For two thousand 3
rears He has

been waiting for a final answer to His

prayer that His disciples might be one.

The sight of o<ne church in Markham vol-

untarily and gladly uniting with another

for the purpose of strengthening the

kingdom on earth will make joy in heaven.

If Jesus were here today it is my deep con-

viction that He would advise you to do

just what I am urging now.

7. "Our union with another church will,

without doubt, be followed by a great out-

pouring of the Holy Spirit. Of thlis, I have

not the slightest question. The movement
will be so directly in keeping with the Di-

vine will, that a new baptism of spiritual
life will fall upon us all. It is long since

we had such a baptism of life. We need it

more than we need anything else.

8. "If we unite with another church, we
shall be directly in line with the spirit of

federation of churches which is moving
over Christendom today. Never before in
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the history of the church was there such a

true longing on the part of the Christian

world to get together. The action of Dean
Kandall in opening his church to us yester-

day, is only one of the indications of many
that the old cunstoms and traditions of

rianism are vanishing. Never be-

fore did the great church conventions,

councils and state and national gather-

ings of all the denominations contain so

mueh written and spoken for the union of

( hrist's disciples. We are actually at the

beginning of a mighty and irresistible

movement which nothing can prevent.
\Vhether we act or not to join our Chris-

tian life with that of another body, the

world movement for church union is al-

ready started by a Diviner and more vic-

torious power than we can command or

oppose. Hut it will be a glorious thing for

us to be in the current of that tide at the

start. It will be the best part of our his-

tory as a church to write this chapter in-

to our annals. Instead of being the death

of our church, if will really be the begin-

ning of the best life it has ever

When John Procter finished reading
from his paper, the silence remained un-

broken. The members of the Congrega-
! Chun-h of Markham were not able

to aay anything for a long time. Nothing
like this had ever happened before. No
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such proposition had ever been put before

them. They were bewildered by it.

There were some of the older members,
however, who had followed the pastor's

reading- with sober and even angry oppo-
sition. One of these was the first to

break the silence.

"Mr. Procter," he said rising and speak-

ing in a tone that betrayed great excite-

ment and feeling- "You have not told us in

all this astonishing- plan of yours, what you
propose to do with the pastor of the

church: or what you propose the church
to do with him. If our church unites with

another, one of them will have to give up
its minister. If we were to unite with the

Presbyterians, here, as you say, for ex-

ample, do you suppose their minister would
be willing- to step out or his people be will-

ing- to have his place filled by another
man? There are too many practical busi-

ness difficulties in the way of such a union
as you propose."
The member sat down, and again the

church people all turned eagerly towards
John Procter.

"I have believed for a long time," he

said, after >a moment, "that there were too

miany churches in Markham. But I do not
believe there are too many ministers.

Brother Walker, how many men are there

employed in the bank where you are

now?'
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"Four," replied Mr. Walker, the mem-
ber who had just spoken.

"Yes. There is a cashier, a teller, a

book keeper, and a janitor. Four men on

salary to do the necessary business of the

bank. There is not a grocery store in

Markham that does not employ at least

one clerk to take orders and drive a deliv-

ery wagon. There is not a general mer-

chandise store that does not have at least

two or three paid helpers. Every depart-
ment of business in Markham has paid help
in proportion to the volume of its business.

Now, as matters are at present it is true

that there are twice as many church

building's and organizations as Markham
needs. But it is not over-supplied with

Christian <men to do the necessary Chris-

tian work. What I mean is that if we
could reduce the number of churches in

Markham to six, we would still have use

for twelve ministers. That would not be
at all out of proportion to the need of

ous work to be done. If we should
unite with th<> Presbyterians, there will

still be enough for both Brother Ca-meron
and myself to do. No minister with a

church membership of two hundred people
in a Community like ours ever can do alone
all that ought to b.> done. 1 urn of the

opinion that in linn- the churches will all

employ more men to do thir work. \>
-business -is ever don.- in th.- world aa
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the churches do theirs. If the work of a

bank requires four men, it generally has

four men. But the pastor of a church is

generally supposed to take care of all its

business alone, no matter how faist it

gro\vs or its needs increase. Thousands
of churches in the United States that be-

gan with less than one hundred members,
have grown to have three or four hundred
members. Bu't in very few cases have the

churches increased their paid workers with

the increase in numbers and responsibility.

They still continue to employ only one mam
and expect him to do the work in a church

of three or four hundred just the same as

he did when it was only one hundred. A
bank or a grocery store that tried to keep
abreast of its increasing business in that

way, would soon fail. One reason why a

good many churches are weak, is not be-

cause the minister i incapable, but be-

cause tbe church does not employ more

help. So, in case we should unite .with the

Presbyterians, there will be found some

way to keep both of us ministers at work.

That is to say, there will 'be no trouble

abou't having two ministers in the church

if only the church realizes the value of the

work to be done for this town."

Again, there was a long silence in the

room. If the pastor had not gone into the

details of the work that two ministers

might do in the one church, he had, at
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least, made it seem within the reach of

possibility that two men might with ad-

vantage be employed.
John Procter spoke again.
"I know, of course, that what I have

proposed is so strange to many of you that

you are not prepared to lake any action on
it at this meeting. But strange and un-

usual and even impossible as it may seem
to you at first, I still hope you will take

time to consider it."

"We certainly cannot act on this at

once," said one of the deacons, an elderly
man who had Deen a member of the Con-

gregational Church of Markham for over

forty years
He was going on to express his opinion

as to the wisdom of such a remarkable

movement, and several others were evi-

dently now ready to say something, when
some one down near the door came for-

word with a telegram for John Proc-

ter.

It was marked, "grea.t haste." "The

boy ta at the door and will take your an-

swer," said the man who had come up to

the pulpit with the message.
The deacon paused a moment until the

interruption at the platform was over.

John Procter opened the envelope and
read the message It wa from Pyramid,
;MK| dated late that evening. It read aa fol-
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Rev. John Procter, Markham, O. :

William has met with very serious accident

in mill. Come on at once. Francis Randall.

John Procter read this over twice before

he realized what it meant, as people gen-

erally read serious telegrams.
He rose, pale, but self-possessed, <and told

his people what the news was.

"I shall have time to leave for the West
on the midnight express," he said. As he

passed down through the aisle of the

church to hurry home with the news,

more than one hand was thrust out to ex-

press sympathy.
It had all happened iso unexpectedly,

that the congregation remained in a con-

dition of uncertainty when the door closed

on their pastor.
The deacon spoke. He had been one of

the first to say Godspeed to John Procter

as he s'ta,rted down the aisle.

"We can't s/ettle this question of church

building tonight. We need to think it

over, carefully. I move that we spend the

rest of ithe time in prayer for the pastor
and his family."

The deacon's motion was carried, and
the church, stirred by a sympathy which
was the outcome of genuine affection for

their pastor, offered many earnest pray-
ers for him and all those who were dear to

him. It is not at all impossible that the

accident to William Procter, and the pray-
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"HB A&OSE, PAL, BCT SELF POSSESSED."
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ens in his behalf, had a good deal to do
with the final result of affairs in Markham,
so far as the CongregatVnal Church w;is

concerned. There are no accidents in the

plans of God.



CHAPTER DC.

AT WORK IX THE MH.L.

INCE the sermon of Fran-

cis Randall on the

responsibility of the

Christian men of Pyra-
mid for the closing of

the gambling saloons

of the camp, William

Procter had not at-

tended service in any
church. He had not yet settled the ques-
tion of his own responsibility in the mat-
ter. He kept saying to himself that he
had not come out to Pyramid to do the

work of a missionary or a reformer. At
ame time, he knew well enough that

he was like hundreds of other men, who,
when they move west, or east, find it easy
to shirk religious duties because they
think people do not know them, and the

opportunity is a rood one to take a holi-

day from all Christian work. Very often

<>liday lasts the rest of a man's life.

William Procter was not satisfied with

the situation, however, lie went to his

mill duties every morning discontented
and restless, half angry at Randall, and
miserable ly because of his per-

sonal experience which had driven him in-

to a life of physical toil for which he
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by nature and training-, poorly educated.

At present, not least annong the troubles

which as-sailed him, was his memory of

those days in Andover wfhen. the woman
he loved had broken with him because of

her disappointment at his refusal to con-

tinue in a profession which his conscience

would not aillow him to enter. WitJh bit-

terness of spirit he fought against the feel-

ing- which he still had for her. He had
tried to forget, but his efforts had been

useless. Memory was stronger and more
tenacious than oblivion.

So he went about among the strange

pieces of machinery in the Golconda mill,

(thinking over all these thinigs, and a

strange mixture of human passions and

struggles in -the midst of wierd and clash-

ing monsters of iron and steel and poison-
ous vats and tanks of chemicals. There
was a twelve-inch board across the top of

one of the large cyanide vats over which
the men in the mill often walked to reach

another part of the building. It saved a

journey around by way of a pair of steps
and a. ladder, and the men were in the

hatoit of crossing by means of this plank,

although they kneiw well enough that a

slip aoid a plunge into the poisonous fluid

would mean death. They had become sio

used to dt that in their rough way they
often calculated on the length of time a

man might survive if he fell into the vat,
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even supposing
1 he was a good swimmer

and help was not far off.

Once on that day, on the evening of

which his father had received the tele-

gram, William Procter, as he crossed

this narrow plank, had a curious feeling
that an easy accident would put an end
to all his mental troubles. There was

only a twelve-inch plank between death
and life. He hod this thought come to him
when just over the middle of the tank. In

an instant it flashed into him with all the

force of his inlherited Pilgrim steadiness

of moral character that what he was en-

tertaining was nothing short of suicide.

Many a man has committed it for less rea-

son than William Procter could give, Me

suddenly ran across the plank, trembling,
and when, once on the other side he was
seized with a faintness that compelled
him to sit down at the foot of the vat.

He did not cross the board again tihat day.
AH this was in the morning. He had

come into the mill ait 10 o'clock. His

duties kept him continuously at work until

7 o'clock in the evening, when a new
shift came on. The mill was running night
and day to fill orders, and everything in it,

including the men, was itaxed to its fullest

capacity.
It was between 6 and 7 o'clock that Wil-

HM called into the furnace room to

help one of the men there who waa en-
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gaged in repairing a part of the track on

wfoich the two mixers contdnuailly trav-.

eled on their circular way. The work of

the mill was too valuable to be stopped,
so the repairing- went on while the red-hot

mixer plunged into its fiery bath with a

clanging of metal doors which closed be-

hind it to protect -the fires amd emerged
again with the same crash of iron on iron

when the carriage, white hot from its in-

visible and ia,wful jooirney through the

blast, broke out of its prison and flung it-

self around the circle of steel rails wither-

ing everything with its intense heat and
as evening eaine on, filling the narrow
room with a light that glowed remorse-

lessly from its blades and arms. Often, to

William, standing fascinated in the pres-
ence of this Strange metal monster, press-

ing back against the walls of the mill to

keep from' being hit by it, it seemed that

the thing was alive a-nld conscious, and

waiting only its time to fling itself off the

track that held it, upon a man, and strike

him down with its murderous white hot

fists, and kill him for pleasure.
He crawled under the track where the

other man wais trying to screw a bolt into

a part of the iron foundation on which the

track rested. .When the mixer passed over

them, it seemed to William Procter as if

the heat would suffocate him. He won-
dered at the stolid endurance of the fur-
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nace men who moved about in the unnat-

ural heat and worked in such places as this

for hours.

The two men worked hard, panting with

the heat and scorched, now and then, with

the fine particles of ore dust which fell

from the mixers, as they crossed the track

in turn above them. But after working
several minutes they were not able to screw

the bolt into its place.

"You will have to go into the tool house
and get the large wrenches," William said

to his compainion. He could have gone
himself, but for the moment he felt gome

compassion on the m-an who had been at

\vork longer than usual in his cramped po-
sition.

The man crawled out from under the

track, and William was left alone. He
waited until the heat became so unbear-

able thart; he finally crept out and went
over at the side of the furnace room to

wait for the man to come back.

It is not very clear how rt happened, for

no one was in the furnace room on that

side, at the time. It seemed probable
from William's own disconnected account

ufti-rwards. that he had started to go from
the ]>!.!<

e when* he first stood to one of the

doors. He was probably abse.mt-minde<l,

thinking over hii. troubles, gninir over his

old struggle aa to his personal responai-

i.ility.
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However that may be, in the dusk, lighted

by the glow of the two mixers as they al-

ternately burst from the furnace, a ter-

rible thing happened.
The machine at last had met its op-

portunity. One af the long metal arms
above the stirring blades, caught the sleeve

of William's blouse as he walked along.
He came to himself in an instant, and,

realizing his great danger, he reached out

his other hand to loosen his sleeve. It

was burning, but the long, pointed piece
of metal had been thrust through the tough
cloth and he was unable to pull his arm
loose at once. He could feel the red-hot

iron burning into the flesh, but he still

kept his self-possession, as he walked along

by the machine and strained with all his

might. He probably would have suc-

ceeded in breaking away, but just then

his foot struck the tool which the man had

dropped on the floor when he went out.

He stumbled and fell forward. In doing
so he tore his arm away from the mixer,
but fell behind it full upon the circular

track, striking his head upon the after part
of the mixer as he fell.

He was now in the path of the other

mixer, which had just entered the furnace.

The time between the two mixers was
about twenty-five seconds. The furnace-

room was still empty. The workman had
not returned. And there lay the form of a
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man, insensible, already badly burned, full

across the track.

The second machine rumbled out of the

furnace and rolled down, prim and terrible

toward its victim. It almost seemed as if

tlu- monster thought. Still the room was

empty, except for that quiet form, lying
there across the track. One hand feebly
moved. The head stirred a little. A
breath of the cool evening from the hills

blew into the open door and even gained a

little into the blast of the heat over the

track. In a few seconds the man will be

conscious again.
But William Proctor still lay there, and

the mixer almost upon him, when a man

stepped through the open door and looked

into the mill.

In the triumphant glow of the advanc-

ing machine he saw the form of the man
on the track. With a cry he leaped up
astride the track, lifted up the body and

leaped down again with it. As he did so,

one of the mixing blades swept its red-hot

side against his hand, burning the whole
baek of it to a blister.

But without noticing that, he staggered
with his burden to the open door. ;m<l laid

the form down quietly, resting the head

upon the door sill.

Thru the cried aloud for help. Men
came running across the yard and through
the furnace room.
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The man who had saved William's life

looked up as he kneeled by the side of the

still unconscious body.

"Bring- some water! Run for the com-

pany's doctor, someone! He is in the as-

sayer's office. 1 just left him there as I

came by!"
Two men ran in obedience to these orders

given sharply, but quietly.

When the Doctor came, William was just

regaining his senses. The first face he saw
was Francis Randall's.

"What's the matter?" he asked feebly.

"You're hurt a little, but the doctor's

here. We are going to take you home,"
said Randall, gently.
William fainted again. The men impro-

vised a rude stretcher and carried him over

to his boarding place, the doctor going
along with Randall.

"Is he badly hurt, doctor?" asked Ran-

dall, as he walked along in the dusk, be-

hind the little procession. As he walked,
he silently wrapped his handkerchief about
his hand.

"His right arm is burned to the bone.

That burn on his face is a deep one. He
must have fallen full force upon the mixer.

Did you see the accident? How did it hap-
pen?'

"I found him lying unconscious across

the track," answered Randall.

"Did you?" asked the doctor, peering
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'THEN HE CRIED ALOUD FOR HELP."
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curiously at Randall through the dusk.

"Yes," replied Randall. The doctor

waited to hear more, but Randall was
silent.

"You must have carried him from the

track to the door?' asked the doctor, after

a pause.
"Yes. He is not very heavy," replied Ran-

dall.

"Humph!" grunted the doctor. But he

was used to accidents of all sorts and asked

no more questions.
The doctor was busy with William for

over an hour. Francis Randall stayed in the

little room, to be of help, if it was needed.

Once he \vent out and asked the woman
who kept the house to give him some flour

to put on his hand. When he came back

the doctor noticed the bandage for the first

time.

"You're hurt, yourself, Mr. Randall?"

"A little; I burned my hand."

"Let me see it," cried the doctor a little

roughly.
Randall hesitated at first, and then smil-

ing a little, uncovered the wound.
The doctor looked at the wound and

then at the clergyman, but said nothing.
Randall replaced the covering.
"How is he?" he asked, looking toward

the still unconscious form on the bed.

"To tell the truth, he is in bad shape.
If he has any relatives or friends who
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ought to be sent for, the quicker the bet-

"I know his people," said Randall, sadly.

"I'll telegraph if you say so."

"You'd better. I think the chances are

against him. He is badly hurt in the head.

If he were my boy, I should want to see

him as soon as possible."

So that is how it came about that Fran-

cis Kaiulull tore down the hill to the rail-

road station, and the message was sent fly-

ing over the states to Rev. John Procto*,

of Markham.
He hurried home from that eventful

meeting of his church ;;nd broke the news
to his wife and Jane.

Mrs. Proctor looked at her husband and

instantly said:

"\Ve will both go to him."

Jane cried to go also, but even in the ex-

citement being made by her father and

mother, she finally agreed with them that

it would not be best. Her mother could do

nil that was nere-sary. It would only add

to the expense if Jane went and it could

not Ix-lp William any.

She quietly helped her mother to prepare
for tin- journey. As they were packing a

valise, M is. Procter suddenly asked her hus-

band:
' How did it happen that Francis Randall

sent tl nut"
4

1 don't Know any more about it than
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you do. It was signed by him. That is

all I know."

"It is strange Mrs. Randall showed me
one of his last letters from Pyramid, in

which he wrote of meeting William, but

said that Will was shy and he would not

intrude on him So I had supposed the two
seldom met."

"We shall learn all about it when we get
there. The Lord spare our son "

John Proctor nearly broke down. When
Jane finally kissed them good-by, she

bravely kept up courage and cheered the

father and mother with words of hope,
but when they had gone she turned back
into the parsonage and cried hard. The

telegram had been left on the table She
took it up and read it again. Some how,
the sight of Francis Randall's name at the

end of the solemn message comforted her.

William was already with a friend. That
was worth something to her, as she pic-

tured the father and mother speeding west.

During the days that followed, Jane suf-

fered more than the others from the sus-

pense and anxiety. There had come a tel-

egram, announcing their arrival and the

fact that William was yet alive. But then

followed a waiting of several days. A pos-
tal card from her father, written each day,

simply announced that William was living,

but no change yet. Then, at last, came a

letter from her mother, the reading of
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which brought the color into Jane's face,

and made her heart beat with a variety of

emotions. Along- with the letter were two

copies of the Pyramid daily paper, marked.
Jane read both the letter and the marked

article in the paper one evening after sup-
A friend of hers, one of the other

tra hers, had been staying with her and
^;is present in the room. After reading
the letter, Jane asked her friend if she

would like to hear the news from Pyra-
mid.

"Yes, by all means."

"My voice may tremble a little,'* said

.I.i DC. who was unusually excited, "but

you will excuse it, when you hear what
mother has written."

Pyramid, Col.

Dear Jane I write with a glad heart today.
Will is out of danger. The crisis in his favor
was reached and passed last night. The Lord
has given me strength far beyond my expecta-
tion, and while I have lost a great deal of

sleep, I am well and happy. The dear boy is

terribly worn by nis illness, but this morning
he knew your father and me, and sent his love
to you.

I cannot tell you what a wonderful help
Francis Randall has been to us dunng all this

experience. We did not learn until we had been
here a week, how much we owed to him for

saving Will's life. I have not yet been inside of
one of the reduction ore mills, but your father
who visited the one where Will was hurt, gave
me a very graphic picture of it.

There In an immense furnace where the crush-
ed ore. aa fine as flour, is roasted. While It It
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being roasted, two great machines with plows,
or stirrers, enter the furnace and stir the ore

to bring it all evenly in contact with the flre

and the air. These machines travel on a cir-

cular track, and enter and leave the furnace
at equal distances.

It seems that Will, in some way, (he is not
clear about it, himself) stumbled and fell over
this circular track", and was burned, terribly,
in doing so. In tailing, he struck his head on
the machine, and lay across the track uncon-
scious. The other machine had come, white

hot, out of the furnace, and was almost upon
him, when Francis Randall, who happened to

be going by the mill that evening, on his way
from the company doctor's, saw the body on
the track, jumped up in front of the mixer, and
lifted Will down, so saving his life, for if he
had been struck by the monstrous machine, it

would have burned him to death.

Francis Randall did not tell us all this in this

way, but we found out that what he did was
even more heroic than I know how to tell it.

He received a dreadful burn on his right hand.
The whole back of it was burned to a crisp.
The doctor says he will always carry a great
scar. It will be a very honorable one, and we,
certainly, as a family, will always take him
by that hand with a peculiar feeling of respect
and esteem.

Here Jane's voice faltered, and her friend

looked at her a Irttle inquisitively. She did

not know about Jane's romance, but she-

knew that Jane was not indifferent to the

young- Episcopalian clergyman.
After a moment, Jane went on again and

finished the letter with a calm voice.

I send you two copies of the Pyramid Miner,
containing an account of Will's accident, and
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Mr. Randall's work here, together with a
sketch of his heroism. It Is written in a some-
what wild Western style, full of adjectives and
mining camp expressions, your father says,
but I am sure the article does not at all exag-
gerate the modest heroism of the act which
saved your brother's life.

Your father will start for home tomorrow, as
the affairs of the church, just now, are so

critical as to call for his personal attention. I

shall stay and nurse Will as long as it is neces-

sary. Mr. and Mrs. Clark, of the Congrega-
tional Church, have been very kind to us, as
well as many of their people. Perhaps Will will

return with me. He is not able, yet, to talk of

the future. Much love to you from
Mother.

Jane put the letter back into the enve-

lope and picked up a copy of the Pyramid
paper.



CHAPTER X.

THE MESSAGE OF "THE PYRAMID MINER."

HE article on Randall

was over a column

long-. Jane read it

with a feeling of satis-

faction that she could

not conceal from her

friend. The article

containing the account

of William's accident

was dated the day

after, and contained the following- senten-

ces. After giving an extended account of

the terrible nature of the accident and its

serious results, the article went on:

"Mr. Procter was formerly a Theological
student in one of the Eastern Seminaries.

He gave up the study for the ministry
on account of theological opinions. There

was also a romance of some sort connected

with his experience that drove him out of

the ranks of a profession into the business

of mill superintendent. The father of Mr.

Proctor, Rev. John Proctor, of Markham,
Ohio, has been telegraphed for and will

probably be here this week. The accident

is of a serious nature, and may result fa-

tally. At present the patient is still un-

conscious."

That night, when she went to her room,
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.lane read her mother's letter and the news-

paper article again. Hrr ehcoks flushed

and her eyes irrrw dim as she pictured tlic

scene of the mill. She felt proud that the

man who loved her was a hero
"I never thought that a minister could

be a hero," said Jane, thoughtfully. "I could

almost "

She did not say what she "could almost,"
but if Francis Randall could have pleaded
his suit at that moment it might have been

possible that Jane would have put her hand
into his scarred one and gi\en him her
heart with a tearful pride in him.

Then she began to think of her brother

and the article in the paper relating to the

aeeident and speaking of his Andover ex-

perience. How any newspaper man ever

found out anything about William Proc-

tor's private romance back there was a

startling mystery to Jane, but some how
it had become known and .lane was sud-

denly impelled to do a thing with the news-

paper which she might well have hesitated

to do if she could have foreseen all the

immediate consequences of it.

She had secured from her brother, he-

fore he went out to Pyramid the name of

the Andover young woman whose picture
had 80 agitated William while he was pack-

Ing his trunk. Jane, iu a moment of al-

most nnger at this young woman, who had

helped to spoil her brother's life, decided to
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send her the copy of the paper containing
the vivid account of William's accident.

She was not as sincere and honest as Jane
Proctor usually was in the habit of being,
for she sent no word of William's recovery.

But there was a feeling within her which
said in quite a hard spirit:

"Let her suffer a little if she cares any
for him. I'm sure she has hurt him deeply

enough."
So there went out of the Markham Post-

office the next morning a copy of the

"Pyramid Miner," addressed to "Miss Re-

becca Phillips, Andover, Mass.," with a cer-

tain article marked at the bottom with

Jane's initials.

The evening of the day after Jane had

sent this Pyramid paper, Prof. Elias Phil-

lips, of Andover Theological Seminary, was

sitting in his study working over some

manuscript notes on his new book,
which was an exhaustive analysis of the

characteristics of the minor prophets. The

evening mail had just been brought to the

house by one of the Academy boys, and
Miss Rebecca had just come in to the study
and laid some letters down on the Pro-

fessor's desk.

"Is that all?" asked the Professor a lit-

tle absently, as he glanced over the letters

without opening any of them.

"Yes, except a paper for me," answered

his daughter.
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She took the paper and went with it into

the sitting-room. The study door was left

a little ajar.

The Professor was so much interested in

his notes on the minor prophets that he

let his letters lie unopened on his desk. A
few minutes went by silently. Everything
in the old mansion seemed very peaceful.

The servants had finished their work and

had gone to their rooms. It was so quiet

that the Professor's pen (as usual, not a

very good one), scratched noisily over his

paper. He was making good progress with

tin* work. If he could have an uninter-

rupted hour or two every day during the

coming winter he might hope to complete
the book inside of three or four years. The
Professor of Old Testament Literature was

very methodical, and not a man to be hur-

ried into print without having made very

thorough preparation.

Suddenly the scholastic quiet of the Pro-

fessor's surroundings was broken by a

loud cry in the other room. He started,

and sat up straight in his chair. The next

moment the study door opened hastily and

liis daughter came in.

She was very pale and unusually excited.

It was not a weakness of the Phillips* fam-

ily to become excited over anything.
"Father, read that!" exclaimed II.-:

holding out the "Pyramid Minor." and

pointing at the article which Jane had
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marked so heavily that it looked as if

bounded by mourning
1

.

The Professor took up the paper, but he
did not look at the article.

"What is the matter, my dear? You are

very much agitated."
"Will you read the paper?" asked Miss

Rebecca, almost angrily. It was true that

she was very much moved.
The Professor turned to the article and

read it, without a word or look to betray
any emotion

"Well?" he said, looking up toward Re-
becca.

"Don't you understand, father?" Rebecca
came closer to him and laid a hand on his

shoulder. Then she suddenly kneeled down
by his chair and laid her proud head on her
father's arm.

"It is William who is hurt; perhaps he is

dead."

The Professor understood now. The
minor prophets were of minor importance
to him for the moment by the side of his

daughter's experience.
"O! William Procter! Ah! I see! Yes!

I did not realize what it might mean to

you! Rebecca" he put his hand on her

head, and remembered, as he did so, that this

proud young woman, the only daughter,
had lost a mother's counsel when she was
a little girl. "Rebecca, is it true; do you
tell me frankly, my dear, do you still care
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for William Procter?" he asked, gently.

"Yes." The answer came in a very low

voice, but there was no mistaking its mean-

ing.

"And yet you decided that that you
could not share your life

"

"Father." sauI Rebecca, passionately, ris-

ing and putting both hands on his should-

ers, "I did not know how much but you
must telegraph to Pyramid and find out

"But this paper is dated nearly three

back," said the Professor. "If he
were fatally injured, surely we would know
it by this time."

"Let me see!" cried Rebecca, and when
she saw the date her heart leaped up with

hope.

"Still, father, we do not know for cer-

tain. Won't you go down and send a mes-

sage?"
s. of course, T will." The Professor

arose, looking a little sorrowfully at his

notes on the desk.

"Of course it \\oukl be better for you to

send i \fiss Rebecca, looking a little

hesitatingly at the Professor as he went
out into the hall anil took down his hat.

The Professor did not reply, but he put
on his hat and opened the door. Some-

thing in his daughter's face, as she stood,

looking at him, moved him to shut the

door again, and comeback to her.

I. u," he said, as he bent his gray
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head and kissed (and it was a long" time

since he had done so), "your father is not

considered an authority in any thing ex-

cept the Old Testament writers, but if you
love William Procter "

He looked into his daughter's face and

did not need to complete his sentence. She

answered his look with one he thought he

understood, and after his unusual caress

he went out.

When he was gone, Rebecca Phillips sat

down in her father's chair, and, the truth

must be told, that several tears from eyes
that nearly all Andover people called proud,
fell upon the manuscript relating to the

minor prophets.
Professor Phillips went as fast as he

could walk to the telegraph station and

sent off two telegrams.
The first was to the "Rev. John Procter,

Markham."
Jane opened this telegram when it came

with some misgiving at heart.

She felt some twinges of conscience as

she read it:

Send word If William Procter Is recovering.

Haste. My expense. Elias Phillips,

Andover, Mass.

At first Jane had a moment of irresolu-

tion, almost as if she did not mean to an-

swer the Professor's telegram. But she

stepped into tne telegraph office on her

way to school the next morning and sent
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"REBECCA PHILLIPS BAT DOWN IN HER FATH-
ER'S CHAIR."
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the following, directing it not to Professor

Phillips, but to llebecca:

"William out of danger. Very ill. Mother
is with him."

Jane Procter did not know Miss llebecca

Phillips at all, but she had a hope that the

last four words might cause her some re-

morse or heartache, or something that

would result in William's favor. It was
not until long after that she knew anything
of the result of that telegram.
The other message, sent by the Professor

was to Pyramid.
He hesitated for a little before directing

the address, trut finally sent it to "Rev.

Francis Randall, Pyramid, Colorado."

"Randall must know about it, of course.

And he is sure to answer."

The Dean and the Professor were old

friends. Indeed, it was through the Pro-

fessor that Francis had first heard of Wil-

liam at Pyramid.
An answer to this telegram came

promptly:

Prof. Elias Phillips, Andover, Mass.:
William out of danger. May lose sight of one

eye. Francis Randall.

The Professor said nothing when he
handed this to Rebecca. But it is a part of

the record of the Lincoln School, where
Miss Rebecca taught that on that particular

morning the school teacher in the Fourth B
room seemed very much interested in some-
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thing that had nothing to do with the les-

sons; that she had red eyes, as if she had
been crying and that she seemed very glad
when school was finally dismissed.

Out at Pyramid the coming of that in-

quiry from Andover had a peculiar effect

on the invalid, lying weak and dependent
in the little bedroom of the stuffy board-

ing house near fhe mill.

Randall brought the telegram, and \\ itli-

out a word, handed it to William.

Andover, Mass.
Is William Procter seriously injured? Tele-

graph at once My charges. Elias Phillips.

Randall knew nothing whatever of Wil-

liam's romance. As the invalid raised his

eyes from the telegram, the clergyman said

innocently:

"Very kind of your old seminary Profes-

sor to telegraph. It's a little strange he is

so late about it. Two weeks now since you
were hurt."

"Is it?" asked William. He re-read the

message, and his imagination began to fill

in the cold spaces between the words of the

telegram. Would the Professor have taken
\ ii this late interest in him? If so, was

it not possible
II' was too weak to carry on his thought,

ami \vln-n the doctor called, he found his

had a high fever.

-What have you been doing to him?" he

trstily at Francis Kandall \\lio
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had just risen to go as the doctor came in.

"Nothing. lie had a telegram this morn-

ing. Or, rather, I had one inquiring about

him."

"Let me see it," said the doctor, abruptly.

"Umph! Telegraph back that he will get
well if folks will leave him alone," said the

doctor, who was in ill humor that morning.
But William rallied in the afternoon and

steadily grew stronger. The more he

thought of the telegram the more hopeful
he became that Rebecca still did care for

him. When his father had gone back to

Markham and his mother was alone with

him, he confided his secret to her, and she

comforted him as only a mother can.

When the Rev. John Procter reached

Markham, after an absence of two weeks,
he entered at once upon an unusual exper-
ience. Even during the anxious moments
he had spent by his son's bedside, the

thoughts of his church in Markham had
been with him. That i* was at a great
crisis in its history he knew very well.

How the matter would finally be settled he
was unable to declare with any certainty.
Would a majority of his members vote to

unite with the Presbyterians or some other

body? If they did, would the minority

proceed to form another enurch, and so

make matters as bad as they were before?

How would the other churches take such
a union? Would it make them more jealous
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than ever because such a union would make
the largest, strongest church in Markham?
He was not able to answer these ques-

tions. Nevertheless, he was fully com-

mitted in his own mind to the principle of

union, as he had outlined it to his people.

He reached home on Saturday and

learned that a meeting of the church had

been called for the following Monday in an-

ticipation of his return.

^hen Sunday came, for the first time in

nearly fifteen years he found that he was
not engaged anywhere to preach. His ab-

sence in Pyramid had been of such a char-

acter that the other ministers in Markham
could not very well make future appoint-
incuts with lu'm, although several of thorn

had expressed the hearty wish that he

preach in their churches until his own was
rebuilt. He had returned hurriedly and

very many of the people, even in his own

parish, did not know that he was back.

John Procter hesitated a little when the

hour for service came that morning, and

finally decided to go and hear Harris, the

I'.aptist minister. He had often heard him

spoken of as narrow and exceedingly bipot-
<<] in certain ways, and he thought he
would go and hear for himself.

"Hi-other Harris happily disappointed me
once; he will a^ain," said John

is Jane and he went along to-

getli
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As they went into the church, they no-

ticed and spoke to several of their own
church people and friends. When they
were seated they could not help noticing
a very large number of the Congregational

people scattered through the house.

"Why, father!" whispered Jane, after a

moment, as people were still coming in.

"It is communion Sunday here! See the

table?"

They were seated only three or four pews
from the front on the side aisle. John
Procter had noticed the communion table

when he sat down. Jane's whisper simply

emphasized a curiously exciting emotion

he now began to feel at the sight of the fa-

miliar emblems on the table.

"Will Brother Harris ask us to partake
of the Lord's Supper?"
The question came into John Procter's

mind with all the force of a most serious

and important event. The Baptist minister

had always been very close communion.
Could he make a possible exception?
The pulpit was still empty. The Rev.

Charles Harris had not yet come out of

the room back of the platform. The church

was nearly full, and the organist was still

playing the prelude. John Procter, with

a feeling of growing expectancy, sat there

with his eyes on the door which led from the

pastor's study to his pulpit.
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"ACCORDING TO THE MASTER'S COMMANDS."

HE Rev Charles Harris at last

opened the door back of the

pulpit platform and came
out. As he took his seat it

is uncertain if he was con-

scious at first of John Proc-

ter's presence. After a moment, however,
he lifted his head and looked over the con-

gregation. As his eye rested on that part
of the church where John Procter and Jane
were seated, he made a movement as if he

intended to go down and speak to him. He
had half risen from his seat, but seemed
to change his mind, for he sat down again
and \\ln-ii he finally did rise It was to open
the regular service of the church.

It was the custom in the First Baptist
Church of Markliam to have a regular

preaching service before the communion.
The pastor then came down from the pul-

pit and stood behind the table. If there

were any baptisms they took place im-
t ]\ after the sermon. The pastor

then stepped back into his room to change
from his bapt ismal <lr-.ss and came out into

the chni--h room through the side door,

whi-li nprni'd at the end of one of the side

aisl.-s.

There were several baptisms on this
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special day in the religious History of Mark-

ham, a day that no one present there ever

forgot. Charles Harris went on with the

service up to the point of the sermon, with

a noticeable embarrassment of manner.

The sermon itself was not remarkable in

any way. John Procter, himself something
of a scholar, and as he was willing to con-

fess, somewhat inclined to be proud of that

fact, caught himself several times on the

point of criticising sentences and expres-
sions that would not bear the test of rhe-

torical rules. As often as he found himself

doing this, he rebuked the spirit that

prompted it. The sermon was not without

excellent thought. There was a sincerity

about it that went far toward redeeming
it from indifference, and John Procter com-

pelled himself to say so.

During the baptisms which followed,

both John Procter and Jane were impressed

by the service. They had never, either of

them, been present at sucn a service, and

they were struck with the simplicity and

earnestness of the minister and those who

presented themselves for membership.
As soon as the baptisms? were over, the

choir began the singing of an anthem ap-

propriate to the service. John Procter

knew enough of the customs of the Baptist
Church from what he had heard others say,

to know that the minister would enter the
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room from the side aisle door. He kept
his eyes on this door with a strange excite-

ment of feeling. Upon what might possibly

happen in the next few minutes would de-

pend the shaping of church history in Mark-
ham along some very vital Hues of life.

John Procter did not have time to analyze
all that he hoped or feared from what

might be. He only knew that somehow he

could not help attaching very great impor-
tance to the appearance of the Baptist min-

ist. r \\hen he should come out of his room
and go up to the communion table.

There was an unusually long time before

the minister appeared. The choir had fin-

ished its anthem and sat down. The orprun-

ist continued playing, but it was evident

to John Procter, from the actions of people
around him, that the prolonged absence

of the minister was very unusual.

At last, when the waiting of the congre-

gation had grown to be painfully embar-

rassing, the door that every one was now

looking at opened, and the Kev. Charles

Harris appeared.
II. eame into the eliureh very slowly, and

deliberately shut tlie door as he faced the

people. For an instant he stood still. Then
he walked directly doun ihe aisle to win-re

John l'n ' d bent over and

whispered something to him.

The ehureh was very <|uiet, and every one

was looking intently at the two ministers.
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John Procter was seen to change color, as

if he had been unexpectedly moved. The
next moment he rose from his seat and fol-

lowed Charles Harris up to the communion
table. He sat down in the seat to which
Harris motioned him, while the pastor re-

mained standing, facing his people.
The First Baptist Church of Markham

had never known such an exciting moment
in all its church history. There was no law

or rule in the church forbidding other de-

nominations from partaking of the Lord's

Supper. It had simply been a custom dat-

ing back to the organization of the church.

And never yet had that custom been

changed or varied.

The Rev. Charles Harris spoke slowly,
but distinctly.

"I have taken the liberty to-day of in-

viting to the Lord's table to assist me, Rev.

John Procter. We shall be glad to have

our friends of the Congregational Church
who are present with us to-day, partake of

the emblems with us according to the

Master's command."
He looked about for a moment, and then

gave out the hymn, "Blest be the tie that

binds our hearts in Christian love."

It is doubtful if that hymn had ever been

sung before with more emotion in that

church. It certainly had never been sung
before with reference to any other denom-
ination. After it was finished, the minister
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offered a prayer and served the bread. He
asked John Procter to follow him in the

service of the cup. All through the con-

gregation there was a deepening feeling
of interest. It reached its climax when, at

the close of the communion, the minister

spoke a few words, in which he referred

to the sermon preached by John Procter

the first Sunday after his own church was
burned down. All the while he was speak-

ing the people showed by many tokens

that they were deeply moved.
When the service closed, nearly every one

in the church crowded up to the front to

shake John Procter's hand. A breaking
down of all sectarian lines seemed to John
Procter to be possible. He was almost be-

wildered as he stood there thinking about

the morning's experience. He was unable

to account for the absence of opposition in

the Baptist congregation to what had un-

doubtedly been a most decided innovation.

A few of the older men and women walked
out of the church without greeting the

pastor. There was. on 'he part of a f.

^trong objection in what Charles Ilar-

'1 dene. Hut the majority of the mem-
eined to appr.iie of his action. Tt

wa almost as it a movement had been be-

irun for which their hearts and minds had

long been prepared.
DM into the study a mom-nt.

Mr. Procter?" asked Harris, when finally
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the people had all gone. Jane was waiting,

but she went out when her father said he

might remain a little while longer, and the

two ministers went into the little room
back of the pulpit.

"I feel as if some explanation were due

you for my action to-day," began Charles

Harris, with the same noticeable embar-

rassment he had shown in the pulpit. This

soon passed away, as he went on with his

explanation.
"Brother Procter, when I stepped in here

after the baptism I had not made up my
mind about inviting you and your people
to the Lord's Supper. I had thought of it

the moment I saw you, but I was not sure

that I ought to break over an old and es-

tablished custom of our church. When the

baptisms were finally over and I had come
in here I had an unusual experience. Since

the burning of your church and your

preaching in my pulpit I have felt as if

some great influence were at work in Mark-

ham. Is it the Divine Spirit manifesting
Himself in unusual power for some reason

we cannot tell? What else could have pre-

vailed upon Dean Randall to do such an

astonishing thing as to invite you into the

pulpit of Grace Cathedral?

"I have asked these questions many times

lately. But when I came into my room
here I was met by an actual Presence that

I could not deny. That is the reason my
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THERE WA8, OX THE PART OF A FEW, A VERY
STRONG OBJECTION."
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stay here was so long. I liave never had a

similar experience. If Christ is still alive,

as we say we believe, He manifested him-

self to me here in a way 1 cannot wholly

explain. I saw no form, 1 heard no voice.

But I was conscious of an appeal being
made to me by some person who instantly
became real to my thought as the Lord.

"It is hardly necessary for me to say,

Brother Procter, that I have always been a

very zealous Baptist. The last thing in the

world that I once expected to do is what
I have done today. I have always believed

that close communion was an essential cus-

tom of our church. I have preached against

open communion when it was practiced by
the ministers of our denomination in Eng-
land or in this country. But this morning
I was irresistibly influenced to invite you
and your people to the Lord's Supper. The
Presence that seemed to be waiting for me
here when I came in from the baptisms
seemed to insist that I do as I did. I re-

belled at first. But I could not leave the

room. I knew the people were waiting
for me to come out; but when I finally did

yield, it seemed as if there was a sudden

breaking into the room of a great light.

We do not live in an age of miracles, Broth-

er Procter; but I cannot deny the experi-

ence I had here an hour ago."
"It was the Holy Spirit," said John Proc-

tor. He spoke afler a long silence. He had
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never felt so solemn, so profoundly moved.
Was the miracle at Markham, that he had

judged necessary for the -union of the

churches about to be wrought? If God was
iu his world yet, and Christ loved the

church yet. ;is he did two thousand years

ago, why not? Was the age without a mir-

acle? Was the Holy Spirit unable to move
a man or a city in this way?
Charles Harris was not a remarkable

man in any \\ay. He was a narrow, un-

educated man in many ways. But he was
sincere and wholly devoted to the church,
or at least to the definition he had made
of the church. The experience he had had
that day was far beyond any thing in his

religious life. But the Lord does not al-

ways stop to choose out any particular
man as we think He ought to when certain

movements in the religious history of a

community arc needed. That He had

chosen to move through this man was a

ma Her of more moment to John Procter

hen than anything else. Tt was not

the man. so much as the message, that he

had received that moved and agitated John

Procter.

It was perfectly natural that in the next

f-w minutes that followed the relation of

Charles Harris's experience, the two min-

isters found themselves on their knees

praying together. What was true in the

case of the Dean and John Procter after
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the service at the Cathedral found a repe-
tition in the little room back of the pulpit
in the Baptist Church. And John Procter

knew when he finally went out of that

room that so far as Charles Harris, and,

probably, also his church were concerned,

another step had been taken towards a

true church in Markham.
With this profound impression of the

divine impulse that was gaining power,
John Procter went to the meeting of his

church the next evening. It was the con-

gregational meeting, which was to decide

the future of the Congregational church in

Markham. With the seriousness which was
inevitable from such a fact the people
crowded the Presbyterian church, which

had been offered to them for use on this

occasion, and with a deepening seriousness

they discussed for three hours every phase
of the proposed union with some other

church in Markham.
The discussion had been carried on with-

out formal motion. The most prominent
members had expressed themselves freely.

Finally, one of the Deacons, a man of ver}'

sweet and strong spirit, a man whose

Christian character commanded the re-

spect of every member of the church, rose

and offered a formal motion.

"I move," he said, with grave delibera-

tion, while John Procter looked at him,

and then at the congregation, with increas-
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ing emotion, "I move that our church take

steps to unite with some other Christian

church here in Markham, and that the

details of such union be left to a commit-

tee, of which our pastor shall be the chair-

man."
The motion was seconded at once by one

of the Trustees. The congregation had

virtually been discussing such a motion all

the evening. They were ready now to act

upon it. John Procter, however, could not

tell even yet, after all the evening's con-

ference, how the vote would go. The en-

tire movement beneath the surface of re-

ligious feeling in Markham was yet largely
unknown to him.

The vote was taken by ballot. As the

ballots were brought up to the table and

the question was asked if every one had

voted, there was a solemn hush over the

church. Even while the ballots were being
counted there was none of the usual whis-

pering
1 and confusion common at such a

time.

"The clerk is ready to announce the re-

sult of the ballot," said John Procter, as

tul stood by the table, where the

counting had bc-n iroing on

"Total number of votes cast is 132. Of
which seven are against the motion, and

the balance, 125. are in favor it ."

The clerk's voice was generally a littlr

indistinct. There wore people in the First
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Congregational Church of Markham who
had more than once criticised his enuncia-

tion. But every syllable he uttered now, in

the announcement of the result of the vote,

fell very distinctly on the ears of the con-

gregation. It would have been a dull peo-

ple who would not be moved by such an
announcement. The silence that greeted it

was significant of the spirit of the church.

There was no applause, no shallow en-

thusiasm. The Congregational Church of

Markham had taken the most important

step in all its history and it realized the

seriousness of it.

John Procter said a few words.

"I wish the vote had been entirely unan-

imous. I am very glad, however, that it is

practically so. I am sure that time will

prove the Christian wisdom of our course.

Let us have a few prayers, asking the

Spirit to lead us into all the truth."

That famous meeting of the Congrega-
tional Church in Markham closed with a

tender appeal that left the glow of a spirit-

ual reality in the hearts of the people. Be-

fore they went home, John Procter asked
them to appoint the committee to serve

with him. The committee was according-

ly appointed and a date assigned for it to

meet and afterward report to the church.



CHAPTER XII.

A BROKEN HEART.

HEN the news
of the action

taken at the

meeting,
A3 ^-L^i'^^J came out

next morn-

ing, all Markham
was deeply moved by
it. The daily paper

which had for years run sensational items

as a part of its local column, made the

most of such a rare opportunity. A part

of its account of the meeting is here quoted
to show how it regarded the movement.
"Since the burning of the Congregational

Church it has been a question with the

trustees whether they could possibly re-

build. There was great diversity of opin-
ion on this point. There is no doubt that

Rev. John Procter's opinion influenced very

many of his members whose judgment is

for continuing tlifir own organization. It

is also said that these members regret tlu-ir

vote to unite with some other church in

MarkhaiM, ami lliat tln-y will probably go
otT with th- minority who voted against the

mot inn. and organize a Congregational
( liurch. It la ditliriilt to s.-c what the Rev.

has to gain by such a move. NVe
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understand there is great discontent and
dissatisfaction in his congregation."
This is only a small part of the report in

the paper. It was so mis-leading that John
Procter was strongly tempted to reply to it.

He did not do so, however, but he did a

good deal of thinking along the line of the

need of a Christian daily newspaper in

Markham. More than once he said, "if ve

Christian people in Markham were once

really united, we could have such a paper
as we ought to have." He put this thought
as a dream to be realized, into his mind,
and went forward to complete the work
which now rested upon the committee of

which he was chairman.

They met at once, and after careful can-

vas of all the conditions, decided to go to

the pastor of the Presbyterian Church and
ask him to call his session together for

mutual conference. There was no other

church in Marldiam that contained at that

particular time so great a number of per-
sonal friends and acquaintances of the

Congregational Church members. The two
churches were practically the same in doc-

trine. They were the same in their ex-

pressions of essential faith. Their church

membership was small, and the union of

the Congregationalists with them, would
make a church of about 300 members in all.

Kev. Hugh Cameron and his session ac-

cordingly met John Procter and his com-
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mittee and canvassed the whole situation

carefully.

It is without doubt that the Presbyteri-
ans entertained with the greatest aston-

ishment, the proposition that John Procter,

in the name of the committee, finally laid

before them. That proposition was. in

brief, that the entire membership of the

Congregational Church come into the Pres-

byterian, bringing- with them their pledge
of financial support. That the money com-

ing to them on the insurance of their

burned building, be turned into the com-

mon church treasury to be used for the

purpose of helping the needed benevolent

or philanthropic work of Markham. That
the two ministers be retained by the church

and their services employed alternately in

the pulpit and the general work of the

town, wherever it would, in time, seem best

to labor. That the business management
of the church be under the direction of a

Board of Managers to consist of the pres-
ent Session of the Presbyterian Church,
and the Trustees of the Congregational.
That the present officers of both churches

deacons, superintendents and teachers of

Sunday Schools, be retained and assist one

another in every way possible. That the

salaries of the ministers be determined

liy tin- I'.oanl of Managers, their decision

being ratified by the whole congregation.
That the two churches finally come to-
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gether, when they so agreed, in a com-
munion service which should be preceded
by a series of prayer meetings the week
before.

This series of propositions modified and

enlarged somewhat, was finally agreed

upon. The Rev. Hugh Cameron and his

session knelt in prayer with John Procter

and his committee. They all confessed af-

terwards that they had never felt more of

the Spirit's presence than during that

prayer meeting. The old formal, unchris-

tian walls of prejudice melted away and
fell down between them. Before they sep-
arated they clasped hands as brethren.

John Procter, on reaching home, went in*

to his study and, bowing his head on his

desk, gave thanks to God the Father for

what he believed was the beginning of a

new and unparalleled church life in Mark-
ham.

The decision reached by the conference

of the two ministers and their committees,

was in a short time brought before the two

congregations, first, separately, afterwards,
in a union meeting. There were some
minor changes made in the propositions on
which the two churches were to unite, but
the final agreement was practically on the

lines first laid down. The date for the

communion service was decided upon, and
the prayer week begun with an interest

which had not been known in Markham
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since a famous revivalist had held meet-

ings in the town many years before.

When the morning of the communion
dawned on Markham, it found the mem-
bers of the two churches ready to come to-

gether as Christian disciples. The prayer

meetings during the week had been largely
attended. Two of the seven members in

John Procter's church who had voted

against union, came to him and asked to

have their vote changed to the affirmative.

The warmest spiritual interest existed

throughout bofli churches. It was true,

as John Procter had predicted, that one of

the first results of their union with another

church would be a good outpouring of the

Holy Spirit. P.ut even he was not pre-

pared for the manifestation that followed

the communion service.

The two ministers sat at the table. The
church was crowded. Chairs had been

brought into the aisles, and the gallery was
filled long before the hour of service.

A form of a mutual covenant had been

agreed upon, and all the members of both

churches rose while it was being read. At
its close, Hugh Cameron grasped John
Procter's hand and spoke a few words of

ing. John I'nidcr re.,li,-d briefly.

The most eloquent part of the impressive
e was the communion itself, when

the officers of both < liurchos carried the

bread and the cup to the members. The
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hushed congregation, the sight of the two
ministers sitting side by side, the impres-
sion made by the growing thought of what
the day meant, made an occasion of rare

and powerful moment.

Throughout the day this feeling grew.
At the evening service, the building was

again crowded as never before. Hugh
Cameron and John Procter both spoke. A
dozen men in the congregation came up
after the service, and said they wanted to

be Christians. There was another service

which lasted until 10 o'clock, and when
John Procter and Hugh Cameron finally

went home, they carried with them the joy
of knowing that they were at the begin-

ning of a genuine Christian revival such as

neither church Had known since its organi-
zation.

During the weeks that followed, Mark-

ham was moved by the Spirit of God. All

the history of that time has never been

written. Some of it determined events

that have to do with our characters and

made possible what otherwise would have

been beyond tfie reach of any human

power.
To all of this, the remarkable union of

these two churches and the results that

followed, the very Eeverehd Dean Randall,

of Grace Cathedral, was a profoundly
moved spectator. He was more than a

spectator. He offered to preach several
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times during the meetings that were held

night after night, and many a soul in Mark-
ham recalls with tears of joy the fact that

he owes his conversion to the wise and
tender appeal of the Dean.

But events for the Dean were moving on
to a crisis. The action he had taken in

asking John Procter into his pulpit had

not been passed by unnoticed. One of his

wardens had made formal complaint to the

Bishop. The Bishop had, in turn, after

another ineffectual remonstrance with the

Dean, reluctantly cited him to appear for

trial before the church tribunal authorized

for the purpose. This ecclesiastical court

was to sit on the coming Tuesday. This

was six weeks after the union of the two

churches, and while the religious meetings
were at the climax of their power.

The Dean had grown visibly older and

sadder since these events became a part of

his personal history. The inner fire of his

spiritual revolution burned fiercely, and no
man in Markham knew of his struggles.
Tin- Christ in (iethseniane sometimes

seemed \erv far off to the Dean as he sat

in his study. A train that agoni/inir figure

drew near to him ;md <ja\e him comfort.

On Saturday one of the Dean's parishion-

ers, a man who loved and trusted him.

came to Roe him about the trial.

"There is one point we have overlooked."

he said, as he sat in the Dean's study and
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noted with sorrow the Dean's worn and
eVen deathly expression.
"The Cathedral has never been conse-

crated. You remember we are waiting to

complete the guild hall and a part of the

east nave. No church rule can possibly
forbid you from inviting a clergyman of

another denomination into an unconse-

crated church edifice. In making your de-

fense before the tribunal next Tuesday, you
can take the ground that the Cathedral

has never been consecrated formally, and

therefore, you had a perfect right to invite

Brother Procter into Grace Cathedral."

The Dean was visibly startled. He had

forgotten the fact to which his parishioner
called his attention.

"It is true," he replied. Then he was
silent. It was a purely technical way of

escaping from a difficulty. No church tri-

bunal could hold him guilty on account of

that technical fact. But had he no other

or higher motive for what he had done?
The parishioner went out of the Dean's

study puzzled to know what the Dean
would do. He gave the impression that he

did not intend to make use of the technical

unconsecration of the Cathedral when he

appeared before the court.

Sunday, the people of Grace Cathedral

all noted with an almost shocked surprise

the manner of Dean Kandall in the pulpit.

He looked like a man who had received
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some great blow that had disturbed his

whole nature. The anticipation of the trial

fixed for that week, was given as the rea-

son for his agitation. And still, not even

his closest friends understood the mental

agony the Dean was enduring.
He sat in his study Tuesday morning.

The trial had been fixed for 10 o'clock. The

clergymen and bishops summoned, had all

arrived, and the occasion was one of deep
interest to all Markham.
The Dean had asked his wife to leave

him for a few moments by himself. He
wanted to write out something. She had
been very anxious about him that morning.
He wanted a little while to be alone. He
would be ready to go over to the Cathedral

in time, he said.

She went out, reluctantly. As she looked

back, the view she had of her husband was

reassuring. He was sitting quietly at his

desk, writing. She shut the door and went
into the sitting room to wait for him.

The minutes went by, and still there was
no movement on the part of the Dean to

come out. Tt was five minutes after ten.

Mrs. Randall was very nervous. She stole

out into the hall and listened at the study
door. No sound. The bell rang at that

instant. The noise startled her.

A messenger at the door had been sent

over from the Cathedral to ask if the Dean
was ill. The report had been circulated
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that he might not be able to appear for

trial. The Court was seated, and ready for

him.

Mrs. Randall hesitated no longer. She

opened the Dean's study door softly, and
took a step into the room.

The Dean was still at his desk. What he

had written lay neatly on the top of a

Prayer Book. He had not taken his own
life, but his face was lying on the picture
of Christ in Gethsemane, which he had

taken down from its usual position over his

desk, and his spirit had departed to God
who gave it, beyond the jurisdiction of all

ecclesiastical courts of earthly power.



CHAPTER XIII.

THE DEAN'S CONFESSION.

HE third day after

he was found dead

in his study at the

Manse, the body of

Dean Randall was
buried in the cem-

etery out on the

wooded hills by
the river. The funeral ser-

vice in the Cathedral had been

very impressive. Many of the

clergymen who had been sum-

moned to the trial of the

Dean were present at his fu-

neral. Bishop Park, with un-

usually sad face, in the chan-

cel, read the service with a

voice, which more than once broke with

sympathy. For he loved Dean Randall,

without altogether understanding- him.

Besides, as his eye rested on the front seat

near the chancel rail, he felt during all the

service the presence of Francis Randall,

who had come from Pyramid. His mother

leaned upon him, her white face turning
often to him for comfort.

Out at the grave she clasped her son's

arm with both her hands, while the words

were recited solemnly, "Earth to earth,
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ashes to ashes, dust to dust;" and as the

rest drew back and left them nearer the

grave, mother and son dropped tears of

their common humanity on the coffin as

it rested in its place. Then, going home,
after the last friend had departed fron\

the Manse, they went over again the writ-

ten statement of the Dean, which he had

composed the day of his death. They had

already considered it several times. Fran-

cis now held the sheets of paper in his

hand and thought fully reviewed again
his father's confession. For that is what

lly was.

"To MY Dear \VIfe and My Son Francis."

the paper began, and then went on as fol-

"The statement which is found at the

close of what I write here this morning
was written several years ago. At the

;>t time, this Tuesday morning, when
1 am awaiting the trial at the Cathedral, I

do not see anything in the statement to

modify or withdraw. T wish my wife and
son to read wfiat I have here written and
make public only such parts of it as they

may find it wise to do. I have opened my
u hole heart to you. Some of my disclosure

IB too sacred for others. May the Lord of

all grace and mercy keep and bless you.
If I am summoned },y the Cod of all life

into his pr.
< in . this day, I go prepared

to meet His all-knowing and all-compas-
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sionate love. This is writ ton in the faith

that anticipates a joyful meeting"
It was at this point that the Dean had

evidently dropped his pen upon the pa-

per. He had then evidently risen, reached
down the picture, placed the leaves of his

statement tog-ether, and then fallen \vitli

his face resting on the desk, as his wife

had found him when she entered the study.
The statement that followed what the

Dean had written that Tuesday morning
was this:

"I write this which follows in order that

those who are nearest to me by the ties

of kindred and affection may understand

what may seem to many of them contrary
to my nature, as they think they have

known me for many years.
"When the Rev. John Procter's church

burned down and I invited him into the

pulpit of Grace Cathedral, probably not

one man among- all my acquaintances in

Markham understood my motive. It was
not a sudden resolve -on my part, but was
in reality the result of the conviction of

several years' experience and meditation,

deepened and strengthened by the exper-

ience of my own son in his Western parish.

"But since my invitation of Brother

Procter and his acceptance, which has led

up to this ecclesiastical trial, which awaits

me, I have had a strange and, to me, in-

expressibly painful revolution of feeling
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and also of judg-menl over this matter

"Day by day the conviction has grown
with me tliat I have made a mistake in

this matter. It is difficult for me to explain
what I mean by this. I believe as firmly

as ever in the great need of Christian

union. I fel as if it was all wrong- that

our church, into which 1 ha\e grown by
long- years of association, should refuse

by its canon law to admit clerg-ymen of

other denominations into its pulpit to

preach or administer the sacraments. But

my judgment beg-ins to torture me by as-

serting that I have not chosen the best or

i way to bring about a change in this

church rule of conduct. I begin to think

that I should either have withdrawn from
the Kpiscopal Church altogether and united

with some other, where my convictions on

this question would not be outraged; or,

failing- to do this. I ought to have eon-

I to the Tishop my fault and so let

the matter fall without the inevitable trial.

"1 have done neither of these things.

My whole outward church life has made
such a course as either one of these im-

possible for me. I have therefore been

tormented by the comicfion that my at-

tempt to briutr about a spirit of Christian

union has failed within my own church,

while at the same time I have not acknowl-
iii v mi-take, nor withdrawn myself

from the dilemma which has grown more
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perplexing to me with every day's ap-

proach to the trial.

"As I write this, I do not see at all

clearly what the future is for the Epis-

copal Church, so far as any attempt to-

wards real church union is concerned. If

the time should come when the old canon

law, forbidding other ministers to preach
in our churches should be withdrawn or

modified, it would, without doubt, have a

mighty influence upon the churches to

bring them together. As I write this,

with the conviction growing firmer than

ever that I myself have not taken the right
course to bring about this result, I am
without any hesitation whatever in saying
that this canon is contrary to the spirit

of Christ and ought not to be a part of

the Episcopal Church life. When, how-

ever, I try to answer the question, how
shall the Church unite more fully with the

other churches and Christians, I have no

answer. My own struggles and my own

personal convictions of mistake in what I

have done leave me in no condition to de-

cide a possible course for my Church to

pursue, even supposing it wishes to unite

fully with Christendom.

"I have also a confession to make re-

garding my own personal failure to iden-

tify myself with any movement towards

the public weTfare of Markham. I have,

and I say it with deep and painful regret,
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cut myself selfishly away from all other

men and measures in matters of public

good. My natural tastes and habits have

been those of ihe recluse and the scholar.

As I draw near what I have a presenti-

ment is the end, I regret with a bitterness

which only deeply sensitive natures feel,

my unchrist inn-like isolation from the com-

mon sins and needs of the town where I

have lived so long.

"I do not yet know what my action will

be at the trial. I await it with a dread

which is heightened by my confusion of

mind at the thought of a blunder of judg-
ment, which had at the heart of it a most
truthful desire to do the Christlike thing.

"There is one other matter which con-

cerns my family. For the last two years
I have looked death in the face daily. A
lesion of the heart valves has made pos-

sible my sudden death at any time. .My

physician knows this. No one else. I

h;i\c considered ;ill sides of the possibility

so far as my own \\ife and son are con-

cerned. There would be no difference in

IMV condition or in the chances for my
recovery i f I were to cease work. I am in no

!>;iin. and my end, when it comes, will

probably be swift and without suffering.

"I think my wife and son will under-

stand what I have tried to explain. I love

the Chnrch into which I wns born and to

\\liieh I have given my service, weak and
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imperfect as it may be. But I am torn

by an inward conflict, as I behold her di-

vided from her brethren, and I realize my
own powerlessness to change or better her

rules of conduct. If, when I am gone,
even the result of my imperfect and un-

satisfactory desire shall be a longing to

unite with other Christians, that shall in

time do away with the old customs, I shall

count all the experience of the past year
in my life as worth while.

"Meanwhile I walk in the darkness.

Yet have I not often sung, "The Lord is

my light and my salvation?"

Here the confession ended with an

abruptness that seemed to indicate an in-

terruption which was of such a nature as

to demand instant attention, and evident-

ly at no future time had the Dean wished
to add to what he had written.

For a long time Francis Randall and his

mother dwelt upon this remakrable reve-

lation of the Dean's inner experience.
"Do you think, do you believe, Francis,

that your father was really mistaken 1

mean, did he make a real mistake when he

invited Mr. Procter into the Cathedral?"

Mrs. Randall asked this question of her

son with painful interest in his reply.

"Mother," saf3 Francis, slowly, "I do not

yet believe that father made any mistake.

But it is the sad thing for us to know now
that he believed he did. What he says
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about the best way to bring about a union

en our church and others is vital. I

have struggled over that question more than
over any other. I do not yet see the light."

During Francis Randall's stay in Mark-

ham, attending to the business of his

father's estate, mother and son often re-

curred to the Dean's confession. What his

father had written affected Francis Ran-

dall deeply. It had the effect of modify-

ing his views on some points. But con-

cerning his own view of the best way to

ell'eet a union between his own church

and others he was more and more per-

plexed. That his father had agonized over

it until it had been one of the immediate
causes of his death, or at least the mental

stress that had hastened it, Francis was

fully convinced. In a growing seriousness

and a more passionate longing for the

most Christian wisdom to settle his own

religious convict ions right, he prepared to

return to his own work in Pyramid.
r.ut before he went back to that life of

and struggle with the wild life thai

wounded his manly soul like a crucifixion.

he went to see Jane Procter and plead with

irnin to go with him.

lit- had not seen .lane to talk with her

since his rii on account of the

death of the Dean. Once he had stepped
into t

1 for a formal call of a few
moments ! r. and Mrs.
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Procter, but Jane was not yet home from
her school. He wondered a little if she

had purposely avoided hm.
So he called the next time after school

hours, late in the afternoon. This was
two weeks after his father's death.

When he rang- the bell, Jane herself

opened the door. She had on her hat and
cloak and seemed confused at the sight of

Randall.

"Excuse me," said Francis gravely,

"perhaps you were going out. Don't let

me keep you if you were."

"No, no," murmured Jane, "I you I am
very glad to see you. Won't you come in?"

Francis Eandall entered and followed

Jane into the parlor. As he took a seat,

Jane noticed that his hand, the one that

had been burned at the time of William's

accident, was really disfigured. As she

remembered, Francis Randall had once

been proud of his physical perfection. She
wondered how he felt now.
"Did you really mean that?" asked Ran-

dall, after a second's very painful pause.
"Mean what?" asked Jane, trembling to

think he might have actually caught her

looking at the disfigurement of his hand.

"Why, are you really glad to see me,
Jane? Because you know what I have come
for, don't you?"

"I don't know," replied Jane, faintly.

She said to herself, "If he proposes to me
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again I do Dot know how to refuse him."

"Because you know, Jane, I feel just the

same that I always did. You have no idea

how I dread to go back to Pyramid alone.

A minister cannot do his work well unless

he is married. Do I need to tell you again,

Jane, that I love you with all the

heart?''

Jane did not dare look up. Her heart

beat fast. A great conflict was going on

in her. She felt that if once she looked

up into Francis Randall's pale, handsome

face, she would not be able to say no to

him again.
He waited a moment for her to answer

his question, and then slowly and delib-

erately took up his chair and brought it

over close to her and sat down. He did not

offer to touch her, and something told

Jane that he would never attempt even a

lover's caress until she had yielded her

heart to him. But when he spoke again,
she trembled at the thought of the man's

great-hearted love for her.

"Jane, I cannot and I will not go back to

Pyramid until I know whether you love

me. You must tell me. Do you love, Jane,
or not?"

"I have told you I cannot marry a min-

ister. I am not fitted for such a position."
Jane's lips trembled and her voice was

very low.

"That is not my question," said Francis
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Randall, firmly, and still Jane did not dare

to look up at him.

But something in his tone roused a feel-

ing of resistance in Jane's nature. And it

hen that she uttered the words that

caused her the bitterest regret of her

whole life. We have all done the same

thing at some time.

"Ministers live such dull, self-sacrificing

I am tired of the shifts and expe-
dients of a poor minister's daughter. I

could never make you happy."
A great change came into Francis Ran-

dall's face. He clenched his hands on the

chair, as if to keep himself from falling.

The scar on his right hand stood out like

a great birth mark. His large, soft eyes

grew hard and the whole man stiffened as

if in sudden resistance to a blow.

He rose from his seat and stood directly
in front of Jane. She seemed compelled
to look up at him.

"So you will not marry me because I am
a poor minister? Is that it? It is not

because I am in the church, but because

I am not ridr?"

Jane would not answer, but her tongue
seemed powerless. The unexpected dis-

closure of her secret reason, which she had
not even dared to acknowledge to herself,

except at very rare moments, smote her

heart with fear and shame.

He waited a moment, and then said:
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"You have given me your answer." Be-

fore she could realize what he was doing,
he had turned and walked swiftly out of

the parlor into the hall. He opened the

door and went out.

Then Jane ran into the hall. As she ran,

she cried out with a sob, "No, no, Fran-

cis! I do love you!" She even had her

hand on the door and was about to open
it, but a feeling of shame seized her and
she went back into the parlor, and, throw-

ing herself down on the couch, cried as

she had not cried since she was a little girl.



CHAPTER XIV.

A UNITED PLAN OF CAMPAIGN

is possible that if

Francis Randall had

heard her he might
have come back. But

the man's heart was
sore buffeted within

him, and he went out

to Pyramid with a

great sadness of soul,

and as he took up the

burdens of his rough

parish, he groaned
in spirit and asked

himself if was worth while to make
the struggle. For the love of his

life seemed to be killed out of him,

and nothing but his Christian faith now
kept him true to the routine of duties

that must be obeyed, whether his human
heart \\.issatisfiedornot. It was one com-

fort to him that his mother went with him
to keep house for him temporarily.
As for .Tane. she confronted for the first

time her real motive for refusing to marry
Train all. The hideous fact that

she was forced to face was doubly hideous

to her, because she had thought to deceive

herself for a long time by keeping it in the

background. But had she given Francis
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llandall her final answer? She loved him
more than ever. Only that gaunt trouble-

some thing, the poverty and meagerness
of a poor minister's house, seemed to thrust

in between her heart's longing and her

lover's persistence.
\Yas he her lover any longer? Had she

not murdered something there in the par-
lor that afternoon? But other girls killed

the same thing. She recalled several of

her acquaintances who had married rich

men for the money, the position, the social

distinction. And they seemed happy. Did

they successfully hide the skeleton at home
when the public was not looking on? Her
heart hungered for the love which she had

turned away. And in the days that fol-

lowed she went to her school with the

tread mill pace of one who has seen heaven

draw very near, and then vanish, with no

hope or desire for the future. Ah! Jane!

It is a terrible thing for a woman to try

to put anything above the w*ealth of a

good man's love! Will you live to realize,

even through bitterness of soul, what you
have lost in killing the best and holiest

feeling in a woman's life?

Ignorant of this tragedy in the heart life

of two of its children, the town of Mark-

ham awoke that winter, as the weeks went

on, to the fact of a transformation taking

place in its inner circle of conduct.

The town had watched the union of the
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Congregational and Presbyterian churches
with an interest it had never before felt

for anything, unless it was a private scan-

dal or a public crime. Dimly, but surely, it

was coming to be felt even by the city local

politicians and unchristianlike men of

Markham that a new force was present
that somehow was to be reckoned with.

The meetings begun at the time the two
churches united, continued for three

months, healthfully and steadily. When
they closed, a senes of cottage prayer meet-

ings began, which afterwards developed into

a force for bringing together nearly all the

Christian workers of Markham. But be-

fore that time came, Rev. John Procter and

Hugh Cameron held a conference, at which
certain plans were discussed which belong
to the history of the Miracle at Markham.
John Procter and Hugh Cameron were

fast learning to love each other. The
church people had voted to ask the two
ministers to preach alternately on the

Sabbabth. The question of how the two
men could best serve the needs of the town
had come up in a service held one Sunday
evening. At that meeting Rev. John Proc-
t'-r presented the following line of cam-

paign, and it is not too much to say that
it was listened to with unusual interest.

'her Cameron and myself have coun-
selled together very often about the best

line for church \\ork. and w.- wish to pre-
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sent this outline for the action of the

church. It all comes under the general
head:

"What can the churches of Markham do
for the Christianizing of the town itself?"

I. THE NEED OF MARKHAM.
It may be summed up under five heads :

(i.) The need of a united church.

(2.) The need of a Christian Sabbath.

(3.) The need of a combined attack by all Christian

forces upon the saloon.

(4.) The need of an evangelizing movement in the

factory district.

(5.) The need of a public voice to help these needed
reforms in the shape of a local Christian paper.

As to the first point:
Certain things can be done. We advise

the following plans for uniting the

churches:

(a) Secure the oo-operation of all the

churches in any common benevolent or re-

form movement that is so universal in its

appeal to mankind that Christian disciples
can and will unite to do it, regardless of

differences in creeds and customs. Such
a work is Sunday reform in Markham.
We are convinced that the churches of

every denomination will unite in a move-
ment for a better Sabbath in our own town.

Another suggestion which we make along
this line to unite the churches is an inter-

denominational newspaper, that shall ad-

vocate the reforms our town needs and

give us what the Christians of all the
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churches seem agreed we ought to have,

and that is, a paper we are not ashamed
to have come into our homes. The present
is a very good time to organize such a

paper, owing to the fact that one present

daily paper is notoriously incompetent and
bad from every point of view.

Another suggestion for uniting the

(hurches is the establishment of cottage

prayer meetings in neighborhoods which

contain members of different denomina-
tions.

Still another means of church union is

opened to us in a combined effort to close

the saloons in Markham. They are a

common danger to every home. They are so

recognized by the fathers and mothers in

all the churches. We recommend a simple

organization, which shall embrace every
man who votes and every woman who
prays and all who want to sec the saloon

outlawed, to come together and use every
effort to rid Markham of this unmitigated
evil. If the pastors and dmrdi members
of all the denominations in Markham will

thus unite to tiirht the common enemy of

us all. we can have our way in this matter.

(b) We under the head of a

ian Sabbath that we study into the

re today in Markham. That
we pledge ourselves not to travel on Sun-

rains, abandon the regular habit of

going after the Sunday mail or purchasing
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merchandise, and begin a study of ways
and means to prevent all unnecessary
labor in the town.

(c) The need of abolishing the saloon

has already been mentioned. We feel that

this battle is distinctively the battle of the

churches. If the Christian people, mem-
bers of the churches, do not organize to

kill this devil, who will? In Markham we
have fifteen of these soul-destroj'ing insti-

tutions. They have cost us untold suffer-

ing in the family life and immense sums of

money. And yet the churches of Markham,
without the help of a single other organiza-

tion, could make the saloon outlaw if they
would only act together.

(d) As to the factory district: There

is a feeble mission work now established

there by the Methodists. 15ut what is

needed is the general pouring of a large

army of Christian workers into that part of

the city; with a steady, intelligent study
of whatever conditions are wrong there,

so that they can be righted. To do this

will require a united Christian sentiment

in Markham. We are prepared at some
near future time to propose a plan to the

other churches which we will submit to

them in a mass meeting called for the pur-

pose.

(e) Lastly, as to the Christian newspa-

per which Markham needs.

No one denies our need of it. The only
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question is one largely of expense. But

Markham has an aggregate attendance in

its twelve churches of 1,500 people. Add to

these a large number of business men who
are not church members, but who would be

glad to see a good paper in Markham, and

we could easily count on from 2,000 to 2,500

subscribers in the town and county of a

wide-awake, pure, clean, intelligent news-

paper.
We believe there is enough intelligence,

wraith and power in our combined

churches to establish such a paper. A par-
tial canvass has already been made by
Brother Cameron and myself, and we be-

lieve the necessary money can be obtained

to put such a paper as we need into the

homes of Markham. It would be a paper
owned and controlled by the Christian peo-

ple of the town. It would bo non-partisan
in municipal affairs. In national politics

it would be fhe aim to give, in different

columns, a fair and Christian view of tin 1

jrreat questions upon which the best men
in the different parties differ, with a view
to influencing tin* riti/ens to that course

which will benefit the whole nation.

There nre serious difficulties in the way
of such a paper. There are also serious

difficulties in living generally. At the

same time most of us want to keep on liv-

ing and succeed in rloincr so. Such a paper
as we have suggested will not be perfect.
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It will be edited and published by weak,

imperfect men and women, not by angels.

But there is no question about our need of

a good paper in Markham, and we believe

we can have one in this way. As we look

at it, such a paper will do a wonderful

service in uniting the churches and voic-

ing the public opinion in the matter of the

town's needed reforms.

This outline of plan of campaign for

church work was vigorously discussed by
the Union Church. Committees were ap-

pointed for the various kinds of work, and

great enthusiasm shown. No feature of

the plan called out greater enthusiasm than

the proposed Christian paper. The peo-

ple of Markham had suffered long from a

pronounced whisky organ. Even the busi-

ness men, who voted for license, were dis-

gusted with the local paper. Many of them
were ready to support something better,

and although the new movement was so

radical and novel, there seemed great hopes
of its being realized. When John Procter

and Hugh Cameron went home that night

they had for almost the first time in their

lives a passionate faith in overturning the

devil's reign in Markhom.
Out in Pyramid that winter, Francis

Randall, far from the glow of any relig-

ious enthusiasm, such as now began to

light up the church in Markham, fought
his way through his parish duties like a
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man stricken with disease of all his facul-

ties.

William was quick to notice the change
in his friend. They were friends now, for

William knew what he owed the young
1

Episcopal clergyman. He noted with re-

gret the change in the once elastic step and

buoyant bearing, and wondered at its

cause, but the friendship of the two men
had never gone so far as a mutual exchangt
of confidence in their love affairs.

It was one evening, about two months
after Francis' return to Pyramid that he
came into William's room, where he was
still convalescing and beginning to think

of getting to work again. Randall had a

letter in his hand.

"Head that," he said, briefly. William

read, and exclaimed in wonder:

"Why, they want you to come to Grace
Cathedral! Your father's old church in

Markham!"
"Yes, the Bishop wants me to take a

place under the new Dean. The congre-
gation has asked for me.*'

"Of course you will go?" asked William,

feeling at the same time a pang of loneli-

ness at the thought of Randall leaving
Pyramid.

"I don't know," replied Randall slowly,
as he turned a log of wood over in the

open fire place before which they were

sitting. "I don't think I shall. I don't
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care to go to Markham." And he was

very quiet after that. The fire from the

logs threw strange shadows upon Francis

Randall's face, but the real shadow was
on his heart, and he wondered if it ever

would be chased away by the light of love

again.



CHAPTER XV.

BACK TO MARKHAM.

fWO months after Francis

Kandall had said to Wil-

liam Procter that he did

not think he would go to

Markham and take a

place in the Cathedral

under the new Dean,

Rev. John Procter came
into the parsonage one

evening just before tea time and surprised

Mrs. Procter and Jane by saying:

"I just met Dean Murray. He says Fran-

cis Randall has written accepting the posi-

tion in the Cathedral, and expects to leave

Pyramid when his year there is up, about

Christmas."

Jane was standing by the table when her

falher spoke. During those dreary weeks
which followed Francis Randall's departure
from Markham, she had gone about her

school duties stubbornly but without any
heart in them.

The anouncement of Randall's proposed
return to Markham affected her, at first in

a way for which she was not prepared.
She could feel her heart beating fast, and

her mind was confused as to what her lov-

er's return might mean to her. She want-
ed to ask her father a question, but dared
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not trust her voice to do so, and her mother

spoke at that moment, as Jane turned from
the table and slowly walked into the

kite-hen.

"What place will he hold under Dean

Murray?"
"He is to help in the parish work, I be-

lieve," replied John Procter. Then he ad-

ded in a low voice, although Jane had shut

the kitchen door when she went out.

"Eliza, I am sorry that Randall is coming
here. I am sure it means trouble for Jane.

She has not been the same girl since the

Dean's death. I mean since young Randall

was last here. Has she confided in you?"
"No," replied Mrs. Procter, with a sigh.

"There is something Jane will not tell me.

I know she loves Francis Randall, and

something has happened to make her

wretched. But she has not told me what it

And in fact, at that moment Jane was

saying to herself out in the kitchen as she

tried to crowd back the tears that would
come in spite of her, "I am sorry he is

coming. How can I bear to meet him,
after what has happened."

In this disturbed and unhappy condition

of mind, she awaited with dread Francis

Randall's arrival.

Meanwhile, he was having a revulsion of

M ing his first determination
not to go to Markham.
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He had thought the matter out fully, and
at last decided to accept the call to Grace

Cathedral.

Several motives urged him to this course.

The new Dean was a man who had known
and sympathized with Dean Randall. The
death of Randall has caused a change of

sentiment throughout the parish. A man
of the Dean's views was not unwelcome as

a successor. Francis Randall knew enough
about him to be sure that so far as work-

ing out the problem of church union was

concerned, Dean Murray would not stand

in the way of any reasonable attempts.
But the ruling motive that influenced

Francis Randall, was a personal desire to

face the very worst and live it down, or as

he sadly said to himself, live it up. If he

returned to Markham and met Jane Proc-

ter, he might grow, in time, to realize that

the loss of her out of his life was not so

great as now he felt it to be. At a distance

he lived over and over the possibilities that

once he lived upon in hope. "But if this

woman really had refused to be his wife

because he was poor, her character was
not the one that would help him in his life

work. She was not worthy of the place he

had been giving her in his thought. If she

really put money before love, she
'

He did not go on to argue much, but the

whole matter finally resolved itself into a

determination to go back to Markham and
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see if the chance of constantly seeing Jane

Procter would not, after all, in time prove
to be his salvation. If the love he had had

for her was going to survive the shock of

that last interview with her, his life

work was practically at an end. In any
case he was so restless and unhappy in his

work at Pyramid, that he felt that his use-

fulness there was almost gone.
When ln had finally made up his mind, he

told William;
"I'm going back to Markham, after all,"

he said one evening as they were again
seated in front of the fire.

William looked at him wistfully, and at

last he said:

"Of course I don't blame you to want a

better place than this. Markham and
Grace Cathedral are not exactly Pyramid."

"It isn't just that," replied Randall,

slowly. "But the fact is, I have lost my
interest in tins work out here. I want to

say to you, Procter, that I I, well, never

mind, I I can't tell you but I feel the

need of a change, and that's the reason I'm

going to Markham."
William did not ask any questions. A

recent letter from his mother had revealed

a part of Jane's story, not all, and Wil-

liam knew something of the cause for Ran-
dall's depression. He did not dare to ob-

trude or ask flu- other man for the con-

fidence he withheld. And, in fact, Randall
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could not confide the truth to any one,

least of all to Jane's brother.

When the time came for Francis' depart-

ure; Pyramid realized what it was about to

lose. William Procter felt deeper than

others.

"You'll have to take up my fight against

the gambling dens, Procter," said Randall,

as he walked over to the station the day he

finally left. He spoke with a sad smile,

and somewhat lightly, but he had no idea

that his words carried any weight with

them, or were really taken in earnest by
his friend.

But when Francis Randall had gone, and

William turned back to his little room and

remembered that he was to resume his

mill duties the next day, he was unable to

shake off the impression that, somehow, in

some way, he was responsible for a part of

Pyramid's moral life.

With the conviction that he would, some-

how, be carried, in spite of himself, into

the fight that Randall had begun, he

walked into the mill the next day. It was

not without a curious blending of emotions

that he stopped at the entrance of the mix-

ing room and looked again upon the place

where he had so nearly met his death. In

a growing seriousness the assistant super-

intendent of the Golconda mill resumed his

duties. And ever, that day, two voices

called to him. The voice of duty to the
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camp which had lost its greatest-hearted

champion of truth and right, and the voice

of his love for that far-distant life that in

the study of the Professor of Old Testa-

ment Literature at Andover, had bowed
her haughty head over the manuscript of

the Minor Prophets and cried for the hun-

ger of a heart that could be satisfied with

nothing less than love itself.

The week before Christmas, John Proc-

ter said, one evening, as he came in from
his work:

"I met Francis Randall today. He has

just come."

"How is he looking?" Mrs. Procter asked
the question, while Jane made a miserable

effort to appear unconcerned, as she went
on with some piece of sewing. But her

fingers trembled and her face flushed.

""Why. T think he looks about the same,"

replied John Procter. "I only saw him
for a moment."
That was about all that was said, but the

morning- when June started to go to

!. sin- faced the possibility of meeting
FraiH-is Ka tidal! on the street, with a ner-

vous feeling of dread that would have been
] if it hail not been so sadly tragic

for her.

She usually \\alkni past the Cathedral on
to school. It was the shortest

this morning she went several
s out of the way %nd felt relieved
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when no tall figure wearing the Episcopal
dress, appeared. And it was several days
before she met Francis Randall, and then

it happened so suddenly that she had no
time to determine what she should do.

It was one afternoon, as she stepped out

of the school-room after the day's work
was done. She was tired and nervous, and

had a headache. But that was nothing to

the heartache that hurt her now every day.
The children were swarming all about

her, and she was walking slowly. Sud-

denly Francis Randall turned the corner

and passed her.

As he went by, he lifted his hat. Jane
had wondered, several times, whether he
would cut her entirely. But he was too

much of a gentleman to do that, and, be-

sides, had he not once loved her with all

his heart? Jane knew that he had looked
at her as he went by. She had lifted her

eyes to him long enough to be able to say
to herself, afterwards, "he is very pale and
stern." But he had walked straight on,
and without the slightest hesitation.

So that was the way they were to meet,
hereafter? Simply as bowing acquaint-
ances? Jane had a momentary feeling of

relief, that she knew now what to expect.
At the same time she cried harder that

night than at any time since her last talk

with him.

As for Francis Randall, he neither avoid-
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ed nor sought any opportunity for seeing
Jane that winter. As a matter of fact,

they did meet at a few social gatherings,
but at none of them did they ever exchange
a word. Francis Randall went out very lit-

tle. He was engaged upon a work which

occupied nearly every evening, and it was

only when his church duties compelled
him, that he appeared in public. It soon

began to be rumored in Markham that the

popular assistant to the Dean was writing
a book, but what it was, whether history or

religion or a love story, no one seemed to

know.

It is quite certain that never in all its re-

ligious history, had Markham experienced
such a change in its church life from the

time Francis Randall entered the Grace

Cathedral parish. Whatever may have been

the depth of his personal disappointment,
the hunger and restlessness of his heart,

there was no question as to his willingness
to help make the union of the churches in

Markham a reality.

John Procter and Hugh Cameron soon

discovered that an added force had entered
Markham with the mining of Randall. He
was heartily in sympathy with the outline

of work proposed along the line of Sunday
reform, the movement against the saloon,
and the Christian paper owned and con-

trolled by the churches.
At a meeting where the three ministers
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met to discuss thrsr plans. Francis Ran-

dall volunteered to make a personal can-

vass of the town to know what the facts

were concerning- Sunday desecration.

He made his canvass thoroughly, and pre-

sented it personally to each one of the min-

isters of Markhum. Perhaps his interview

with Rev. Lawrence Brown, of the Metho-

dist Church, will illustrate, as well as any,

the general method that Randall employed
to bring

1 the churches together on the Sun-

day question.

The Rev. Lawrence Brown had been de-

scribed by John Procter in the little bio-

graphical sketch of him, as a narrow-mind-

ed zealous Methodist, even to the extent of

being- discourteous to the other denom-
inations. When he was assigned to Mark-

ham, as pastor of the First Methodist

Church, he had found an Endeavor Society

organized among his young people, work-

ing harmoniously with the other Endeavor
Societies. He had at once re-organized the

young people into an Epworth League, and

changed the night of their meeting. They
were now working entirely by themselves,

using different subjects and plans in their

meetings, and were entirely out of touch

with all the other young people's church
societies.

All this, Francis Randall knew more or

less exactly, when he called to see the

Methodist minister. But he went with the
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one great purpose of ignoring all this, and

seeing if there was not a common meeting

ground for all the denominations on the

better observance of the Lord's Day.
"You see, Brother Brown," said Francis

Randall, after he had explained the rea-

son for his call, "Markham is really in a

serious condition. Every cigar and fruit

store in town is open all day, baseball

games are frequent, excursion 1 trains stop
here on their way to the Lake, and the

theatre is beginning to give Sunday even-

ing shows of a very cheap and vulgar kind.

"Now, the question with us ministers

ought to be, how can we prevent the dese-

cration of the Lord's Day? There is

another fact in connection with the sub-

ject. A great many of our church mem-
bers are the very ones who encourage the

Sunday desecration the most. One of the

fast paper trains that leaves the east at 2

o'clock Sunday morning, brings a Sunday
morning paper to Markham one hour be-

fore the regular time for church service.

Hundreds of our chuch members buy these

papers, and at once begin to read them be-

fore they go to church. In what condi-

tion of mind and heart are they to wel-

come spiritual truth when their minds are

filled with the same subjects which have

filled them during the whole week, poli-

tics, sport, gossip, crime, scandal, and all

the rest of the vast mass of material that
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goes into the Sunday paper and unfits a

man for religious truth?

"Again, our church members are the

very ones who compel the postoffice to re-

main open on Sunday. Immediately after

the close of church services, our people
flock over to the postoffice. The business

men open, read, and many of them answer

the business letters they get, on Sunday.
Meanwhile, our postmaster and two clerks

are unable to attend church, because they

must look after the selfish desires of our

church members who insist on having the

office open on Sunday, in order that their

curiosity as to mail may be satisfied.

"Don't you think, Brother Brown, that

the sermon of the modern minister is in

between the upper and the nether mill-

Rtone, the Sunday paper before it, and the

mail after it? It makes a very poor sort of

Sunday sandwich for religious nourish-

ment. And it does seem as if we must be-

irin to do something, or Markham will be-

come a place where the Sabbath will be

utterly held in contempt, and we shall in-

evitably be punished by God as the Jews
Alien tin \. as a nation, profaned the

eniiiinand to keep the day holy."
"I believe you are entirely right in the

matterI
**

replied the Rev. Lawrence Brown,
with an emphasis that astonished Francis
Randall.

But In point of fact, the astonishment
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11 the other side, also. The Methodist

pastor asked himself several times, while

Randall was speaking, "When did an Epis-

copal clergyman ever before call on me, or

call me brother?" There was something

very winning in Randall's manner. The
Methodist man, a plodding, over-worked

man, poorly paid, not very broadly edu-

cated, but sincere and honest according to

his viewr

s, felt a little flattered by this

interview with this brilliant young Episco-

pal clergyman who had already written a

number of short stories, and was said to be

at work on a book. He had an awe of an

author. And Francis Randall's unaffected,

simple, hearty manner, so free from church-

ly superiority, really made a strong im-

pression upon him.

"What will you do in connection with the

other ministers, about this Sunday ques-
tion?" asked Francis, after the other man
had expressed himself so heartily.

"Why, what would you suggest?" asked

Mr. Brown, cautiously, but willingly.

"Will you preach a series of sermons on

Sunday observance, to begin with?"

"Yes. gladly."
"Will you ask your congregation to vote

to send a petition to the town council to

pass an ordinance forbidding baseball,

Sunday theatres and the like?"

"Yes, I'll do that.""

"Will you urge your business men not to
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read the Sunday morning papers, and wait

for their mail until Monday morning?"
The Rev. Lawrence Brown hesitated be-

fore he answered this question. There

were several business men in his church

that would not take such an exhortation

as that kindly. Hut whatever other faults

tin' Methodist pastor had, he was not want-

ing in the genuine courage of his convic-

tions.

s I am ready to do that," he said, at

last. "At least, I am ready to exhort them
to give up those habits. I have my doubts

about any of them paying any attention to

my requests, however."

"That is another matter," replied Fran-

cis Randall, with a sad smile. He stayed
a little longer, and finally went away with

the feeling that so far as the pastor of the

Methodist Church was concerned, he would
meet with the other pastors of Markham on
the Sunday question.



CHAPTER XVI.

AN INTERVIEW WITH FATHER MORRIS.

I T H the encouragement
which this interview

brought to him, he pro-
ceeded to call upon every
other pastor in Markham,
and found that every one of

them was practically of the

same opinion in regard to

the necessity for a better Sunday. All of

them, with the exception of the Adventist

brother, agreed to do what Randall asked,
and even he declared that he would not

hinder any movement for the better life

of Markham.
When he had completed his round of the

churches, Randall reported to John Procter

and Hugh Cameron.

"The fact is," he said, after they had dis-

cussed the matter, "the Sunday question, as

it is at present in Markham, is one of the

large planks upon which all the denomina-
tions can and will stand. There is practi-
cal unanimity among the churches as to

the need of taking action together. It is

a common danger to religious life, and re-

quires a common effort against it."

"How about Father Morris?" asked Hugh
Cameron, suddenly.
"What! The Catholic priest?" asked
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Francis Randall, starting and looking

earnestly at the Presbyterian minister.

"I hadn't thought of him," said John

Procter, gravely. They were all three si-

lent a moment. Never in all the history of

Markham, had the Catholic priest taken

any part with any other church, in any
capacity.
"Do you know Father Morris?" asked

Hugh Cameron, turning to Randall.

"My father knew him quite well. He
once did Morris a great favor. Mother
mentioned it the other day. I'll go and see

him. if you say so, and find out if he will

act with us on the Sunday reform plan."
"It will not do any harm, and may do

much good," said John Procter, thought-

fully. "He has a large influence over some
of the factory people."

"I'll go and see him," said Randall, as he
went away. He did not find time to make
the call until Saturday of that week, ajid

he approached the priest's house and an-

ticipated the interview with him in a spirit
of greater curiosity and excitement than
he had felt for a long time.

When he was asked, by a servant, to come
in and take a seat in the stuffy little parlor
which was the priest's reception room, he
felt strangely embarrassed by his sur-

roundings.
There was a plaster paris figure of Christ

on the cross, Immediately over his head on
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the wall, and another smaller one of ivory
on a bracket opposite the place where he
sat. Two or three dusty medallions repre-

senting different saints, and a picture of

Mary, hung on the wall at the end of the

room, over a small cabinet of books. The

priest's house was built on the side wall of

the church. Francis Randall, sitting there

waiting for Father Morris, could hear the

organ. It was the best organ in Mark-
ham. Its deep pedal notes vibrated through
the building, and the little parlor trembled
with the music, which was an old Gregor-
ian chant.

Francis Kandall waited some time before

the priest appeared. When he finally came
into the parlor, Francis rose and faced him,
and even in the short time before either

man spoke, he rapidly traced the features

of the priest, and tried to form some es-

timate of his probable action in the Sun-

day question.
Father Morris was clean-shaven like all

priests. That was a part of his creed. He
wore the dress of the Catholic Church, and
round his neck a slender gold chain, at the
end of which, near his waist, hung a small

white cross. His face was pale, but when
he smiled, which was seldom, it became an-

imated, and even dignified. The opposite is

true of most faces. He was a small man,
and by the side of Randall he seemed even
smaller.
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He came slowly into the parlor and Fran-

ris waited for him to speak.
"Pardon me, I did not understand from

the servant the name?" the priest said with

a stiffness which Randall could not tell

whether habitual or suited to his feelings

at the time.

"Randall, Rev. Francis Randall. I am
Dean Murray's assistant, at Grace Cathe-

dral. You knew my father, the Dean,

though I believe we have never happened to

meet before."

"Oh!" the priest said it with a swift and
almost suspicious look at Randall. "Will

you be seated? Yes, I knew your father,

quite well."

He stopped suddenly, as if he had broken

off a sentence in his mind, and Randall sat

looking at him in some perplexity as to

how he should explain his errand. The
man's attitude was not repellant, but, on
the other hand, neither was it in-

viting.

"I have come on a somewhat singular
errand, Father Morris," he began, slowly.
"But I f-H sure you will listen to it kindly,
when I tell you that your church will be the

j-uiiuT by what I want to propose to you,
now."

Again that look of suspicion crossed the
'a face, and he looked at Randall,

doubtfully.
"It is \viih n-f.-rrncr to the money your
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father, the Dean, loaned me several years

ago?"
It was Francis Randall's turn to look

surprised. He knew that his father had

helped the priest at a time of peculiar

difficulty in Father Morris' affairs. There
were no papers recording the transaction,

except a memorandum of the Bean's which
Francis and his mother had found several

days after the Dean's death. Francis did

not know the singular circumstances under
which the priest obtained the money, nor
how far the acquaintance between his

father and the priest had passed. He only
knew the amount of the loan was large, and
had never been paid back.

"No, I did not come to see you aboub

that," he said, frankly, looking directly at

the priest. "My father had no record,
other than a statement of the fact."

Father Morns looked a little uneasily at

Randall. Then his face cleared, and he
seemed to show, for the first time, his real

nature underneath the Catholic dress and
the chain and cross.

"Mr. Randall," he said with a sincerity
which no one could doubt was genuine,

"years ago your father made me his grate-
ful debtor by the loan of a sum of money
which, to the best of my knowledge, saved

my old mother and two sisters in Limerick,
from starving. It was during the famine
of '76. That money has been saved .during
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all these years, and I now have nearly the

entire sum and will pay it back to you
within a year."
The priest suddenly grew very grave, and

his voice sounded far off. The organ notes

pulsed softly through the wall.

1-Yam-is Randall looked at the man in

astonishment. There was more here than

appeared on the surface. But the priest's

story was evidently told. All, at least, that

he was ready to tell.

"It was not the money. I appreciate your
effort to repay it. When the time comes,

perhaps you will let me know more?" Fran-

cis asked with a gentle courtesy that took

account of the fact that here in the stuffy
little parlor was some romance, some hu-

man tragedy tHat he had no right, as yet,

to probe into.

"Yes, perhaps," again the priest's tone

was doubtful. But Randall thought it was
relieved by a note of personal sadness.

"I will come at once to my errand with

you," he said, and he was still absolutely
in the dark as to Father Morris' probable
action.

He went on rapidly to tell of the action

already taken by the other ministers and
churches, and ended by saying very
frankly:

IT, brother." (Flamlall unconsciously
used the term in his great interest for the

subject), "will you throw the weight of
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your influence in your church for a better

Sunday in Markham? Will you preach on

the subject?"
It was a significant pause that followed.

Randall was wondering if Father Morris

hesitated because he did not want to seem

to take directions for church work from a

man of another church outside of the

Catholic.

"Yes, I am willing to do that," the aji-

swer came at last, slowly. "Of course, you
understand, Mr. Randall, we do not hold to

the strict interpretation of Sunday, that

prevails in many Protestant com-

munions?"
"I have to confess my ignorance largely

of your views," replied Randall with a

smile.

"It makes no difference. I will under-

take to make my people see the needs of

which you speak. There is no question
that many of them are foolishly spending
their time and money in Sunday amuse-
ments."

Francis felt that his point had been

gained, but he ventured one more step.

"Father Morris, when the other church-

es begin very soon, as they are planning to

do, a campaign against the saloon in Mark-

ham, will you and your church join us in

that fight?"
The change that swept over the priest's

face was startling. The lower jaw stif-
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fened, the hands clenched tight on the arms
of the chair, and the emphasis of his reply
left nothing to be desired on Randall's

part.

"So help me God, Randall, I will join you
or any other man in common cause against
the drink traffic. Have I not been for years

pleading with my people to let the stuff

alone? Yet not even the power of the

Catholic Church has availed here in this

town, to stay this sin. Is your Protestant

church guiltless of sin in the matter of

lift-using and supporting the saloon?"

"No, to our shame be it said," replied
Randall. He was simply astonished at the

priest's answer.

He went out on the street in a conflict

of emotions. The interview had surprised
him. There was more in Father Morris
than he had supposed. Connected with
the loan of the money was some tragic
occurrence deeper even than the one men-
tioned by the pricsl. The effort he had
been making all these years to pay the

money back, proved him to be honest. But
the final decision concerning both the Sun-
l.iv and the temperance questions, stirred

lall and John Procter and

Hugh Cameron to greater hopefulness

They began to see something now of the
dawn of new days for Markham.

It wa during the days that followed,

stirring days for Markham, as all the
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churches began the campaign for a better

Sunday, that an incident in the experience
of William Procter must be noted, because

of its ultimate bearing on all the events

that belonged to "The Miracle at Mark-
ham."
Miss Rebecca Phillips sat in the room

next to her father's study one winter

evening, trying to read a recent novel.

The professor was in his study, still

laboring over his notes for the volume on
the Minor Prophets.

It was a wild winter night in Andover.

The snow lay very deep on the hill, and
the wind was tossing the branches of the

great elms out in front of the Seminary
buildings.
The evening mail was late. But at last

the Academy boy who carried it to the

professors' houses, rang the bell, and Re-

becca answered it.

She came back into the sitting room with
a paper. There were no letters.

The postmark was Markham, O. The

hand-writing was Jane Procter's.

Rebecca sat down in front of the open
fire-place and slowly tore off the wrapper
and unfolded the paper.

It was The Pyramid Miner, and dated

only a few days back.

She turned at once to the article in the

paper that was marked, and read the fol-

lowing:
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William Procter, who has been assistant su-

perintendent of the Golconda, Sewell's Mill, has

given up his position there, and taken to

preaching.

Rebecca stared at the sentence hard, and

read it again. But there was more.

There has been some trouble at the Gol-
conda between Procter and Sewell. Procter
was one of Rev. Francis Randall's friends,

as was natural, seeing Randall saved his life

at the time of Procter's accident. The cam-
paign begun by Rev. Randall against the

gambling dens of Pyramid, stopped when the

reverend gentleman had a call to his father's

old church in Ohio. William Procter, who
once was a theological student, and expected
to enter the ministry, has taken up his old

fight and begun a series of meetings in Mason's
Hall. So far, they have been crowded. He
has, to our mind, undertaken a big job. But
he seems to have grit and nerve. We say. let

him have fair play, and may the best man
win.

The paper's almost brutal indifference to

the results did not, at first, touch Rebecca's

in i rid. She was sorely agitated by the fact

that William was acutally preaching. Un-

der what conditions and difficulties, she

could only vaguely guess. But the old

quarrel which had resulted in the breaking

of her engagement, seemed to her, under

this new movement, to be insufficient. She

had judged William Procter hastily \\hen

he decided to give up the ministry. She

had judged him to be lacking in strength
of decision. And she had a horror of
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vacillating characters. But she had never

ceased to love him. Would this action on

William's part make possible their union

some time?

She did not take the paper in to show her

father. But she sat by the fire a long time

with her hands folded on her lap. The

professor's pen scratched away on the

manuscript. The wind roared over the hill.

And Kebecca Phillips looked into the fire

and wondered if the future would bring to

her again the joy that once she knew.
That same winter brought to Francis

Randall, also, an experience which shaped
his work and decided, in a large measure,
his future.

He had never been so busy. The grow-
ing union of the churches in Markham had

given him an opportunity to iise his powers
in a great variety of ways. He had plunged
into his work of church union with a tre-

mendous energy that helped him, so he

thought, to forget Jane Procter. In real-

ity, he never forgot her. He saw her sel-

dom. But deep down in his heart the old

fire burned. Tt would not go out, and all

his struggles did not suffice to quench it.

There were, however, times when he grew
absorbed in his writing. Tt was true that

he was writing a book. Tt was one more

attempt on his part to satisfy his ambition

for mental relief. How far he had suc-

ceeded with the book he could not tell. He
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had never written a long story. He was

very timid of pronouncing judgment on his

own work.

But the book had proved to be absorb-

ing at the time of its writing, at least, and
one night he finished it. It was a novel of

purpose. He had grown to love his charac-

ters, and with a regret that was excusable,

he wrote the last sentence and after a

fashion said good-by to the hero and hero-

ine whom he had happily married after a

long and difficult series of situations.

He was sitting in his little room, and be-

ginning to wonder if any publisher would

accept the book, and if so, whether the

public would find it worth reading, when
his mother knocked at the door.

"My dear," she said, as Francis rose and

opened the door and insisted on her com-

ing in and taking the one easy chair in the

room, "have you heard the news from Mr.

Procter's?"

"No, mother," Francis answered, and a

sudden fear clutched at his heart, and he
turned cold and trembling.
"Your father's old friend, Dr. Gilbert,

just stopped to say that Jane is very ill

with typhoid. A sudden and serious case.

Francis, my heart aches for you! Can
even your mother comfort you?"
"No," replied Francis Randall. He looked

with dull eyes at his book, which he had

just finished, and then at his mother, and
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his heart reproached him. Of what value

was his book to him now? Or anything
else?

"I did not mean that, mother," he said

after a pause. Then he sat down sudden-

ly, and put his head between his hands.

He rose and his mother was near him. He
kissed her, but did not say a word. He
went out into the hall. It was then 10

o'clock. A great snow-storm was begin-

ning. He put on his coat and hat.

"I'm going over to John Procter's to in-

quire," he said; and went out into the

storm.



CHAPTER XVII.

A MESSAGE FOR JANE.

HEN Francis shut the

door of his house and
started through that

gathering- snow-storm

towards John Proc-

ter's, the tumult in

his heart and mind
was far greater than

the physical tempest
that howled around

him. Fight against
the feeling as he

might, he knew that

he still loved Jane. The news of her sud-

den and serious illness gripped his heart

with a violence that emphasized the slum-

bering passion of his life, and told him,
that right or wrong, he had not been able

to shut her out as unworthy.
Had he misjudged her? He had given

her no chance to reply to him or defend

herself from the charge that he had made,
the charge that it was because he was poor
that she would not marry him. How did

he know, after all, that she had not spoken
that one sentence thoughtlessly without

really meaning it? And yet he had con-

demned her swiftly, at once, and without

leaving her any possible opportunity to de-
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fend herself. Had not her pale face told

of an inward suffering that day he met her,

as she was coming out of school? Might
she not love him in spite of herself, and be

happy with him yet, in spite of

He staggered through the storm with

no definite idea about what he would do

when he reached John Procter's. He was

possessed with a terrible fear that this

woman whom he had never ceased to love,

was dying, and that he had done her an in-

justice and perhaps missed the happiness
that might have been his with a little more

patience, a little more forbearance.

The light was burning in John Procter's

study. Randall went to the side door and
knocked.

John Procter opened the door, and at

sight of Randall he uttered an exclama-

tion of surprise.
Randall spoke: "I heard that Jane was

very ill I came to inquire
"

"Come in," said Procter, who understood
at once the situation.

Randall entered the study, and at once
sat down, and as he had done when his

mother annomu <(! tin* news, he put his

head between His hands for a moment. He
then looked up and spoke steadily, looking
John Procter full in the face.

'

I hardly need to tell you, Mr. Procter,
that I have loved Jane for several years.
You must know, also, that there has been
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a misunderstanding between us. I find

that it has not changed my feelings. The
news that she was dangerously ill

"

"She is dangerously ill," repeated John
Procter very gravely.

"Perhaps likely to die " continued Ran-
dall with a great effort.

"Likely to die," repeated John Procter,

shading his eyes from the light of the
fire.

"Brought me over here tonight. I

don't know that I can do anything
" went

011 Randall, desperately. -'But I had to

come. Is there no hope?"
"The doctor says there is some hope."
But John Procter spoke without hope,

himself, and Francis Randall was quick to

note his tone.

There was silence between the two men.
The storm outside had increased steadily
in violence.

Mrs. Procter suddenly came into the

study. She greeted Francis without much
surprise. Indeed, the mother knew every-

thing, at least, all except Jane's miserable

secret about that last interview with her

lover. Already in her delirium Jane had
said more than once, "I DO love you,
Francis!" and her mother knew she was

going over the whole scene again.
"Jane has been working very hard in

school, lately," said Mrs. Procter, in an-

swer to some question which Randall in-
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voluntarily asked. "When the break-down
came at last, ft was very sudden."

John Procter had slipped out of the room.

Francis rose and Mrs. Procter held out both

her hands to him. He took them and tpld

her what he had told John Procter, and
more. Only, he could not tell quite all.

That seemed like Jane's secret.

Mrs. Procter tried to comfort him. But
she was honesfly in great perplexity. The

probability of Jane's death increased,

rather than lessened her doubt as to what
she ought to reveal of Jane's remarks in

her unconscious condition.

"Will you tell Jane one thing, Mrs. Proc-

ter?" asked Randall, after a pause. He
hesitated, but went on firmly enough. "If

she recovers consciousness before before

the end, will you tell her that I still love

her, that I have not been able to put her

out of my heart?"

. I'will tell her"
Mrs. Procter promised, with tears run-

ning over her face.

Francis Randall prepared to go out into

the storm.

'The fever will have to run its course.

It may 1)<- many days before "

[ \vill lot you know." replied Mrs. Proc-

ter, and r'ranris Randall unit out into the

temi>

He stopped at the rornrr. where the snow
blew in masses of drift, and looked baok
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at the lighted upper window, the sick

room. The woman he loved was there, dy-
ing-, he said. He looked a long time, care-

less of the storm. Then he slowly went
home, and the whole force of the white
storm seemed to weigli him down and add
to his years. For he had lived very much
since his mother told him that Jane Proc-
ter was not likely to live.

In the days that followed that night,
Francis Randall did many things, mechan-

ically, from force of habit, as he had
trained himself to do them.

Among other things he sent his book
to a well-known publishing firm in New
York, and then forgot all about it. His

interest in the book had died out of him
from that night when he first learned of

Jane's illness. Every day he heard, in

some way, how she was. Mrs. Procter,

obedient to her promise, sent word often

to the Manse. But neither she nor John
Procter knew until afterwards, that night
after night Francis Randall went by the

house and stayed long by that same cor-

ner where he had stopped before, looking

up at the light in the upper room where the

trained nurse was helping Mrs. Procter

battle with the physician for the life that

feebly fluttere9 and almost went out sev-

eral times in that mysterious period be-

tween 2 and 4 o'clock in the morning,
when so many souls leave their tenement.
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THB WHITE STORM SEEMED TO WEIG1
DOWN."
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At last, the crisis came. One night
when the storm broke again over Mark-

ham, and drifted great banks of snow

through the streets, and piled it high over

fences and buildings, the weary watchers

by Jane's bedside noted that change
which marks fhe soul's approach to the

mysterious other world. The forces of the

body and spirit had struggled long for the

mastery. The wan faces of nurse and

mother, the stern sadness of the father

and doctor watched the struggle culmin-

ate. And at last as dawn broke through
the storm, Jane's body, slowly, as if re-

luctant to continue the earthly fight, re-

leased itself from the touch of the last

great enemy, and those who loved her

knew that she would live. When the doc-

tor said that the crisis was passed, and life

had conquered, Mr. and Mrs. Procter broke

down. John Procter went into his study.
Mrs. Procter soon followed him there.

And, after a moment of rejoicing together,

they sent word to Francis Kandall.

His mother brought him the news, and he

received it in silence. His heart went out

in a great wave of thankful prayer. After

a moment he said, "Mother, God has

spared her for some good reason."

"My son, I pray He has spared her that

you may have joy again."

"Perhaps, mother," replied Francis.

Nevertheless, during the next few hours
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he wondered if Mrs. Procter would tell

Jane what he had asked her to tell in case

Jane had recovered consciousness only to

die. The first time he called at the house

Mrs. Procter told him that she had not

said anything
1 to Jane yet.

"Do you want me to say anything now?"
Mrs. Procter asked, as Randall sat, pale
and troubled, looking at her.

"No. 1 think it would be better, on
the whole, not to

"
replied Francis,

slowly.

Then he went back to his work, fet-lincr

that Jane's illness had not really changed
the relations tfiat existed before. It had

emphasized his love for her, it had re-

minded him that she was still the one
woman in all the world to him, but could

he assume any chance had happened to

Jane? Could he venture to break the si-

lence, or approach her with any more as-

surance than he hnd before, that she re-

jxMitrd of her decision and was ready to

trive her heart to him in sptte of his lack of

th?

In this uncertainty, ho simply did what
a man of his simple-hearted nature would
do, he took up his work again, and waited.

If Jane ever changed, ought she n

way, to let him know it? Could he,

in any cnse. again presume upon the pos-

sibility that ihf might lovo him? It

might place her in a critical position, but.
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somehow, he felt that he must wait for

her to let him know what the future was to

be.

During this time, while Jane was slowly

recovering, word came one day to Francis

Eandall that his book had been accepted by
the publishers. It was a surprise to him.

He had anticipated refusal. The terms

offered him were 10 per cent royalty on all

sales after the first edition had been sold.

He at once wrote, accepting the terms,

revised proof as it was sent to him, and

then, in the time while the book was be-

ing prepared for the public, he again for-

got it largely, or at least he did not

have any great hopes of its popular suc-

cess.

One reason for this feeling, or lack of

feeling, rare in a young author over his

first book, was due to the events which

made Markham famous that winter. As
he was one of the central figures in all

that remarkable series of movements,
Francis Kandall may be pardoned if the ex-

citement of his church work absorbed so

large a part of his best thought and en-

thusiasm.

For the Sunday reform begun by the

churches, had swept Markham like a fire.

Even the sneering comments of the daily

paper had not been able to stop the tide

that rose and overwhelmed all opposi-

tion.
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There had been one Sunday when every
church had taken action together. Eight
of the churches had continued the subjectin

a series of sermons and addresses. Scores

of the business men who belonged to the

churches, had united in a pledge to keep a

better Sunday. An appeal had been made

successfully, to the Postoffice Department,
and the office was actually closed on Sun-

day, at last, in spite of the frantic outcry
made by the paper and the editor's whole-

sale denunciation of the reform as Puritan-

ical and bigoted.
was that all. The reforms suggest-

ed by John Procter and Hugh Cameron to

their people were gradually taken up by
the people of the other churches, and in

details, Markham's Sunday began to be

talked about in other towns on the same
line of railroad. The women organized
and secured pledges that were kept by
the men, to discontinue their subscriptions
to the Sunday papers brought in by the

newspaper train Sunday morning.
The list of subscribers actually fell off

two-thirds. The man who delivered the

n from the train was at once aware
that something had happened, and for the

first time In- bejan to ask questions of

the news dealer who supplied the < ar

.it the sat ion.

"What's struck your old town?" he asked

the first Sunday morning after the sub-
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scription fell off. The train had a little

longer wait than usual, on account of a

hot-box.

"The preachers have been having a go
at the papers," replied the news-dealer

with an oath. "This blamed reform busi-

ness will be the death of this town if it

goes on. It'll be Sunday all the time here,
after awhile, and they won't even let you
toot your whistle, for fear of disturbing
the Sunday Schools."

The man on the train looked thought-

fully at the other one. He was a married

man, and he had a wife and three children

living in Buffalo. He saw his wife three

times a week, and his children when they
were asleep, and he had not been inside

of a church on Sunday, for six years.
"

I wouldn't mind a little reform busi-

ness, myself," he said to himself, as the

train moved away from Markham, to

carry its papers to the next town, where
hundreds of church members were impa-

tiently waiting for their Sunday morning
paper, and telephoning to the station to

know why the train was late. And yet we
continue to go to church and listen com-

placently to sermons about the thankful

hearts we ought to have for the privilege

of worship in God's house on the Lord's

Day. Meanwhile, the man who seldom sees

his children, except when they are asleep,

is rushing over the continent on the news-
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paper train that our selfishness and theft

of God's time keep moving. Who will be

to blame if that man's soul comes into the

kingdom and up to God's judgment bar

starved and feeble at the last great day?
But the Sunday reform in Markham did

not stop with the Sunday paper and the

postoffice. It began to have an influence in

the family circles, and led to a movement
in which the hired girl question began to

be agitated in a wise and helpful way.
The women in several of the churches

began to discuss in their club and society

meetings, the best way of spending Sun-

day. And this led to an unexpected de-

velopment of the vexed question of help
in the home.



CHAPTER XVIII.

"THE MARKHAM PLAN."

T happened that during
one of these discus-

sions, Mrs. George
Wilson was present.
Mrs. Wilson was

the richest woman in

Markham. She was a

widow, and had one

son who was study-

ing law in Columbus. She had been spend-

ing a large part of the year in Columbus
with her son, but had returned to Markham
a few days after Jane had passed the crisis

of her illness.

Mrs. Wilson was a member of the Epis-

copal Church, and one of its most liberal

givers. She had known and respected Dean

Randall, and was one of the members who
had supported him during the days of his

trouble before the trial. At the same
time, she was regarded as the social lead-

er in Markham, and a woman of very great
influence.

"I'll tell you my opinion of the Sunday
question, so far as my girls are concerned,"
said Mrs. Wilson, after the discussion had
become very animated.

"I keep a cook and a general house maid
843 you all know." Mrs. Wilson was an
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unusually frank woman in the disclosure

of her household affairs, "and they are

both German girls, and very religious.

That does not mean that they are necessar-

ily over-pious, but I've noticed that very
often the people that hire help are not

half so Christian as the help they hire.

That's not the subject, perhaps. But

Sundays I have always tried to make an

easy day for the girls, so that they could

go to church as much as I do. I used to

uive special dinners on Sunday, invite in

half a dozen friends and have an extra

social time of if, but I was cured of that by
a girl I had about that timo. She made
me ashamed of the practice, and I've given
it up. Tell you about it, some time. A
good many church members make their

"iris in the kitchen work harder Sundays
than any other day. It's a great mistake

to have Sunday company. My idea is if

you treat the hired girl right, you will gen-

erally get right treatment in return.

That lias been my experience."
A storm of protest arose over this last

< e. Xnt even Mrs. Wilson's good-
naturrd superiority of leadership could

drown the loud denial on the part of other

Indies in tli,. rtTert that time and airain

they h;id treated their girls in the most

-oils and riiristian manner, and had

n met with ingratitude, n

breaking of promises, and general lack of
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appreciation of favors extended by the

mistress.

Finally some one appealed to Mrs. Mur-

ray, the wife of the Dean, for her opinion.
Mrs. Murray was a gentle, modest wom-

an, slow to
4 express herself, not because

she lacked character, but because she had
a very deep respect for more positive na-

tures than her own. When she did

speak, however, she had a hearing, and her

opinion carried weight.
"I have been thinking," she said, tim-

idly, "that this vexed hired girl question
will never be settled to any one's satisfac-

tion, until the Christian house-keepers and
the Christian girls who work, come to-

gether to discuss the whole matter on a

purely Christian basis. If we could get
all the Christian women in Markham to

meet with all the Christian hired girls in

the town for a mutual discussion of how
best to better matters on both sides, I be-

lieve it would do a great deal of good."
It was surprising to notice what a hush

fell over the company at this proposition.
It was, perhaps, even more surprising to

many that Mrs. Wilson approved of it.

"I'll be one to start some kind of an or-

ganization like that, to bring mistress and

maid together for the good of both sides.

I'm not a very good Christian, but I be-

lieve Mrs. Murray has suggested the only
real solution for the difficulty," Mrs. Wil-
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son said with a positive strength that

added wonderfully to the gentle, quiet

opinion of the Dean's wife.

They talked the matter over for a long
time. And before they went home, the

\\oinen of that club circle, numbering some
of the most influential women in Mark-

ham, had taken the first steps towards a
reform of the family life that changed the

habits and revolutionized the customs of

hundreds of homes, not only in Markham,
but also throughout the country. What
they did, and how it was done, are all a

part of "The Miracle at Markham," and
will be told in its place, but it was simply
part of that tremendous movement for

Christian union, which unconsciously was

overturning old traditions and making
impossible again the old and useless cus-

toms of a lifeless creed. The only creed

that is worth anything, is the one that is

lived. Markham, for the first time, was

beginning to live its religious convictions,

and the inevitable result was a vivifying of

ALL its hal.its.

It would be neglecting the largest source

of the power that made all this transform-

ing in the life of Markham possible, if we
failed to describe the special series of

rv ires that became such a feature

of Markham's religions life that winter,

that in a short time they became known a,
"The Markham Plan."
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Its very simplicity and directness ap-

pealed to the best people in all the church-

es, from the time that the revival, begun
in John Procter's and Hugh Cameron's

Union Church, began to make its influence

i'elt in every church.

The plan, in brief, was as follows:

The town of Markham was regularly
built up in squares, each square containing
an average of about twenty-five houses. It

was found after a careful canvass of the

facts by John Procter, that at least two-

thirds of the people in each block belonged
to some church in Markham. Out of that

number could be found, in nearly every

case, some earnest man or woman who
could be depended upon, particularly un-

der the religious impulse that prevailed, to

take the lead in organizing the whole block

in which he lived into a series of evening

prayer meetings, held in turn in every
house in the block. In other words, the

Christian people in each block in Markham
were organized that winter to do house-to-

house work in the locality nearest to them,
not going outside of the square in which

they, themselves, lived.

The result of this simple but very defin-

ite and hand-to-hand religious work, soon

began to show itself.

The first immediate result noticeable,

was a drawing together of the people who
lived in the same square. Entering a
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neighbor's house, to call upon him or even

to eat with him, may not have much effect

in drawing people together in real sym-

pathy or in purpose. But the minute

neighbor begins to pray with neighbor,
there is apt to be a closer, tenderer feeling.

The religious feeling in men is deeper than

any other.

So it came to pass that winter in Mark-
ham that people who had lived for years
in the same block without really knowing
one another, became acquainted on a re-

ligious basis. The result of that acquaint-
ance grew in meaning as the winter went

by.
Another immediate result was the inevit-

able blotting out of old sectarian lines.

In some squares in Markham, John Proc- /

ter, in the midst of his census of the town,

had found members of all the different

churches. The moment the prayer meet-

ings began, the house-to-house gatherings
of necessity brought all the neighbors to-

gether on a prayer equality. They discov-

ered, a they went from house to house,

that there was seldom anything sectarian

said in a prayer. Almost all honest pray-
ers are purely Christ inn. Men do not pray

i.tisrn" or "apostolic succession." or

other peculiar tenets of denominational
f. At least, they do not when moved

at the people of Markham were moved by
the Holy Spirit that winter. The peti-
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lions were cries for more of the Christian

graces, longings for the conversion of way-
ward sons and careless daughters, wives

beseeching for their husbands who were
out of the church, teachers asking for wis-

dom to lead their classes into the kingdom.
There is no sectarianism in such prayers
as those. Even Father Morris did not for-

id his Catholic parishioners from attend-

ing these meetings. More than one devout

Catholic opened his doors when the turn

came to his own house, and for the first

time in Markham's history the Catholic

neighbors in many of the squares, kneeled

down by their Protestant neighbors and

appealed to the same God for a better

life. It was significant that while the

priest himself never appeared at any of

these gatherings, he never was known to

oppose, outwardly, the attendance of his

own church members. Nothing less than

the profound moving of the Holy Spirit

made such a fact possible.

Another marked result of the "praying

squares," as they came to be known, in-

stead of "Prayer Circles," was the gain
made in a certain concentration of relig-

ious energy to certain fixed, and in one

sense, narrow limits. No weather was so

stormy that the people could not with com-

parative ease get together when they

simply moved from one house to another

in the same square, without crossing any
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streets. It was remarked more than once

that winter that while Markham had more

than the usual number of severe storms,

the prayer meetings were not materially

anected by them. For the first time

\% it hin the knowledge of Markham church

members, the weather did not enter into

their calculations about a good prayer

meeting.
A stranger to the story of Markham

cannot understand all that happened there

that winter and the following year, unless

he understands the quiet but transform-

ing influence of these "praying squares."
It is because of this fact that they have

been described somewhat in detail. It is

doubtful if all the preaching in Markham
from the pulpit on Sundays did as much
to revolutionize the denominational senti-

ment as the prayer meetings. The Mir-

acle at Markham was possible because the

element of prayer was put into the prob-
lem of making a better town. More than

(Hue. John Prudcr and Hugh Cameron
and Francis Randall confessed that many
of the tilings they tried to do would have

been impossible if the Spirit had not

moved all through the town in the "pray-

ing squares" of Markham.
So as the winter was drawing to it

close, and spring was nigh, Markham be-

gan to rpali/c that it was entering upon a

new and unusual life. The Sunday re-
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form had surprised every one, no one

more than the disgusted newspaper men
and small tradesmen of Markham. The
churches had, to their surprise, also found
that they had a common meeting ground
in the purity of the Sabbath. It was no
unusual thing for John Procter, Charles

Harris, Capt. Andrews, of the Salvation

Army, Francis Randall and Eev. Lawrence

Brown, the Methodist minister, to speak
from the same platform at a union meet-

ing in which the Sunday question was dis-

cussed from all sides.

But as the winter passed away, the need

grew more imperative for a better daily

paper. A paper owned and controlled by
the churches, was the ideal that John
Procter constantly held up to the people.
He finally succeeded in gaining over to his

view nearly every pastor in Markham.
The idea was a new one, but its very orig-

inality appealed to the church people.

"We need such a paper," John Procter

would sajr, "before we can make any suc-

cessful fight against the saloons in Mark-
ham." He pointed out the fact, repeated-

ly, that the only daily that Markham had
was committed wholly to the saloon ele-

ment. He also emphasized the need of a

paper in the homes of Markham, that

would represent, at least, as Christian n

life as the churches.

"If the daily paper is tearing down six
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days in a week, a great part of what the

preachers are trying to build up one day,
how much headway can we make against
the saloon or any form of evil? We must
have some DAILY voice of Christian con-

viction sounding in the ears of our people
to supplement the words we speak to them
from the pulpit."

So John Procter kept saying, and many
of the business men of Markham began to

respond. A canvass began for funds to

organize a daily paper which should be

owned and controlled by Christian peo-

ple. The church members of Markham
were made to feel that they were to be the

supporters of such a paper.
The ministers of the churches made this

canvass themselves, or delegated it to

some of the best of their members. Dean

Murray and Francis Randall both entered

into the plan with a cordial spirit. The
Dean was cautious but kindly in his at-

titude. Randall was enthusiastic about it.

l'r*-f|urnily he talked with the Dean about

it. and the older man smiled a little, but
said nothing to oppose the movement.

Francis Kan da 11. therefore, made a can-

vasa, personally, of Grace Cathedral par-
tO secure subscriptions for the first

Christian daily of Markham. Tt waa to

be mll.-.l "The Markham Tnion."

was jnst starting out one afternoon
to see Mrs. Oorpe Wilson. The winter
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was over, and the spring had really come
at last. He was feeling better than he

had once thougnt possible, after the most
severe winter's work he had ever known.

Somehow, he seemed to think all would
come right between Jane and himself after

all. He had not seen her often, had not

spoken to her, but the few times he had

caught glimpses of her she seemed to be

recovering her health and beauty. Once
at a social gathering his eyes had met

hers, and she had blushed and turned pale

again. Was it possible she had discovered

the facts about his coming to the house

while she was ill? Surely, Mrs. Procter

could not keep all that secret from her.

He went out, and as he passed the post-

office, he wrent in for his mail. Among
the letters was one from his New York

publishers, that brought the color to his

cheeks and started his pulse beating fast:

Rev. Francis Randall, Markham, O. :

Dear Sir Your book has today passed its

fifth thousand, and orders are coming in rap-
idly. The outlook now is very promising for

a large and popular sale. We have ordered
another five thousand at once from the prin-
ter. Telegraph us if you have any suggestions
to make as to changes in preface or cover de-

sign. We congratulate you on your success.

Very truly yours,

Francis Randall would have been less or

or more than human if he had not been

thrilled at the receipt of this letter. An
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"FOR THE FIRST TIME IN HIS LIFE RANDALL
FELT A PASSION OF ALMOST HATRED."
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author's first book is like nothing else in

his affections. The possibility of what he

had written going beyond a first little

edition had never occurred to him. He
was rarely modest for a man, and had no
exalted ideas of his abilities as a writer.

But he was pleased. He read the letter

over again and again. As he lifted his

eyes from it the last time, he saw Jane

coming up the street again, coming from
her school. This time she was not alone.

A young man was walking by her, and
as the two passed Randall, Jane's face

burned. The young man returned Ran-
dall's greeting, courteously, and passed on,

still talking earnestly to Jane.

For the first time in his life the Episco-

pal clergyman felt blaze up in him a pas-
sion of almost hatred. He knew Mrs. Wil-

son's son, Mark, the young lawyer in Co-

lumbus. He did not know anything but

good of him, but at that moment he had
an agony of suspicion at the thought of

Mark Wilson and Jane together.
"She has given me her answer, though,"

he kept saying to himself, as he doggedly
went on toward Mrs. Wilson's. "The
other man has money enough. Or his

mother has for him. If she wants to

marry for money, evidently she has an

opportunity."

So, Francis Randall, love is not blind

when it comes to seeing the marks of it in
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other people's faces? It was with the

nearest approach to bitterness of spirit

that he had ever felt, that he rang the bell

at Mrs. George Wilson's and was ushered

into the parlor.

Mrs. Wilson was genuinely glad to see

him. She had been a firm friend of his

father, the Dean, and one of his heartiest

supporters in all the financial part of the

church work.

Francis presented the matter of the pro-

posed Christian daily, and was going into

details when Mrs. Wilson stopped him.

"You needn't say any more. I believe in

all that. Put me down for a thousand

dollars, and when you want more, call

again."
Francis thanked her, and after a few

common-place remarks, he rose to go.

"Wait a minute, Mr. Randall, won't

you?" asked Mrs. Wilson with a little em-

barrassment of manner unusual to her.

"I want to ask your advice about Mark."

"Yes?" said Randall, sitting down again,

and feeling vaguely that something like a

crisis had come for him. But he did not

feel able to put it into words.

The fact is, that Mark is desperately in

love with .lane Procter. He has been in

love a good many times, but this time he

is completely swept away. I don't know
that I blame him. She is the pr.

and most sensible girl in Markham. I'll
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do anything I can to help Mark. He
hasn't seen her very much, only about two

weeks, lately. He thinks her father and
mother are not very favorable to him.

Could you use your influence in any way
with them? My heart is bound up in

Mark. I would do anything in the world

for him. You know he will have all 1 hu\v
when I'm gone. He has all he wants now,
for that matter."

Mrs. Wilson had talked on in her usual

rapid fashion, wholly absorbed in the sub-

ject, and not noticing Randall's face.

She now turned towards him, smiling.
She was astonished at what she saw in his

face. And she was still more astonished

at his reply, when he finally spoke.



CHAPTER XDC.

"WHAT THE KING SAID."

jRS. Wilson," said Francis

Randall looking straight

at her, and speaking, as his

habit was, slowly, "I can-

not do what you ask, for

the reason that I love Jane

Procter myself."
Mrs. Wilson stared at him

in astonishment. It was
some time before she could say a word.

But the man's face was eloquent of the

truth.

"Of course, I know nothing of all this,

Mr. Randall," at last she said carefully.

"You know I have been away from Mark-
ham a great deal, and no one ever hinted

such a thing to me."

It was true that Francis' romance had

escaped the notice of the gossips in almost
a miraculous manner. But the absence of

Randall in Pyramid, his apparent indiffer-

ence to Jane when he returned to Mark-
and a complete silence on tfie part of

the two families had resulted in the ab-

sence of all talk about the matter. Mrs.

Wilson had no suspicion of the facts until

now.

"At the same time," continued Francis,

while his face grew pale under his emo-
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tion, "I ought to tell you that I have no
reason to hope that Miss Procter will

ever"
He stopped suddenly, and Mrs. Wilson

finished the sentence silently. She was be-

ginning to feel the fact that this man's
one romance might also be his life tragedy.
For a long time neither of them spoke.

Then Mrs. Wilson said, speaking very

gravely:
"Neither of us can prevent my son from

trying to win Jane Procter. Mark is al-

ready in love with her. He has told me
that he means to ask her to be his wife. I

am sure he will do this before he returns

to Columbus next week. Even the knowl-

edge of your love for her would make no
difference with him. In fact, I believe it

would only hasten his action."

Francis Randall looked up. "It is for

her to choose. As you say, your son is

rich. He is also attractive and successful

in his profession. What more could a

woman ask?"

He spoke proudly, but there was a bitter-

ness in his tone that Mrs. Wilson inter-

preted right. She was a shrewd woman of

the world, and it did not take much in-

sight for her to discover a large part of

Francis Randall's secret.

"I do not need to say that I regret, I,

can I offer sympathy
"

"No, I want no sympathy," said Randall,
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the warm blood rushing into his pale

cheeks. "The only thing, you see how

impossible it would be for me to

"Of course, I see that. How could I

know. If Mark succeeds, he "

"He succeeds on his own merits. That

is all," said Francis, rising. Mrs. Wil-

son pitied him at that moment. If there

had been any way in which she could have

helped him, it is possible she would have

done it, even at the cost of opposing her

son's ambitions.

"You will, of course, respect my secret?"

said Randall with quiet dignity.
"I will as if it were sacred to my own

son," replied Mrs. Wilson, and Randall

went out, leaving a very much perplexed
and astonished and saddened woman.
Once out on the street he had time to

think over the whole matter. He walked
about until it was dark. The picture of

Jane and Mark Wilson together, stood out

vividly before Him. He was torn with pas
sion, and tormented at the thought of

'

probable reply to the rich young
lawyer. In spite of the fact that he had

repeatedly said that Jane's answer in his

own case was final and that they could

again be anything to each other, he

through a perfect agony of fear at

tin- thought of another man winning her.

"If she accepts Mark Wilson." h said,

as he finally went home, "I shall know it is
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because she loves wealth more than love,

and then, I shall learn to despise instead

of love her. If she rejects him, I shall

know that possibly there is hope for me
and then "

He walked quietly into his study with-

out letting his mother know that he was
home. As he took off his overcoat, he

felt the letter he had received that after-

noon, announcing the success of his first

book.

He took the letter out and threw it down
on his desk. It meant less than nothing
to him at this moment. And in the ex-

citement and unrest of his feelings, he
sat down, and laying his bead on the desk
with his face touching the letter that pre-
dicted his coming fame as an author, he

groaned in spirit over his love for Jane.

Ah! Fame! How powerless thou art to take

the place of love! A very empty thing by
the side of the heart's deep longing for

that which alone satisfies the heart.

The next few days were days of inde-

scribable uncertainty to Francis Randall.

More than once he met Jane and Mark
"Wilson on the street. Each time Jane be-

trayed the greatest confusion. She had
not been able to avoid Wilson, and in fact,

all Markham was soon in possession of his

secret. He did not attempt to disguise
or hide his love for her. All the gossips in

Markham were talking about the two. It
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was the general opinion that Jane would

marry him. Indeed, it was asserted that

they were already engaged, and that ac-

counted for the fact that they were seen

so often in each other's company.
Saturday of that week, as Francis Ran-

dall was going home from a conference
with Hugh Cameron, he passed by Mrs.

Wilson's. She saw him going by, and

tapped on the window and beckoned him
to come in.

When he entered, he saw at once what
she had to say.
"Mark has gone back to Columbus," she

began with a sad smile, and yet she had a

feeling of pleasure also for this other man.
"He received his answer. Jane Procter re-

fused him."

Francis Randall experienced a feeling of

relirf that was indescribable in its effect

on the tension of his heart and mind.
"Of course," continued Mrs. Wilson, "I

do not expeet you to offer me any sym-
pathy under the circumstances. It is a
hard blow for Mark. It will take him :\

long time to get over it. T can't blame you
for the way you must feel now.*'

"It is difficult for me to express myself.
Mrs. Wilson. I am still"

T " r
'.-is in the dark largely

ns to Jane's motives in refusing to accept
Mark Wilson. Only this much was clear.

She had positively refused an offer of
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marriage from a rich man. So, after all,

money alone could not satisfy her.

Saying this over to himself, Francis
Randall went home, and with the begin-

ning of the old hope again he faced his

future. Should he speak to Jane again?
Had she not told him plainly enough by
her action in sending Mark Wilson away,
that she might listen to the other lover

once more?
The following week he hesitated several

times in the midst of his work and did not
know what he ought to do. Once he had
met Jane on the street. The blush on her

face was significant. When he passed as

before, gravely, and without any other

recognition except the lifting of his hat,

Jane's face changed from its rush of color

to a paleness that made Randall feel a self-

reproach he could not drive away. After

he had passed her a few steps, he did what
he had never done before He turned
around and looked at her. As he did so,

Jane, also, as she turned from the main
street into the one leading to her home,
looked back at him. Then she hurried on
faster than ever, and he went on slowly
to his study, more tossed about in his mind
than he had been before.

The next morning he received a letter

from his publisher in New York, urging
him to come on and confer about the writ-

ing and publishing of future books. He
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felt the need of a little change after the

hard winter's work, and also hoped that

during the time he was away he might
come to some right conclusion as to his at-

titude towards Jane, and that night he

took the express for New York.

The next day Mrs. Procter called at the

Manse on some business belonging to the

churches, and while there learned of Fran-

cis' departure.
"I suppose his book has been very suc-

cessful, hasn't il?" she asked Mrs. Ran-

dall.

"Yes, it has been a wonderful success,

according to the publishers," replied Mrs.

Kaiulall, proudly. "And by the way, Fran-

cis left a copy here for Mr. Procter. He
was going to take it over. Will you give
it to him?"

Mrs. Procter had not yet seen the book,
and took it home. She could not help no-

ticing Jane's look when her father took

the book and read the title: "What the

id."
' a queer title," John Procter re-

marked as he turned the leaves. Like

every one else who saw it. lie was curious

i<> know what the book was about.

It has had a wonderful sale already,"
said Mrs. Procter, and again she noted

Jane's strange expression.

"Yes," continued Jnlm 1 'root or n little

absent-mindedly as he turned back to tln
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beginning of the book and began to read,

"I suppose Randall will make more than

most authors make, on account of the un-

usual sale."

"You don't think he will make his for-

tune, do you?" Mrs. Procter asked, looking

furtively at Jane.

"It's possible, I suppose," replied Mr.

Procter, reading on.

Jane rose and went out of the room, and
Mrs. Procter seemed disturbed over some-

thing, but did not venture to interrupt her

husband who was already deep in the open-

ing chapter.
The next day when he came in from his

parish work, he could not find the book
which he had left on his study table. He
asked his wife where it was, and she said

she thought Jane had taken it. And, in

fact, at that moment Jane, in her room,
where she had gone immediately after

school, was absorbed in the story. More
than once her eyes filled with tears. Once
she laid the book down and put her face

in her hands with the gesture familiar to

her. Then she opened the book and went
on eagerly. This man, once her lover, was
farther from her now than ever. He had
written a successful book. He was grow-

ing not only famous, but probably rich.

Even if in some way she were to let him
know that she cared more for his love than

for all the money in the world, how could
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DO NOT THINK HE WILL MAKE HIS FOR-

TUNE, DO YOU?" "
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he be sure that she was not now attracted

by his probable fame and wealth?
So she sat reading on, her heart divided

between admiration for the story and love

for its author and uncertainty concerning
the future. And of all the interested read-

ers who that year acknowledged the fas-

cination of the new book, "What the King
Said," it is safe to say none devoured its

pages with the emotion that was felt by
Jane Procter.

It was during Francis Randall's absence

in New York, that the movement for the

better relation between house-keepers and
servants began in Markham.
The movement belongs to the entire up-

ward life of Markham, and in the history
of "The Miracle at Markham," it can be
traced to the union of the Christians in

their efforts to better the general condi-

tion of the town's life.

Mrs. George Wilson, with her usual en-

ergy, assisted by Mrs. Murray and other

women in the different churches met, and
after long discussion together finally

called a meeting of all the Christian girls

who were at service in Markham.
It was doubted at first by a few of the

housekeepers whether there were any pro-

fessing Christians among the hired girls.

A careful canvass of the matter, however,
revealed the fact that there were a good

many, who not only belonged to different
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churches, but were liberal givers to church

expenses, and especially in the Catholic

Church, devout attendants whenever their

time would allow.

So it came about that one afternoon the

first of a series of meetings began in Mrs.

George Wilson's house, that for real re-

sults astonished every one, and not least

of all, the very women who originated the

plan.
At that first gathering there were pres-

ent fifteen house-keepers and as many
girls. Mrs. Wilson, with an instinctive

knowledge of her lack of ability to do cer-

tain things right, with a wisdom that was
of a high order in its tact and far-sighted-

ness, insisted on Mrs. Murray's presenta-
tion of the proposed plan of conference be-

tween mistress and maid. So it came to

pass that the one woman in all Markham
who was best fitted by her gentle Christian

manner and life, was the first one to bring
the subject of Christian housekeeping to

the minds and hearts of that little gather-

ing.

She proposed a very simple but effective

plan of conference first. It was taken for

granted that they had come together on
the ground of a common desire to better

the relations between the housekeeper and
the servant in the family circle. On that

basis, it was necessary for both sides to

speak with the utmost frankness, and con-
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fer together lovingly about the smallest

details that made up the life of the

home.
In accordance with this plan, one of the

housekeepers and one of the girls were
asked to prepare for the next meeting, a

series of answers to the question, "What
are some of the greatest needs in the ser-

vice of a home?" The housekeeper to

speak for her side of the question, the girl

to speak for hers. A general discussion

on both sides to follow.

It was astonishing to note the results

that came at once from this preliminary

meeting. When the girls went away they
walked in groups back to their different

homes, talking over the coming meeting.
The women at Mrs. Wilson's were no less

impressed with the value of the step taken.

Yet not even Mrs. Wilson, with all her

characteristic enthusiasm, could measure
the significance of the movement begun in

her own house.

"It will succeed because it is on the basis

of Christian conference for mutual help-

fulness," Mrs. Murray finally said in reply
to one timid woman's doubt as to how the

meetings would end. And she was wholly

right. No other solution of such a ques-
tion as that of the right relation of mis-

tress and servant can be found except at

the heart of a mutual desire on both sides

to do the Christian thing.
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There is also another important change
which occurred in the church life of Mark-

ham that spring, which needs to be re-

corded in this place.

In the coming conflict which was being

prepared against the saloon in Markham,
John Procter and Hugh Cameron wisely
decided to use, in every possible way, the

young people of the Union church. But
in organizing them for the coming cam-

paign, they soon made the discovery that

by far the largest part of the young peo-

ple in Markham attended the Methodist

and Baptist Churches. In talking over the

situation, John Procter said:

"Now, Brother Cameron, what do you
think about making an appeal to Brother

I'.rmvn and IJrotlier Harris, and urge them
MILT th'ir young people's societies in-

to line with the Ende ivor movement? We
find, by a careful canvass, that Brown Ras

seventy-five people in his Epworth League
and Harris has fifty in his P.aptist Union.

\\ have forty members in our Endeavor

Society. The Lutherans have thirty. Tin-

I "nit rcl I 'rrsbyt crians have twenty. The
Cumberland Presbyterians have fifteen.

Thr Fn-r-Uill I'.apli-ls have trn. If Har-

ris and Brmvn will throw the weight of

their young people's societies into line

ith all the rest, we can do a great \\.M-U

tM ii ian paper and the cause of

temperance."
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Hugh Cameron was very thoughtful for

awhile.

"Do you think there is any probability
that the Methodists and Baptists will do
such a thing?"

"I know this much," replied John Proc-

ter, with a smile, "that we have been sur-

prised beyond measure at the miracle al-

jeady wrought in Markham. Who can
tell what we shall yet enjoy of the Spirit's

power? I am sure from something I heard
Brother Harris say the other day, that he

realizes, as never before, the great value of

church union for Christian work."
"Will you talk with him about this union

of the young people?"
"Yes, if you will interview Brother

Brown about his Epworth League."
"I'll do it," replied Hugh Cameron.



CHAPTER XX.

THE PROFKSSOR VISITS PYRAMID.

HE result of these two inter-

views was surprising, even

to John Procter, who in the

history of the "Miracle at

Markham," already had ex-

perienced some very unusual

things in his church life.

Charles Harris listened

quietly to John Procter's

suggestions about disband-

ing his Baptist Union and re-organizing on

the basis of Christian Endeavor, and when
Procter was through, he astonished him

by saying:
"I have been on the point, several times

this winter, of talking with you about this.

Why should our young people be divided in

the plans and purposes and studies of

their religious life, when they are all to-

gether in their school and social life? I

will arrange my society in such a way as

to co-operate with all the others. If it is

thought best, I will join Brother Brown
in re-organizing on the basis of Christian

Endeavor. Your societies were first or-

ganized. Ours are not essentially differ-

ent, and for the sake of the closest pos-
sible union of effort, I am willing to make
the outward change of organization."
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John Procter could not conceal his emo-

tion. The tears came into his eyes as he

grasped Harris' hand.

"This would have been impossible, Bro.

Procter, a year ago. Do you know, I be-

lieve I have been converted by the 'pray-

ing squares' this winter."

"We have all been wonderfully blessed

by the presence of Christ," replied John

Procter, softly.

He reported to Hugh Cameron, and

found that his colleague had, practically,

the same report to make of his interview

with the Methodist pastor. He had hinted

at some difficulty with his Presiding Elder

and his Bishop, but thought that it would
not be insurmountable.

"The fact is," said Hugh Cameron,
"Brother Brown spoke of the necessity of

all Christians, old and young, uniting to

drive out the saloon. I think that argu-
ment is the one that has most influence

with him. He said he could easily agree
with all the rest of us that as long as

there is a lack of union even on the part of

a part of the church, we could not carry
on a successful fight against the whisky

power."
So the young people of Markham in time

came together in their religious life. What
once seemed absolutely impossible, be*

came possible on account of the gentle

softening influence of the Spirit of Power
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that moved through the town. Men's

hearts were larger. They saw the king-
dom with a wfder vision. They drew
nearer together as they saw more clearly

the nature of the conflict they were about
to v.iige with one of tle greatest enemies

of the home and the church and the

world.

All this was not accomplished at once.

There were many steps to take before

such a movement could possibly be real-

ized. There was opposition in both the

Methodist and the Baptist Church to the

proposed changes. But they finally did

succeed in rallying most of the older peo-

ple, and all of the young men and women
around the work of combining with every
other Christian in Markham against the

It was during this period, and while

Francis Kandall was still absent in New
York, that 'SYilliam Procter, out in Pyra-
mid, fought his great fight and came to

know the stn-ss and bitterness of standing
almost alone in a good car

All the experience lie had from the time

he left the mill and took up the work that

Kandall had begun, was tolling upon him
in many ways. He wns. of m.

. or he would

ipted a work so exacting. M 1111-

in one sense even to one as

witli himself aa be was. He was living on
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the earnings of his pay as superintendent
of the mill, but that would soon be gone,
and then he must find some means of

keeping out of debt.

Meanwhile he found himself borne along
into the work of reform in a manner

strange to himself. His meetings which
he had advertised by small dodgers scat-

tered over the camp, were thronged. Mr.

Clark, the minister who had befriended

Randall, came to William's assistance

nobly, but before the public meetings had
been running three days he was stricken

down with a serious illness and after that,

William carried on the fight almost alone.

Almost the entire sentiment of the camp
was against him, the only paper printed in

Pyramid while not openly opposed to the

meetings, concealed its indifference to the

result under a sneer that gave the im-

pression readily of support for the gam-
bling element, and William faced the fact of

a whole community that was so used to

the gambling habit and so swayed by its

unholy passion that the puritan fierceness

of attack made upon it by this young man
from the east roused all the worst antag-
onism of the ignorant and the vicious.

Nevertheless, with a dogged persistence
that characterized his father, he went on
with his meetings. He had at least an au-

dience. As long as people came, he was
determined to preach to them.
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For the first time since he had left the

Seminary, he felt at peace with himself.

Whenever he thought of Rebecca Phillips

he could not crowd down a feeling of hope.
He had not heard a word from her during
all his illness. That telegram that had

come so unexpectedly had been all. Would
he ever see her or hear from her again?
He asked the question many times, even

during the excitement of his meetings,
and while he found no answer, somehow
he lived in hope, a vague but none the less

a real hope, that Rebecca would some time

be his again.
At this time in William's experience, and

while that interest in his meetings was at

its height, Professor Elias Phillips came
into the sitting room of his house in An-
dover with a letter, a part of which he

read to Rebecca.

"It seems," he went on commenting on
the letter, "that the mines at Capstone are

beginning to develop unexpected ore. The
shares I bought there years ago, are now
above par. The superintendent of the

*Gem* writes me to come on if I can, and

investigate matters a little. Then there

an* the mines in Pyramid that have been
in the courts so long. There is a matter
of witnessing, and so on, and he says it

would be well if I could come on in person
and see to my interests on the ground. I

hav been thinking" The professor re-
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moved his spectacles and looked thought-

fully at Rebecca, "I have been thinking it

would be best to make the trip, and I have

been wondering if you would care to go
with me."

Rebecca looked up at her father, and her

face burned. What would William think

if she should suddenly appear in Pyramid?
But, on the other hand, why should she

not go, if she wanted to? She was very

proud, this daughter of the Professor of

Old Testament history in Andover, and she

had been in the habit generally of doing
\vhat her imperious will dictated.

"We can go during the spring vacation.

That begins next week. I should very
much like to have you go with me, Re-

becca," said the professor, and at no time

either then or afterwards, did he hint at

the fact of William Procter as being any-
where in existence.

"I'll go with you, father," Rebecca an-

swered slowly.

When the day came for them to start,

she was conscious of a certain exhileration

of manner that was new to her. But she

had no presentiment of the strange cir-

cumstances under which she was to meet
William Procter again.

They went to Capstone first, and after

staying two days on the business of the

mines, they took the train for Pyramid.
The two camps were not far apart, and
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the professor and Rebecca expected to

reach Pyramid in the afternoon. But
there \\;is a wreck of ore cars on the road,

the train was several hours late, and when

they finally reached Pyramid it was 8

o'clock.

They walked up the board sidewalk of

the main street towards the best hotel for

which the professor inquired, and walked

slowly, for the main street of Pyramid at

this tinu', was not noted for its good order

or the repair of its walks. There was an

unusually large crowd on the streets, and
to the professor and his daughter coming
from the scholastic quiet and refinement of

Andover, there was a bewildering amount
of noise and shouting and confusion.

Every saloon and gambling house and den
of the camp was running full blast and

apparently every one of them was full of

men. Every now and then a revolver shot

was heard. The camp had started in on
one of its wild, reckless nights, and while

those familiar with its night life were pre-

pared more or less for its turmoil, the ef-

fect of it on strangers was almost start-

ling. A light rain was softly falling, and
the professor who had carried the old um-
brella that he had used at home for many
years very carefully, gripped it tight sev-

eral times, as if he meant to us. it as a

weapon of defrns,. j,,
. :|S ,. j,,. was held up

on the main street of Pyramid.
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"This is not the place for you, Rebecca,"
said the professor, as Rebecca clung to his

arm a little tighter, and shrank back as

they passed saloon after saloon.

"I'm not afraid," said Rebecca, and it

was true that the strange sights had the

effect of nerving her to a courage she

really did not possess.

As she spoke, they suddenly came to a

crowd of men in front of a large building
over the front of which was a cloth sign

announcing that preaching services were

being conducted inside.

"This must be the place where William

is working," said Rebecca to herself. Be-

fore she knew it, she and her father were
in the crowd which was pouring into the

hall.

Prof. Elias Phillips, of Andover, was a

Yankee; that is to say, he had a full fund

of curiosity. He saw the sign and the

crowd, and he looked down at Rebecca.

"Shall we step in a moment and see what
sort of a meeting is going on here?" he

said, and it must be said for him that he

had no suspicion that William Procter was
the speaker in the hall.

Rebecca murmured something in as-

sent, and in a few moments the two found

themselves caught in the jam of the

crowd, and were being carried into the

hall. The majority were miners, but

there were a few women. The professor
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'THIS IS NOT THE PLACR FOR YOU, REBECCA,' SAID
THE PROFESSOR."
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tightened his hold of his umbrella. Some
one pushed his hat over his eyes, but he

caught it before it was knocked off his

head, and at last he and Rebecca were in-

side the room, and fairly pushed into

seats about two-thirds of the way from the

front. It happened that the seats were

next the broad aisle leading up to the plat-

form.

Rebecca Phillips will recall as long as

she lives, the vivid impression of that

night. The room was brilliantly lighted.

Light was one of the things that Pyramid
lavished with an unsparing hand, and Wil-

liam Procter knew its value in a place of

preaching as well as in a gambling house.

He had already come upon the platform
with another man, and began to speak
while the crowd was still coming in. He
had, at last, made a convert, and he was a

powerful one, for he had been a profession-
al gambler, well known to every other

gambler in the camp. He had come one

night to hear the 'young
1 feller from Bos-

ton say his little piece,' and the Holy Spir-

it had found and claimed him. He was as

truly converted as was Saul of Tarsus, and
as eager to save life now as he had been

before to destroy it.

So William, exhausted himself by his

efforts, continued for so long, rejoicing in

such an ally as this, had brought him in

this night to illustrate the gambler's
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tricks. The ex-gambler had brought with

him a complete set of his old gambling ap-

paratus, and setting it all out on the front

ol the platform, he proceeded, after a very

simple account of his own conversion, to

show the crowd how helpless the young
men were in the hands of the professional

gambler.
For half an fiour the crowd fascinated

by the sight of this professional gambler
and the demonstration he made with the

faro table and the wheels of chance and

his skillful manipulation of cards and

<li<-r. remained quiet, breathlessly watch-

ing and listening.

Then, suddenly, some one in the rear of

the hall, fired a revolver towards the stage.

The plastering fell down from the wall

just above William's head where the bul-

let had struck.

Instantly there was a yell from the au-

dience. Shouts of "Fair play!" "No shoot-

ing!" "Put 'em out!" rose all over the

house. In the midst of all the confusion,
the converted gambler stood calmly by his

table wait HILT for a chance to be heard.

\Villiam dusted the plaster from his coat

sleeve and remained seated. And it

seemed as if tne confusion would die down
m start led by the sight

of a tall figure in black, with a lady on his

.-irni. pushing down the aisle towards the

platform.
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The professor was roused. He saw one
of his old seminary students in peril of his

life as he supposed, (and in spite of the

usual lack of order in Pyramid it is pos-
sible the professor was not far wrong- that

night), and he did not intend to sit quietly
still and have him shot at.

Waving his umbrella and saying some-

thing- in a loud voice, (Rebecca afterwards

declared it was a fragment of Hebrew
from one of the imprecatory Fsalms), he

dragged Rebecca up on the platform and
then turned around in front of William.

William rose, and as he did so another

revolver shot rang out. The professor

swung his umbrella like a baseball club,

as if he thought to ward off the bullet by
hitting it, and the shot struck a lamp
chimney on the table and put out the

light.

The whole crowd of men in the hall rose,

and a tremendous scene of confusion at

once began. Above all the din and noise

one voice rose clear and distinct:

"Don't shoot the lady!" It was Wil-

liam's voice, and he pushed Rebecca be-

hind him as he shouted. But Rebecca the

next moment turned and looked up at her

lover. And not even the vivid scene of

that strange meeting, and the unques-
tioned peril that now confronted William,

could prevent the color from mounting to

her cheeks as she said: "If there is any
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danger, William, let me share it with you."
And it seemed to William Procter at that

moment, that he was justified in feeling

that all he had suffered was as nothing

by the side of the joy he now experienced.
Jt \\as not an ideal place to make love in,

but William said, bending down nearer to

her while he still protected her, "Do you
mean, Rebecca, that you will share it with

me forever?"

"Yes," replied Rebecca Phillips, prompt-

ly. And after that, William did not seem
to care about anything else. Only as his

look went out again over the mob in the

hall, his lips moved in a most passionate

prayer as he stood before her, that no
harm might befall the woman who had in

this bewildering manner been restored to

his life after the long and heart-breaking
silence of days and nights of sorrow.



CHAPTER XXI.

REBECCA SURRENDERS.

FTER William had cried

out, "Don't shoot the

lady!" there had been a

moment's lull in the con-

fusion. The converted

gambler, a man who had

spent most of his life in

rough mining camps, and

knew the character of

the crowd that he faced, seized that mo-

ment to appeal to the men nearest him to

restore order.

The men down in front were sober, for

the most part, and the sight of Rebecca's

beautiful face, pale, but not frightened,
won the chivalrous sentiment of the mi-

ners who were near enough to notice that

up on the platform was some unwritten

romance in which the old man with the

umbrella, and the young woman and Wil-

liam were leading characters.

A determined cry went up from the front

of the hall:

"No shooting!" One well-known miner
mounted the platform by the side of the

converted gambler and, drawing his own
revolver, threatened to shoot down the
first man that ventured to fire at a defence-

less preacher, an old man and a girl.
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Quickly the disturbance died down.

The men began to take their seats, and in

what seemed to Professor Phillips like an

incredibly short time, everybody was ready
to listen again to William Procter.

He came to the front of the platform,
after his converted friend had said a few

words more, and began to comment on the

gambler's exposure of the profession. As
he went on he knew that for the first time

since the meetings began, he really had

the crowd in the grip of his appeal to it.

How could he help preaching the best he

knew, when all the time he was conscious

that on the platform sat the woman in all

the world to him, the one who had said

only a few moments before that she was

willing to share her life with his forever?

With an inspiration born of that knowl-

edge, added to the fact that his puritan
convictions on the matter of gambling and

every vice really amounted to the most
intense horror of evil, he went on to make
a passionate appeal that filled the heart ot

Rebecca with pride for him, astonishment
at his gift of speech, and almost tearful

thankfulness at what seemed to her like a

marvelous escape for her lover. K\en now
as she listener! to his unsparing denuncia-
tion of vice, she trembled for fear

n the crowd would shoot at

him :t ttC did not know until

al days nfti-rwanK that William had been
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shot at several times that spring since the

meetings began.
But there was no more disturbance that

night, and when \Villiani was through, the

crowd went out quietly enough, really im-

pressed by the events of the evening. A
few of the young men crowded up around
the platform to examine the gambler's ap-

paratus more closely, and he took occasion

to give them another exhibition of his skill

at close quarters.
While he was busy with his exhibition,

William was fast asking and answering
questions, looking at Rebecca and her
father as if he were in a dream, a very

happy dream, but one from which he al-

most dreaded to awake at any moment.
However, the sight of Professor Phillips

and his umbrella, which were very real and

tangible, gradually prevailed upon his

mind, and when the crowd had all gone out
of the hall and William and Rebecca and
the professor had come out upon the side-

walk, William was very much awake and
knew it.

It was somewHat late, but the professor
invited William to come to the hotel and
have some supper with him and Rebecca.

He had already explained how they had
come into the hall on their way to the

hotel.

So a few minutes later, William was seat-

ed at the table of the "Pyramid," which
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kept late suppers for the benefit of the

habits of the camp, and while he was not

hungrj', he ate for the pleasure of being
there in company with Rebecca and the

professor who still had a great many ques-
tions to ask about the meetings, William's

change of plans, his future expectations
and so on.

.- "Do you always speak under fire?"

asked Professor Phillips.

"No, not always," replied William, laugh-

ing. "The meeting tonight was more ex-

citing than usual." He looked at Rebecca
as he spoke, and she knew he was not re-

ferring to the shooting.

"Yes, I should think it might be a good
school of experience for some of our young
preachers in tEe seminary. But if the

average congregation shot at the preacher

every time he said something they did not

like, don't you think it would have a ten-

dency to discourage a young preacher
somewhat?"

"I should think it might," replied Wil-

liam, laughing again. "He would always
be sure of a wide-awake congregation,
however. That would be some gain,
wouldn't it?"

So the meal progressed with two light

hearts, at least at the table, and the pro-
fessor as he glanced at his daughter and
his former seminary pupil, wondered at

the ever new and refreshing story of which
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the world never fires, even if it does some-

times wonder, the story of love.

When William went back to his boarding

place that night, he carried with him the

professor's promise to visit the reduction

mills the next morning. Rebecca wanted
to see everything new, and found time to

say to William that she wanted particular-
ly to see the place where he had met with

his accident.

William stared at this request, for he

did not know everything yet of a woman's

strange choices, but he was only too glad
to have Rebecca accompany her father. So

the next morning the three visited together
several of the famous mines of Pyramid
and finally came up to the Golconda.

William was on very good terms with the

superintendent, although he had never

been able to make friends with Sewell, the

owner. The party had no trouble in gain-

ing entrance to the mill, and they were
soon standing in the doorway looking in-

to the furnace room and at the two mixers
as they rolled steadily around on their

cud less track.

They had been standing there but a

moment, \\lirn the professor was attracted

by something in the chemical room close

by, and stepped in there, leaving Rebecca
and William alone.

"Tell me all about it, William," said Re-

becca, as she stood watching the grim
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machines as they crashed alternately in-

to and out of the roaring furnace. It was
not a morbid curiosity on her part, but

she had felt as if she had been deprived of

knowing from William at the time he was

convalescing, all about the accident, and
now that her lover was restored to her,

she wanted him to tell her everything.
So William told her all about it, and he

was not unmindful of Francis Randall's

part, either. The mention of his name
caused Rebecca to ask a question.

"Isn't he, didn't I hear somewhere that

he was soon to have a call to one of the

large churches in New York?"
"I haven't heard of it," said William.

"He is in New York now. I had a letter

from him a few days ago. Have you read

his book, 'What the King Said?'"

"Yes, it's a beautiful story. There was
one part in it that made me think of our

experience."

"Perhaps it was his own," replied Wil-

liam. "He and my sister Jane I don't

know that I ought to tell but I am sure

he and Jane love each other, but they have

had some misunderstanding."
"Oh, your sister Jane!" cried Rebecca.

The two had crossed through the furnace

room, and were now standing by the open
door on the other side, the door through
which Francis Randall had stepped to res-

cue William. "Your sister Jane! Did I
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tell you she sent me the paper telling about

your accident, but not a word of your re-

covery? And then she answered father's

telegram and addressed it to me. Did she

know about our quarrel?"

"Yes," said William, and he told Rebec-

ca about the photograph and the incident

that occurred just before he left home.
After that they stood in the doorway

looking out at the wonderful panorama of

mountains. The professor was staying a

long time in the chemical room. It is

possible he found the chemicals more in-

teresting than the company of these two

persons who seemed to care very little

for arything or anyone except them-
selves.

"What are you going to do out here,

William?" Rebecca at last asked shyly,
when she discovered that he had stopped

looking at the mountains and was looking
at her.

I don't know exactly," replied William

slowly.
"Will you keep on with the meetings?"
"What do you think I had better do?"

asked William, looking into Rebecca's eyes
and seeing the answer there.

i are in danger," faltered Rebecca,
"i it

" and the same old puritan stern-

ness of moral obligation showed in her
face as in her lover's, "if it is your duty
you must do it."
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"I have thought some of going
1 back to

Andover," said William with a pause.
Rebecca's face turned rosy red, but she

made no answer.

"1 must do something to provide for my-
self. When these meetings here are over,

I shall be entirely out of means, Rebecca,"
William continued with a frankness that

she liked in him better than any other

quality. "The fact is, my experience out

here has shown me my need of thorough
preparation if I am going to preach to

men."
"Do you mean that you are going back

into the ministry?" asked Rebecca, sud-

denly.
William looked at her, and it is certainly

due him to say that not even the possibil-

ity of losing the heaven he had so unex-

pectedly gained in Rebecca, could prevent
him from telling her the exact truth.

"No, Rebecca," he said, and he was very
pale, and his voice trembled as he said it.

"No, I have not decided that I can work
best in a church. But I do know that T

have had grow up in me since these meet-

ings began, a great longing to preach to

men. If that is to be my life work, I need

very thorough and careful preparation for

it. If I go back to Andover, I can finish

my studies which I carried up to the

Senior year. But I am still in doubt of

my place of work when I am ready for it,"
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Rebecca had been looking at the

ground. She now raised her eyes, and if

there was a suspicion of a tear in one of

them it was not a tear of regret at her

lover's lack of courage. Still she did not

say anything at first, and William took her

hand, there being none of the men in the

mill looking, and said "Rebecca, whether

I do my work of preaching in a church or

in some place like last night, is your

promise good, will you share my life with

me?"
"Yes," replied Rebecca, looking up at

him and smiling, and this time there was
no doubt as to the presence of the tear, for

it shone on her cheek, "Yes, I will go with

you and work with you anywhere."
"This is u very fine view out here," said

the professor suddenly stepping through
the doorway.

"It certainly is," said William, but he
was not looking at the mountains.

"What do you think, Rebecca?" asked
the professor with a twinkle of the eyes
that jiro\c(i he was not altogether stupid
even outside the realm of the Minor Proph-
ets. "Don't you enjoy it more than the

scenery around .\ndover?"

. fath.-r. I think I do." and then Re-
i laughed, and after a moment Wil-

liam and the professor joined her. It is

easy to laugh when the heart is light,



CHAPTER XXII.

"THE MARKHAM UNION."

\YO days later when
the professor and

Rebecca said good-by to

William and started

back to Andover, Wil-

liam had talked over

matters with the profess-
or ajid decided to re-

turn to the seminary
in time to begin the fall

term. Meanwhile he

would finish his meetings in Pyramid and
then spend the summer in earning money
to help him during the seminary year.
The last thing the professor said as the

train moved away, was, "Don't get shot,

William. We have need of you in some

pulpit!"
Rebecca did not speak, but she looked

her fears and hopes. William stood on
the platform and his face was pale, he
showed the marks of the excitement he
had been experiencing, but his happinss
was unmistakable, and he did not seem
to fear anything now that Rebecca was his

again.
He went back to his work that evening,

and for another two weeks' he did wonders.

There is no leverage like that of love in
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the heart under such conditions as faced

a man like William Procter. Matters also

took a turn in his favor. The spring elec-

tion came on. A new mayor was placed
in office, a man who believed in law and its

enforcement. The paper changed hands,
and the new editor came to the assistance

of the movement to outlaw the gamblers.
Mr. Clark, the Congregational minister, re-

covered his health and supported William

nobly. The result of all this was a change
of public sentiment, and at last a cleaning

up of matters generally. William had the

satisfaction, before he closed his meet-

ings, of knowing that the reign of the

gambling saloon was over, and that a large

part of that result was due to his own ef-

forts. But he always gave credit for all

that to Francis Randall, who had begun
the movement.

With the beginning of summer he found
himself penniless and with four months

yet between him and the opening of the

seminary. He at once applied for a place
as superintendent of a new mill in Pyra-
mid. The mines had developed wonder-

fully, and the boom times was upon the

eamp .

He secured tLe position, and at once re-

turned to his old \vork at good wages,
\\itli the understanding that he was to be
released in October. And as he went
about his physical work even in the chem-
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ical and mixing room, he saw Rebecca's

face, and he felt daily growing up in him
the most passionate desire to preach to

men as his life work. He identified him-

self with Mr. Clark's church, and did all the

teaching- he could in connection with a

mission started in the lower town. And
he worked and waited, looking forward to

his Andover life, determined that this time

he should make no mistake and feeling

quite confident that somewhere in the

world would be found a place for him,
even if he still felt unable to work

through the church as his best avenue for

ministering to men.

Meanwhile, Markham entered upon its

summer life, facing a coming conflict with

the saloon element that promised to test

the strength of the church union that had

already been so well begun.
In the first place, the organization of the

new Christian "Daily" proved to be a

task of tremendous difficulty. Naturally

enough, the existing paper in Markham
fought for its own life with a desperation

heightened by the growing knowledge on

the part of the editor, of a combined
church against him and all the whisky
power.
But at last in spite of all difficulties the

new paper was started. Every subscriber

was a shareholder. The church member-

ship of all the churches in Markham made
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up the great majority of stockholders.

The plan proposed by John Procter and

Hugh Cameron was practically carried out

with some changes of detail. Politically

the paper was non-partisan in everything

municipal. In national affairs, its columns
were open to discussion and statement

from all parties, and the constant purpose
o make all political measures of any

] tarty, honestly and fairly advocated, help
the nation as a whole. In other words, the

paper represented, politically, whatever

was for the best good of all the people,
and recognized the fact that there were

good men and good measures, patriotic
men and patriotic measures in all the par-
ties.

But on the subject of the saloon in Mark-
ham, it was clearly understood from the

beginning by every subscriber that the

paper stood for its complete extinction.

There was to be no compromise, no tem-

porizing, nothing but the complete prohi-
bition of the saloon as an institution.

Tho local election for mayor and council

in Markham, occurred in the fall, and the
r began, with its first issue, to

map out the plan of campaign and agitate
the question of local option.

The whisky interests had always tak. ,,

every move of the Christian people against
it heretofore, as more or less of a joke.
The few lonesome voices raised against it
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in one church or another now and then,

had never alarmed the saloon in the least.

The saloon understood perfectly well that

the churches of Markham were divided,

and especially of no account in any com-
bined effort in the way of votes. There
was not a minister in Markham, before the

union movement had begun, who had any
influence whatever with his church mem-
bers when it came to votes. The church

member might respect his pastor and even

love him greatly, yet if the minister urged
him to vote against the saloon he never

dreamed of doing anything of the kind if

the vote meant going against the wishes of

his party. The fact is, that up to the

time when the churches began to come

together to overthrow the saloon, Mark-
ham had been run on a strictly partisan

basis, and not even professed Christian

discipleship had changed a man's political

action in the matter of votes, when his

own party was in danger of defeat.

The year's history, however, had done
wonders for the inner life of Markham.
The "Praying Squares" had been a power-
ful influence to bring the Christians to-

gether. The Holy Spirit who had moved
so strongly the heart of Charles Harris

and Dean Randall and Mr. Brown, had

wrought this transforming upon many a

business man and church member in Mark-
ham. The publishing of the new Chris-
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tian paper brought men of different par-

ties together closer than ever before, and

made possible the campaign against the

whisky forces which now began to realize

that something unusual was taking place.

They had paid no attention to the church

meetings or even the praying squares.
But the appearance of the new paper

i up every saloon man in Markham.
1 1 was almost ludicrous to notice the ef-

fect of the first number of The Markham
Union upon the liquor interests.

A brief conversation between two men
who had property interests in saloons in

Markham, will give some idea of the im-

ion made by the paper. The two men
Im-rl in Columbus, where they had large

brewery interests, and sub-let to saloons in

-nt towns, Markham among the rest.

\Oiiced this new paper from Mark-
ham?" asked one of the brewers of the

other, as he took up a number of "The
Markham I'mon," whicli had in some way
come into the ottice.

"No. What about it?"

"Why. there's a new paper started in

opposition to tin- Markham Journal. The
-
thing about it is that it is run alto-

r by church" inemli-

"That t lie other man indiffer-

ently, as he lighted a cigar.

"Look here!" the first man continued a

little rouj/hly. "it may be a more serious
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matter than you think. The new paper
seems to have it in for the saloons, pretty

heavy."
"Periodical religious spasm of the

churches against the rum traffic?"

"No," replied his companion irritably.

"It's more than that. You don't seem to

catch on to this. Every church in Mark-

ham, including the Catholic, is a share-

holder in this paper, and every minister is

an editor. Some of the best business men
in the place are subscribers and supporters
of it, and here in this first number they de-

clare that one of the first objects of the

paper is to run the saloon out of Markham.
At the fall election the question of local

option comes up. This is not just a ser-

mon or a set of resolutions against our

business men. This is a daily paper, do

you realize that fact?"

The other man waked up and said short-

ly, "Gimme the paper." He looked it over

carefully and his face began to take on a

more serious look.

"Say, this is no religious convention pass-

ing resolutions, is it? We need to look

sharp. How much have we invested in

Markham?"
The other man made a rapid calculation.

"Fifteen saloons, say an average of

twelve hundred apiece. About $20,000 first

and last. To say nothing of stock on hand

and to be furnished. Can you run up to
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'NOTICED THIS NEW PAPER FROM MARKHAM?'
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Markham in a day or two, and look over

matters?"

"Have to, I suppose. The church people
must have struck a new deal to get to-

gether like this. Suppose they'll vote to-

gether when it comes election time, eh?

What do you think?"

"If they do, it'll be the first time," re-

plied the other man gloomily. "But if

they can get together to run a daily paper
like that, there's no telling what may hap-

pen. Curse Markham, anyway! It's al-

ways been one of our best towns. Lucky
none of the other towns have been struck

with this Church Union craze!"

"It will be all up with us when they

are, eh?" said his partner. And then the

two brewers were silent trying to digest

the new state of affairs.

That week one of them made a visit to

Markham, stayed two days and brought
back a gloomy report of the outlook

there.

"Fact is, we've got a big fight on our

hands if we stay in Markham. Seemed

as if nearly the whole town was solid

against us. I went to see Father Morris,

the Catholic priest. I heard he was trying

to build a chapel adjoining the church,

and I learned that they were pretty hard

up, money coming in slow. I offered to

put up a cool thousand or so on condition

that he keep still on the saloon question,
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and well I came very near being kicked

out of the house. You nexer saw such a

rage in a Catholic priest anywhere.
Somehow, the whole town seems changed.

They say it's the result of their church

union. Why, even the Episcopal Dean

hob-nobs with the Methodist and Baptist
and other brethren, as if they were all

alike. While I \\as there, one of the old

men who has been preaching in one of the

little churches, died, and it was common
talk on the street that the church would

not call a new man, but go in with some
other church. The millenium seems to

have struck Markham," the man contin-

ued with a coarse laugh. "I almost looked

to see angels flying around the streets

on Sunday. No open postoffice, no ice

wagons, no drug stores opened, except
two hours, and then they wouldn't sell

anything but medicine, no cigar stores

or fruit stores going, it was blamed

queer, I tell you, by the side of what the

town used to be. Why, they told me the

hired uirls in Markham were beginning to

go to church and sitting in the same pews
with the people they worked for, so as to

remove the social stigma attached to the

hired girl profession! Boh! <-i\ me a

drink of something to wash the sancti-

moniousness of Markham out of my sys-
tem."

He reached out a hand for a bottle on
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the table, and his companion looked at

him sourly.

"Sanctimoniousness is very well if you
want to call names, but is it the sort that

votes as it prays? That's all we care for.

If it is, we might as well shut up shop in

Markham."
"I think we might as well," said the man
who had been to Markham. And he said it

with an oath. "The game is up there, but
we'll fight it out just the same."



CHAPTER XXIII.

TRCE CHRISTIAN FRATERNITY.

O when fall came,
Markham was the

scene of a whisky
war that raged as

fiercely as any
contest ever
fought in the

state. But the

saloon element,
for the first time

in all its history,

faced a solidly united church, united not

simply to denounce the saloon, but to kill

it, and actually drive it out of the place
\\ith good solid votes going one .way re-

gardless of all partisanship. Added to this

fact was the influence of the Christian

di_ily which entered the homes of the peo-

ple every evening and soon became recog-
ni/fd as the champion of righteousness.
The saloon men hated and feared the

"Markham Union" as they had never hated
and feared anything on earth. Next to the

fact of a united church they faced the fact

of that printed thunderbolt directed at

their unholy business. As much as they
might have scoffed at prayer meetings and
sermons and church influences, they could
not scoff at what was actually visible in
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type. Oh, for the time to come speedily
in America when the Christian church

shall have and own as part of its armory
in the battle of the Lord, this mighty en-

gine, a Christian press, daily voicing the

mind and will of Jesus Christ in the

world !

Meanwhile, as summer came on, and the

whisky fight grew daily in fierceness,

other matters were shaping which also

have much to do with "The Miracle at

Markham."
The event which the brewer mentioned

to his partner, tKe death of one of the min-

isters and the action of the church in de-

ciding not to call another man was, in

reality, one of tne most interesting events

of the year, especially to John Procter

and Hugh Cameron.
The minister who died was Rev. Alfred

Towne, of the Free-Will Baptist Church.

He was quite an old man, had been in poor
health for several years, and unable to

preach continuously. The membership of

his church numbered some sixty odd,

nearly all elderly people scattered over

Markham and out in the country.
The church building of the Free-Will

Baptists was a fairly good sized room in

good repair, and it stood in the lower

town near the factory district. In fact, it

was the only church in Markham that

could be said to be \vithin physical touch
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of the factory people. Perhaps a younger
man in such a church would have recog-

nized his opportunity and turned the

church into the channel of institutional

work; but the Rev. Alfred Towne had been

too old and feeble to attempt anything of

the sort.

The death of this minister brought be-

fore the members of the Free-Will Bap-
tist Church the entire situation. They
were not strong, financially. They were

close by a very strange and difficult prob-
lem. They had few young people to do

any work. What was the wisest thing for

them to do?
It happened that about the time Mr.

Towne died, the Salvation Army was hav-

ing trouble to lease a hall for its meet-

ings. Capt. George Andrews had, from the

first, been outspoken in his attitude to-

wards the saloon, and had often taken

public part with the ministers of Mark-
ham in their temperance rallies.

The Army had been renting an old ware-

house room which belonged to the brew-

ers of Columbus, and was rented through
their agent in Markham. But the fight

against the saloon created the most in-

tense feeling on the part of the whisky
men against all parlies who had sided

against th-m. and when it w;s time to re-

new Die n>nt of the building, the Army
curtly told to go elsewhere and
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was flatly refused the use of the building.
The captain was an educated man of

more than usual determination. He looked

over the ground and saw that there was no

other place near the factory district that

was suitable for his meetings. Then sud-

denly he stopped one day as he was going

by the Free-Will Baptist Church, and

looked at it. That was about a week af-

ter the minister had died.

The captain applied to the officers of the

church and asked if there was any possi-

bility of his getting the use of the build-

ing certain evenings in the week.

The church officers were astonished at

his request, but asked for time to consider

the matter. At a congregational meeting,
the matter was thoroughly discussed and

also the question as to continuing their or-

ganization and calling another pastor.

The action they finally took would have

been impossible two years before. But
who measures the results that are pos-
sible when the Divine Spirit is a factor?

That He had been moving through the

hearts of the people of Markhani was evi-

dent from what this one church now did

at this crisis in its affairs.

They voted to give the Salvation Army
the use of their church building every

night during the week, and also to help in

the work the Army was doing in the fac-

tory district. Already under the direction
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of the Union churches by committees ap-

pointed following the plans suggested by
Procter and Cameron, a work had been

begun in the factory district in which the

Army and the churches were sharing the

responsibility.

The Free-\Yill IJaptist people now be-

an by degrees to share more and more in

this particular work. Gradually the mem-
bers, after the church decision not to

call a pastor, joined some one of the other

churches, but continued the work among-
the factory hands, using the old church

building as the meeting place. It thus

came about in time that the Salvation

Army with its company of enthusiastic,

willing, self-sacrificing, but often unedu-

cated and untrained material, worked
hand in hand and side by side with mem-
bers of a church who had received a cer-

tain well-defined and very useful training
in a more educated and refined Christian

type of living. It came to be a fact which

the members of the church afterwards

acknowledged gladly, that they had never

lieen stimulated to so much real practical

Christianity as when they entered into this

union of work with the Army. And on the

other hand, the members of the Army
found out that their work was more last-

ing, and the results more permanent and

useful because a chun -h discipline and in-

telligence of training were added to their
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own enthusiasm and zeal. There is no

special good reason why a Salvation Army
should do the work which the church

itself in the early centuries gladly
did. There was a feeling in Markham
when the Salvation Army first came into it

that it was able to do what the church

could not do. In other words, as one of

the members of the Army said one night,

the church was willing to let the Army do

its dirty kitchen work while the church

sat in the parlor and dusted the fine furni-

ture and polished the plate glass windows.

The union of effort on the part of the

Army and the Free-Will Baptists proved
to be a very happy and useful union. The

factory district problem began to be

solved. The members of the older church-

es were heartily welcomed into other

churches. And Markham took another

step upward in real power because another

useless branch of the vine was lopped off.

If John Procter's statement that there

were twice as many churches in Markham
as it needed, was not altogether a proph-

ecy of what was to be, at least the way
seemed to be growing clearer for more
consecration of church effort towards a

common end.

In all this work of the churches, in their

preparation for the coming election and

in their attack of the factory district

problem, Francis Randall had a prominent
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part. He had been absent in New York

longer than he had planned at first. He
had made arrangements with the publish-

ers for another book, and on his way back

to Markham he had partly blocked out the

details of the story. But his thoughts
were more than ever filled with Jane.

Should he speak to her when he reached

home? Was it not her place to speak first,

or at least to let him know that she loved

him still? But had she not done so in

dismissing Mark Wilson? What more
could a woman say without being open to

the charge of a boldness which no man of

sensitive nature could endure in the wom-
an he really loved?

He was unable to reach a conclusion in

the matter when he reached Markham, and
so he simply began his church work again,

but every hour added to his honest per-

plexity concerning the right course to

take.

The second day after his return he was

obliged to consult John Procter about

some detail of church work, and after a

little hesitation he went over to the par-

onage.
II.- had. sinc^ his first return to Mark-

ham after his father's death, always avoid-

<! i : his mvn house,

in order to escape the embarrasment of a

possible meeting with Jane. But he

thought of that possibility now with a
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more or less definite hope that he might
meet her.

It was nearly dusk when Randall called,
and John Procter was in his study. He
greeted Francis warmly, and they began
the discussion of the business that had
called them together.

They had only just begun, when Mr.
Procter was called out of the house by a

summons from a sick neighbor. He asked
Randall to wait for his return, as he

thought he would not be gone long.
So Francis remained in the study, and

the dusk deepened in it. He sat in a rev-

erie which deepened with the darkness.
He had a strongly poetic temperament
with all his practical energy, and in his

thought of Jane, as he waited, he grew
so absorbed that it was only when some
words were spoken which sounded famil-

iar to him, that he realized the fact that
Mrs. Procter and Jane had come into the
next room, and ignorant of his presence in

the house, were talking about him.

"Oh, mother," Jane was saying in a voice

that betrayed great emotion, "it is of no
use for me to hope any more. I killed

the best heart that ever lived with my
foolish speech about being tired of the

shifts and expedients of a poor minister's

daughter when I told him I could never

make him happy."

Something unusual had stirred Jane that
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afternoon, and in a great breaking down
of all her previous self-control, she had

come home and made a full confession of

everything to her mother.

"But I am sure, Jane," her mother said,

and Francis Randall could not help hear-

ing every word, although he had risen to

his feet and taken a step towards the sit-

ting room to let the two women know he

w:is there, "I am sure that Francis Ran-

dall loves you still. He came every day to

inquire about you while you were ill, and

I heard of him many times standing at

the corner looking up at the room. Young
men don't do that on bitter nights, unless

they care something for some one. And,

in fact, Jane, he told me that he still loved

you. That was at the first of your ill-

ness!"

There was a silence of a moment, and
Francis Randall would have given a good
deal to see Jane's face just then. He stood

lute, about on the point of making
his presence known, wlu-n Jane spoke
again, and he w;iite<l. \\ith the feeling of

shame that any man of refined feelings

has, to hear himself spoken of by per-
sons who do not know he is listening; and

yi -t he seemed also to feel that what was
about to happen would excuse him for the

part he took.

"Miit. mother, it is impossible for me
how can he ever think that I, mother
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he is famous and will be rich from the sale

of his book wfiat would he think if
"

Here, Jane buried her fae in her hands
and Randall, standing there in the dusk,

had a great light flash into his mind. He
took another step forward, and stopped,
for Jane had risen from the table, and he

could hear her coming towards the study.
He stepped back towards John Procter's

desk as Jane entrered, and she, seeing his

figure, dimly, supposed, at first, it was her

father. She had come into the study sud-

denly, with the impulse that had often sent

her there for comfort when she was a little

girl.

"Jane," said Randall, speaking in a low

voice, but very distinctly, "I heard all you
said. Is it true? Do you still love me?"
Jane was not a nervous girl, but this un-

expected sight of her old lover, and his

direct method of speaking to her after a

silence of several months, was enough to

startle anyone.
She did not scream, however, and as

Randall stood still, by the desk, she did

not retreat. Only she dropped her head
after the first movement of startled awak-

ening to his presence and remained very
still.

"I couldn't help hearing what you said,

Jane," and Randall made a movement as

if he intended to walk towards her. "If

I understood rightly you think I am rich
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from the sale of my books. And you
would not marry me now for fear I might
think you are marrying me because of my
money. We will not count in the fame.

Is that right, Jane? If I can prove to you
that I am still comparatively poor, and not

famous enough to hurt anybody, will you
marry me, Jane?"
The man's voice had a certain mockery

in it that was new to Jane's ears. But
she was beginning dimly to feel that per-

haps Paradise was not closed to her.

Mrs. Procter, hearing voices, came to the

study door.

"Is your father there, Jane?"

"No," said Jane, promptly. "It is Mr.

Randall. He"
Kxcuse me, Mr. Randall, if I don't come

in," said Mrs. Procter hurriedly; "I must
see about getting supper." And she went
out into the kitchen and shut the door.

Francis Randall blessed the good taste of

his future mother-in-law as he heard the

door fihut.

"You have not answered my question

yet," said Francis, slowly.
"You have not proved what you say you

can," replied Jane, demurely. "But won't

you take a seat?"

Jane gat down herself. It is powihh*
she began to tr<'inbl> a little, and did not
want to betray herself to him.

He hesitated a moment, and then came
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across the room and sat down in a chair

close to her. Still, as before, he did not

venture to touch her, although he was
near enough to see her face in the dusk.

"If I prove that I am not, and probably
never will be rich from the sale of my
books, will you marry me, is that the un-

derstanding, Jane?"
"That is not what I said," answered

Jane, somewhat indistinctly.
"I can easily prove it to you; I shall be

safe in saying that even if the book had a

constant sale for years, I could never

make much from it. You are a school

teacher, Jane, and you can figure out for

yourself how much I have received from
the book already after the sale of twenty
thousand copies at one cent and a half

each. The book has already ceased to sell

very much. In another year its sale will

probably come down to a few copies. That
is the rule with scores of books that are
called by the publishers great successes.

They have a run for a little while, and then

stop selling. Even a book that has a sale

of ten thousand copies is called a very suc-

cessful book. At ten per cent royalty, or
at one and a Eal? cents a copy, the author
will not grow rich very fast. The general
public is ignorant of the prices paid to the

average author for even a successful book.

Jane, I have not received five hundred
dollars all told from my txMJk, and the
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'EXCUSE ME, RANDALL. FOR MAKING YOU WAIT
80 LONG.' "
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probabilities are that I shall receive less

than one thousand in all. Do you think

I am Jane do you think I am poor

enough to ask you to marry me?"
Jane rose to her feet under an impulse

she could not define, and Randall rose also

and stood beside her. There was just

light enough lefl for him to see her face.

A tear started down her cheek. She turned

her face towards her lover, and the next

instant he held her in his arms and she

was sobbing out something on hia

shoulder.

"Excuse me, Eandall, for keeping you

waiting so long
" he started his speech of

apology out in the hall, but as he came in-

to the study and saw how matters stood,

he beat a retreat into the sitting room,

saying as he did so, "Never mind. Our
business can wait a little longer."

"There is one thing, Francis," Jane was

saying a few minutes later. "I am a little

troubled in my mind about something.
You know I have said a great many times

I would never marry a minister. Now that

I have promised you all you ask, what am
I to say to that other promise to myself?"

"I don't think I can help you out of that

difficulty, my dear," said Francis. "In

fact, I am going to do my best to make you
break that other promise. It is better

broken than kept."
"There is one way out of it that I see,"
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continued Jane a little stubbornly to her-

self. "You are not simply a minister.

You are an author, as well."

"O, fie, Jane! Is that the way you com-

pound with your conscience?" cried Fran-

cis Randall laughing. And then he added

as Jane looked up at him, "Minister, or

author, or whatever I may be, you love me
for myself, don't you, Jane?"

"Yes," replied Jane. "And I would love

you just the same if you were nothing but

a minister and and poor and un-

known, instead of a rich author making
five hundred dollars a year."
After which unqualified statement, Jane

laughed lightly again, and for both of

them the whole world grew young again
in the light of the best thing in it, after

their winter of darkness and sorrow.

\\hrn they went into the sitting room,
Mrs. Procter was bringing in the supper
in the next room. John Procter was by
the table reading the evening paper. He
looked up with a smile.

Mrs. Procter came to the door between
tin- two rooms.

\\V11 Ix* phid to have you join our fam-

ily circle for supper," said Mrs. Procter,

I.dining on the two. Jolin Procter ad-

ded, "Y.-s. indeed, better stay."

Francis Randall looked at Jane, and
Jam- Mushed, but was silent.

"Well, I don't know but I will join the
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family circle, not only for one meal, but
for life," said Randall.

The next minute Jane was caught and
kissed by her mother. John Procter

sprung up and shook Randall by the hand

warmly, and Mrs. Procter greeted him in

a way that revealed her thankfulness, and
of all the people in Markham that night,
it is probably safe to say that there were
not four genuinely happier people at any
supper table than those in the old Congre-
gational parsonage.

I



CHAPTER XXIV.

A CHRISTMAS WEDDING.

OUR months later, on
Christmas Day, Jane
Procter and Francis

Randall were married.

It was Jane's wish to

be married in her

father's study, because

as she said, she had
found her lover there,

and the parlor was
haunted by the memory of that old scene

in which she feared she had broken tlu

heart of the most faithful, sincere man in

all the world. As for Francis Randall, he

would have married Jane in the kitchen, if

she had preferred that place, and he was
romantic enough to understand her mo-

So, on that bright Christmas night, with

holly and evergreen and wreaths of si in pit-

make adorning the book shelves and tin*

<!> large fire-place, John Procter pro-

nounced Jane and Francis man and wife

in the name of the Father and the Son and
tin- Holy (ihost. And Francis Kandall took

his wife to the Manse, and together they
entered hand in hand upon that path
\\hirh is the path of glory always, when it

is marked out by the love which is the love
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of God, of one another, and of the great
brotherhood.

On New Year's Day, a week later, John
Procter received a letter from William an-

nouncing the fact that he had decided

definitely to do his life work through the

ministry and the church.

"I have reached this decision, dear

father," the letter went on, "after coming
back to the Seminary. I believe that I can
serve best by being in line with the regu-
lar established organization. Next June,
Rebecca and I shall be married, and we
shall be ready to enter any field where we
may be called. I thank God for all the

way He has led me, and most of all for the

helpmeet he has given me."

John Procter and Mrs. Procter shed a

few happy tears over this letter, and that-

same evening Mr. Procter answered it. A
part of his answer contains some items of

interest concerning "The Miracle at Mark-
ham."
"You know something, William, of the

condition of things here in Markham since

the churches came together," John Proc-

ter wrote, after telling his son of his own
and his mother's joy at the contents of his

letter. "But you cannot fully understand
all that has happened here without coming
into the place.

"Of course, you know we won the fight

against the whisky men last year at our
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fall election. The saloon is no longer a

feature of Markham. We owe the suc-

cess of our campaign against it in large

measure to our Christian daily, The Mark-

ham Union. Without that agency I doubt

if even the union of the churches could

won the day, at least in so short a

time. The paper itself is a success because

the members stand by it with their adver-

tising, etc. We have some serious diffi-

culties, of course, in managing the busi-

ness, the political part of the paper, etc.,

but on the whole the paper is a great

power and growing more so every day.
"i mentioned at the time, the noble as-

sistance given during the whisky fight by
the Catholic Cnurch of Markham. The
relations we sustained to Father Morris

have deepened into a wider interest in

common forms of church work. It may be

said truly that the entire movement whieh

has brought the churches of Markham to-

gether to work for the common good of the

town, has enlarged our common under-

standing of one another. We have not

changed our denominational habits, par-

ticularly. Hut we have learned of one
another. And of no church have we
learned more than of the Catholic here

in Markham. Father Morris has worked
side by side with Protestant ministers for

temperance, Sunday laws, good order and

general moral life.
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"The Episcopal church in Markham has

also gone through certain experiences since

our union movement began. Dean Mur-

ray, the present Dean, has never invited

other ministers into the pulpit of Grace

Cathedral as Dean Randall did, but so far

as I can learn, his people would not object
if he did. Francis is at present somewhat
in doubt as to the best course to pursue.
He frequently preaches for me or Hugh
Cameron or in any other church here. But
there stands the old church canon which
forbids the Episcopal clergyman from in-

viting other ministers into his pulpit. I

am convinced that time will solve this

question, and the canon will some day be

removed or modified. Meanwhile, the Dean
and Francis work hand in hand with all

the rest of us, in doing common Christian

work. Last week in one of the prayer

squares, Dean Murray was the leader of

the meeting which was held in the house

of the Cumberland Presbyterian Minister.

"You say you are ready to enter any
field to which the Lord may call you after

you have completed your studies at An-

dover. I am growing somewhat old and

feeble in the work, and Hugh Cameron is

still in his prime. We have been talking it

over, lately, and I have persuaded him and

many of our people, that a younger man
in my place would do what now needs to

be done, with much greater results. It is
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possible, William, that this work here will

call for you when you are ready for it.

Pray God you may consecrate your powers
to the work of His united church on earth

wherever you may be called. I once

thought never to live to see such a miracle

of grace as that which has been wrought
in Markham. But we live in an age of

progress in every part of the scientific

world. Why should we not expect as

much progress in the religious world?

The true church union is a union of com-

mon work for the Lord. When the church-

es realize that truth fully, and come to-

gether on the basis of common service, the

miracle we have witnessed here will be an

accomplished fact before the twentieth

century has begun its glorious record of

the triumph of the kingdom of God on
earth."

John Procter finished hi* letter and rose

and walked to his window. This time he

recalled in a spirit of wonder his feelings
in that same study on the day his son had
written him that eventful letter. !!

looked out upon the town as it lay white
and still under its cover of snow. He could

still count several church steeples, though
his own was not among tin- number. But
he breathed a prayer of thanksgiving to

think that now the churches of Markham
moved under a common impulse for one

purpose. Was not Christ's yearning
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prayer being answered at last? Were
they not becoming one, even as He was
with the Father? In the spirit of that

thanksgiving he looked out upon the town

upon which the miracle of the Spirit's

power had displayed so large a part of its

transforming grace, and prayed that the

new year might witness in every town and

city of the world the same miracle as

"The Miracle at Markham."
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NOT THAT THOU

r***& SHOULDESTTAKE

THEM OUT OF THE WORLD,

BUT THAT THOU SHOULDEST

KEEP THEM FROM THE EVIL;

NEITHER PRAY I FOR THESE

ALONE, BUT FOR THEM ALSO

WHICH SHALL BELIEVE ON ME

THROUGH THEIR WORD ; THAT

THEY ALL MAY BE ONE; AS

THOU, FATHER, ART IN ME, AND

I IN THEE, THAT THEY ALSO

MAY BE ONE IN US: THAT THE

WORLD MAY BELIEVE THAT

THOU HAST SENT ME.

John xt7*i:/5-JO, 21.
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